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he at this season, but 
в cool, and as soon as 
[racing autumnal chill 
|r and the heavy over- 
phe north wind can be 
fcimes. If coming to 
r flannels along. 
^CROCODILES. There 
in. the Nile. We havè 
[that the bank of the 
rotted ' with these mon- 
ait for small dark 
lid that two thousand 
lie was bordered with
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U.S. FISHERMEN SPIER IWf HIVE DIVISION ON THE |ProvinciaINews FAULT FINK 
Ш AT CANADA I SHOT HIMSELF. EDUCATION BILL, f- - - - ~~
Rrat Seizure May Cause Authorities Puzzled Oner Passed on Second Reading 

Dispute With Britain the Cause of Death. By Small tote.
«їп^П.й80те plpe огеап Is being 4n- 
thk1»*.'* ~aln street Baptist church 
will ЬеЄкі °n the 15th an orSan recital

--ЕМЯЬИЗіааацгTf*fSH5 r SS® -
2и- н- Thomas of Dorchester, and 
*"VMr. Cummings of Amherst, will 
assist the pastor, Rev. E. r. sieves,
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Commons Clearing) Wreckege 
Of Salary Debate.

After Toronto News and World — Hr
Speaker Will Not stand for Such
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A few small biscuits easily made with 
Baking Powder, 

small—as small round

-r~~

RoyalClaim A: if in of the Canadian Cruiser ■mMake themChancellor of-Exchequer Says Govern- I
napkin ring.MBS I .inis. Bumered.totHneaeier 

Tool fiis Own Life.
as a'

Mix and bake і 
Serve hot.

8. the- meal.just.Provision's of Bill.'
~L. ♦ ♦

LONDON, May 10.—The education UDOn th , 
bill was passed on its second reading 1 pccaslon-
in the house of commons tonight by а <п*мтпаа„їГГЄЄП of ВаУАеМ, N. 
vote much smaller than the govern-* M,iJL wltb Pneumonia, 
mont’s moral majority, but fully equal ,ah Adams of Missouri, a

Atiiamrr^, ™USical fa™4y of Mt. 
tlonA ,C ІЄ8Є’ ha® ^signed her posi-
Ito СТагЛ ІТ® EUC,'eeded by Miss Nej- 
ie Clark, of Rexton, N. В who

graduated at Mt. Allison in i lid
kC lll™ C°™Pleted a two years’ course 
At, Leipzeg, Germany.

Mrs. Binney of Moncton, recently 
presented the university library ” h a
r^ab etbml,,eCtl0n °f books. the Hbt 
«try of the late Charles Binney.

£ïïns10ZÏ£U?£?m*°b VS'W ^-Following the 

Càpt. Hogan, and the Gto^tostw today of Charles L. Spier, ti>e

schooner Parthia, off Cape North, Cape r lractI°n manager, who was found dead 
Breton, on Tuesday, by the Canadian T in his house 
CTthser Canada and the dominion ser
vice tug Gladiator,, fras brought about 
_ concerted stand on the part of the 
Boston, and Gloucester 
ests.

Nothing better for a light dessert 
than, these little hot biscuits with butter 
and honey, marmalade 

You must 
to get them right.

»

(Special to the Sun.) 
OTTAWA, May 10.—The speaker at 

the opening of today’s session attempt
ed to clear away some of the wreck
age of the debate of the night before. 
He had reviewed the language Andrdw 
Ingram had used in describing W. F. 
Maclean - as unparliamentary. 
Speaker said: "It is my duty to pre

serve the decorum of debate, and I 
baye thought it well

B., is
-on Staten Island Monday 

morning following an alarm of burg
lars, a second autopsy 

t and the bullet extracted.

bullrushes, within th* 
I lurked the hippota- 
Bragemans and other 

animals have dis- 
Ihas the river vegeta- 
kay we visited the is- 
[araoh’s daughter dis- 

The island is 
lere isn’t a bullrush

or jam.
Royal Baking Powder

іt was performed 
It was found

to be of 32 calibre and fitted Spier’s 
otvn pistoi. The bullet was located in 
the back, under the shoulder blade. In 
its course through the body it had
andetT^e.d,lhe heart- Tbe Physicians 

nd officials at, the autopsy 'declared 
themselves puzzled as to how Spier 
could have staggered or walked the 
. :taT..he dW after. the bullet had 

known Boston n tta‘i8 are yet un‘ Pl®rced hla heart. His body was found 
the яеі.,о£Т*і flsherrtien вау that if fuI1y 18 feet from where the first blood 
be one „7 ,KaUOWed l° stand “ will «Pots in the hallway of h^ hom- 
P® “* of the severest blows ever noted. ~
peris. COdfltil Berests of the two ! «.*■ the theory of. the family that

fiSelmmh4^n<lerStandins: of Boston ®a‘d l°gh*ve'detected aTwo^am^toit 

eent 7nm ^^/éIiàrtS of the seizure the marauder turned Sple£ own 
SydDey’ C’ B" there PO" upon its owner., ' "

ve,Li„ l as to whether American 1 Strong objection» -were made todav 
Cape North® *2* U? r'g7 '° ”'h near *У Mrs. Spier to folding of a second 
Cane th® extreme end of autopsy, which would prove nothing
tmriL , ^ "here , the seizure is re- but Coroner Cahju would not rive a 
*771° haVe <taken p,aee. : burial permit until the builet haT been
Of 148 ®ha ves*®ls’ tinder the treaty extracted. Consequently the funeral 
the1 t0 sccure bait at ^WeêPSWrd a^d the body wt» placed
five 2 s,ï L’ k X Whi<*h are onIy Л ‘а V"auIt » short -ÆtNt wL
fish vrouJit *2?” eaiI from the cod- removed and the autopsy began' 1n the 
«LSSiif J^ellSedt fey B°ston Presence of county officers repre 

of the Cffpt: Wllltaml Hogan sentatives of the Spier family,
from the °n his way to or District Attorney Kenney expressed
Place an®* when the seizure took Я?е belief this evening that Spier shot

Cddflsh ‘strike in -- himself accidentally. He declared he
at Noars „a l ear,y ln the season believed neither the burglar nor suicide
nkA and I7L 'D Pe North. logo- theory but thought Spier may have 
rnent nr3*.£fiJ/«F3’y-*n the excite- tapped In the hall and thus discharged 

a i»rt 9 m’ «Web hang hlawgtpofc against himself. »
t&i S, American vessels ha ve*.~*N& report has yet Been" agreed 
aille limit ° 80 inslde the three a4to.°,rl.Me8, who sgipear. t<K

■Last VenV A .Лч..Рвг%t. odds as to whether the case is
secure foT. 1 v native fishermen, who one ot murder, suicide or accident
off shn^ eLn1 a quarter of a mile J , - -- ----------------—------------ - -
ve88,27,fl o, °°mplalnts of American 
tessels intruding on their ground

Thye. jg a belief among some - T
that the” Canadian 

croisera were lying in wait 
«rmoie fSr: good whether 
veesel»-Shall Ireqnent. this 
the Cape Breton 
three-mlle.llmit. .

^The^RSyhtâh sailed from’ T wharf

йК/."„Г*т£ SS,.* "" “1
»• eatt back cargo.
ton7Lthn,aelZUre Wl11 bn'ng the Bos- 
Шо 2te^l°«CeSîer fl3h,ns interests 
^-rto 2t »xnal attentlon there is '

Z 6 8tern stand of the 
S°*®rament wl» be met with

-an equally 8tr<Mls one on the part of Elizabeth Axtell and four of her chil- 
Dand. tlloucester fishing inter- dren are again enjoying the hospital- 

tive‘artkm7r ^>nd’* recent hggres- I 1^^‘he ^ty.- BelieemanjWhitp found 
rlnort ir tZ Ngwfoundland ana the ! l^m wandering- rat>putr Canterbury 
warshi arrlvaI of the British st[eet last night, and as they had no
2a 3„ p Br™ nt at St’ John’s "are ■ nth” pressing engagement they ac- 
m , . ve л that the British govern- f cepted the officer’s urgent invitation to 
РІ я . „ wleId a «trong hand. ! accompany him to the central station. 

M=H,1lda A ' M’ Nute of the Atlantic Secretary Wetmore-issued a permit for 
sch™wCompany' owner of the ; them to go to the aims house some 
no defl uRay^ >sald last night that lays ago, but Mrs. Axtell thought It 
Ш th. * a ,°n would be taken un- was too early in the season to remove 
element °f the canadian gov- lo the country. As théy are charged
to JSf* '?ad been made dear in regard with .being common vagrants and hav- 

tne seizure. ing no visible means of support thev
190ГЄай?і°ЛвГі Raymah was built in will probably spend the summer ,n 
1901 afad is valued at *12,000. She is the other side of Courtney Bav * 

modern fishing craft and one of the Although they have achieved a re- 
hest hhPWP mf the Boston fleet. markable record as long distance pe-

destrtans, the family requested that 
they. be sent to the alms house in a 
coach and were quite Indignant 
this was refused.

usefishing inter-

The master fishermen term the seiz-

™a“®y and are awaiting further in- 
lormatlon from the captains of the 

j£**d vease|s S-nd are also desirous of 
Rearing the attitude of the dominion 

government, і» rthe ease.
Although the

r Mr.
les.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER 00„ NEW YORKIt.
to make thisuties of travel is to 

tied beliefs uprooted, 
e are no Maltese cats 
tian blinds in Venice, 

in Rome. If you 
ice cream in Naples 
it for it. You 
y in Bologna without 
if Bologna sausage.

known 
world, and yet no 
a in Egypt. Go to 
a and everybody is 
• Truly, the stereo- 
leceptive.

statement in fairness to the member Лі_ _

DIRECTOR OF ACADIAthat language sijeh as was used on

і IШ SEMINARY MUSIC SCHOOL
Interference from the chair.”

Mr. Ingram used the word "per- '

K.,.,?,1™™8-aSKtetru. M, № Moritz Hauptmann Emeru Director JZTTT--• =-“v*-rated by the removal of Joseph Ken- юМ he would set himself right with pullUIIII UMCIS» U,IW A len8tby and Interesting cerehtony

IpSSEEplHiSB
w. E. Skillen and Wife went to St. Mr’ McPherson of Vancouver. Dun- ' byAprtl Uth- lm-

John by train Wednesday. ™«. Ross of Cariboo and John Finley of --- 7 blesZd HtT'
Mrs. Jessie Brown is spending a few Petert>oro protested against the Tor- The ncee„t.„ . Casey -5—“S „LordS?1P Bishop

days ln St. John. onto News for having characterised ^ acceptance of so prominent а by 1J1Rev- Frs. Byrne,
At the regular Wednesday evening I thef “ "Hooligans" for having inter- m^dan as Moritz Hauptmann Emery fored by КгСІщ22'тіАМ^ Wa”^,°i"

prayer meeting of the Baptist church ™Pted the epeech of. Houghton Len- ot 016 Position of director of the Acadia his lordship described hrtoflv the'Zl'î
Z T”wnsend In a neat speech ”°Л: л Eeminary School of Music is an event топу oi l", ^Ье ^п 'ьТІ

friends,8pre2nt2® theZhoZîetri °th2 I plalned Of tetertTiptlros andTlir R« of Importance for the musical circles ZLtü. thrt8‘ened James in honor of the

dtblte 8°7™mctiVs expectation. The A- Titus.-with a ptiree :0f- *26'as a tokrii ,^d Mr Borden he was the champion af,d eduegtlonal life of the maritime ! Shmere^hMksZnd1^that"“ofrtTTowe* 
debate on this measure has not yet of appreciation. Mr. Titus, though-sir- ln‘®m,pter °f the house. . Provinces. Lovers of music Who watch gallon to Mr Bvm2l и ^
«ee2ant,eS'1ClaUr *nterestihg one. Tha i prised' made a suitable repVy ^d ex- r № Bouras,a-La Presse had with interest all efforts which have for ! exile g^Uy \a tbl c^b

cZo *' ASQUlth' chanee»or of the ex- Mra J. BL Hopper of st John th [ «he corrmlta. jfthh game pubHcLty' 'th* fi,®66 m°"*e
Chequer, speaking in the house of com- euest of her daughter Mrs E A Tit.l were not given to denials as to the ‘ the ,oIlowlnS sketch of tltuj

ste&Mrê: Æ ssàsgfSBistated by justice and approved by t v= : _ ; Mr. Ingram asked w.;P. Maclean Шв *****•■*■ Bmer>’, .a bwtitol’SÎS giL^lSla “

ësrzs&ss psrr:::rsafES™ fT-ts:wifr«SMs V
peace- P °f Prday by the May Queen in response take step, again,t the -norter ^ Emenr studied pianoforte with У '_____________ __to a message announcing the serious Dr. Stockton this aftemnZ к „ Edouard Schirner and composition and ——.

U1"ess of their sister. , ted as the ,LmmRtee he7ad hp!^L counterpoint under Wilhelm Berger, The department of public works will
H. E. White is in ill health. vlted to name to consider tlZZi 2 famouf composer. During nearly receive tenders for rebuilding Henry

Cameron who spent the win- frauduient and injurious medJine7 РтегУ77 residence in Europe Mr. Burke’s. bridge, Rogersvllle, Northum- 
ter In St. John,- is home on a visit. Hon; Mr. Templeman Hon Mr 5M,h oonnrt , ”7 teaching and made a Derland,. up to May fourteenth. Ten- 

A valuable horse belonging to Sid- er, D. W. Bole Dr Beland’ nr with 1 Ї ІП England. introducing ders for substructure Birch Island 
■ney^stewart died on Friday. Sprouie, Mr Annex' Mr SUCCeSS Some ot bW own bridge, Kent, will be received up to
tet7' 7ranUS' CaPt’ ColwC"’ I® here (Lunenburg), „a Dr’ Stockton ’ Tp7n ьГ'г , ■ May twenty-eighth and tender, for

sf üss *“ І гїї гаггг F’=;
“■ - ' I ffSKsas; asssas sue? s £
лн4Гмикт' n- =•■ »*, «-т-гідач.'йл* '•ttzsszssszt’zs s^stfsazs^j^à
business, after which they were very Mr 72 V . ' * of hls work- them of this horrible disease "-Mr* Æ
pleasantly entertained by Mr. and Mrs. th|a ьа7В2,8Іа1Є<1 parag'raphs to ЧГ’ ЕтегУ 1* recognized as a pianist Dois McKay, Tiverton, Digby Co N s.
Thurber. The present year’s officers ” Z bad been omitted from do- and organist of fine attainments ’
are : President, W. G. Thurber: 1st ."Ta 8 whlch aPPeared as complete composer of "unusual breadth 
vice pres., Miss Stella G. Wilson; 2nd Tlhe a"nual rePort of the interior de- mentality." Such compositions 
Vice pres.. Miss Minnie Buckley; man- «27.2 m SonS of Singing .(.voice)
aging committee, Mrs. Dr. H. G Fair- ,a Slfton sald the omissions from votte Brillante (pianoforte) are fre 
banks, Miss Sadie T. Buckley, Mr and f®port must have been made by of- Quently found , upon programmes and 
Mrs. Robert Saulnier, J. W. Lutes 2d TTT8 wlthout ‘ba knowledge of the are among,the bVst sped“of the 
Rev. R. Hensley Stavert, M. A. minister. ■ work of the younger AmTrieln eZ

Yesterday Drs. Fairbanks and Keith in^Vb41^ d.efended the homestead- Posers. As a conductor he has already 
were called to attend Mrs. Edward mlT, Tbe regulations could not be ad- attained prominence, and the future of 
Shirley, whose health has not improv- TjTf‘7! t au‘°Tat,caUy’ Eacb case the Acadia May festlvaLs wh2h have

1 had to. be treated on its merits; Where under Mr. Maxim’s dlrl-нГ.
2717 thr°UfT flre’ s,ckness or death so deservedly popular will be assured® 
ft 17 nnntUnaTV° C°nHnUe ceetdence All musicians and ii7 lateleàed |„
It was not only humanity, but for the the development of a true m2,Z

MAUGERVILLE, N. В May 7 - SvertZxtra^ttae "77 they sbould h® -tW* ?n. the maritime provinces will 

Beulah Sables, daughter of Rev. p..W. homesteading obligations tee^'h Se™,nary and fts
Sables, is slowly Improving from an J f. r °PS №at there has been secured as
attack of pneumonia. Miss Anderson 1 > ----------- --------------------- ne dlrectp»_of her musical courses so
of Fredericton Is the nurse in charge. accomplished an artist, so successful

EEF^rtNlE C.P.R. STEAMER 
■■■■ in ВЕН WEATHER y

/

CONSECRATING THE BELL ■I^ *I
-4Iwere j -T St. Martins.may
«

s 1
IfV/ *********.**..*

ttes are I

r/

iN LANGUAGE.

said the newsboy to 
ist in the noisy suit 
ЛІ the latest news!" 

somewhere, I don’t

few A merican

/

H. H. ASQUITH. 

Chancellor of the Exchequer.
I

pa-

9AFTER THE FACT. 
L*____
bo was stricken as a 
Is wickedness, are not 
jeh are sending relief 
p thwart the purposes 
vidence?

\
f

FOUR AXTELLSand received a fine 
te fine being allowed 
Jixon prosecuted; E.

this. Acting .. 
Amértoàn ' 

section of 
coast Inside ” of Ihe GATHERED Hiwent on the mlddle- 

nith of Shepody river 
1 not float with to- 
lay be held up sev-

Ш Father, aod One of the Children 
Still Roaming at Large-M 

Alms House Permit Unused

of CurryviHe, has 
erty at Mountville, 
Bishop and lately oc- 
ienjamin. Mr. Curry

was after
The division 

crowded
taken with

m„mh« kouse. Eighty nationalist 
members voted with the minority, th 
labor members mostly supported the
lots аьм2пе2а r°Urteen Ulrter UnIon'

was

ІУ.
Щehe, son of Wilmot 

kas operated on in 
k for appendicitis, is 
satisfactorily, 
las moved from Har- 
fcape, and will again 
lei business.

'

.

UIIMEFEfiENCE 
; WAS JUSIED

■COURT.
TORE THEIR FLESH.

play 3.—Wednesday 
nience at the manse 
emony of burning the 
1 for some years been 
but happily cancelled 
[Tiie late pastor. Rev. 
В Bathurst, and also 
Ibald of Rexton were 
Issed the meeting. A 
burch’s history since 
Ihe first union Sun- 

Lndrew Dunning in 
owing a steady, suh- 

! in all ways. The 
I now clear of all en- 
L Mr. Ardiibald 'ec - 

[to Great Britain, in- 
Imarks with a aum- 
ppular Scotch songs, 
kssie P. Dunn sang 
L Bessie Ingram and 
pei-ed solos. -The re- 
Mng were large and 
a Sunday school li

sts were- served .it

Є

sisHARCOURT.to Support of the Panama Goverumen 
-Will Preveiti SeriousTroubte

;

й=:.дяі-гь as a 
andИ ч —— де

SYDNEY, N. 8, May lO.I-DUring a 
mele^ gt. Sydnpy,,Mines last night a 
young man, whose name could not be 
ascertained. Was shot in the breast 
with a revolver bullet, but not serious
ly injured. During the progress of the 
row the bullets came so thick and fast 
that the youtig-ifttan is unable 
who did the shooting.

- • ---------

BtRTHS.as his 
and his Ga-whenJ ІBLACK—On May 2nd, to the wife of 

U W. Black, 241 Duke street, West 
End, a son.

DURBAN, Natal, May 10,—According 
to a report which reached here 
Natal Rifles have the
at Helpmakar. in whiclT^detach^nt 

of 50 men were cut j regarded here

met

to say MARRIAGES.up. The report is 
as a mere rumor.

I
ed.

VIRTUE.CURREY—At theЯ^Ш ^ЯЯШЯЯШШЯЩвяIpc’of
the bride’s sister, Mrs. Guy Ander- 

' son, Sussex, May 9th, by Rev. W.
Camp, Man ford Currey to Mrs.

’ VirtSe,* both, of. Sussex. 
DURNNION-LANGELL—At the 

enee of bride’s father, W. J. Dum- 
May 9th, by ReV. 

Perry, George A. Langeli and 
Clara J. Durnnlpn, all of Norton, K.

-Ї-:
MAUGERVILLE.

■л
і

Uey and Miss Kate 
Bister, Mrs. Ramsay, 
icisco and mother, 
Riverside, Cal., hea.-d 
|ere safe yesterday.
k, in which Mr. and
l, was vdestroyod by 
ne hundred people 
tunately the couple
days before to visit 

taping death.

’ nion of Norton, 
Abram

Co.Home 4Ґ PUCKETT—BARRITT.—At St. Mayy’e 
Church, May 7, by Rev. W. O. Ray
mond, rector, George S. Puckett to 
Mary E. Barrltt, both of this city 

ADAMS-GORMAN. — At St. Mary’a 
Church, on Monday, May TTh, by Rev. 
W. O. - Raymond. Louis ’ Herbert 
Adams arid Florence Annie Gorman, 
both of 8t. John.

Mrs. Emery Keetch and son aro vis
iting relatives In Prince William.

Mrs. Thomas Bridges (Sheffield) ig 
the guest of her daughter, Mrs James 
Miles.

Mrs. A. A. Treadwell and Mrs Ad
dison Bums are visiting friends In St. 
John.

Miss Mary Dykeman was taken sud
denly ill on Saturday.

Decorations* To cure Headache ln ten minutes 
Kumfort Headache Powders, ю

J

cents.
In advertising the 
L proved this, that 
I spent we got twen- 

Merpitt, In Textile

Everybody intending to 

tint or deqorate his walls 

this spring certainly ought 

to knew about .

- JACKSONVILLE.

JACKSONVILLE, N. B., May 8,- 
Mrs. W. C. Good received a letter from 
her friend, Mrs. Hurd of San Fran
cisco, telling of her safety, fortunately, 
shortly before the terrible disaster. She 
went to Los Angeles.

m Atlantic Waters-
- Ш MEMORIAM1 JUDGE C. E. MAGOON 

Governor of the Panama
,v « ■

Canal, Zone. MONTREAL, May 10—The Canadian 
Pacific Railway Co.’s magnificent new 
steamship. Empress of Britain, 
into wireless telegraphic 

tian today at two o’clock with the 
-Marconi station at Cape Race, 
was at that hour l*s miles east of 
that point. Although the Empress left 
her dock at Liverpool on Saturday 
evening she did not leave the Mersey 
until tfie next day, S.unday. Despatches 
rectlved in the city tonight said that 
the Empress had met very heavy galçs 
and that her performance in toe teeth 
of these was remarkable and brought 
out the sterling qualities of toe splen
did vessel. It is expected that she will 
arrive ln Quebec about elgjit o’clock 
tomorrow evening, when special c. P. 
R. trains will be ln waiting to 
passengers to their destination.

DIVORCED MM, NOW WEDS DIM. WILSON—In loving тетбгу of Mary . 
A., wife of Rev. Robert Wilson who 
fell asleep May 11, 1905. Until the day 
break and toe shadows flee away.

£!HCH’S ALABASTINE
HsKSl Шч&злЕВ
Sbtfr add coldv,^^ Comesm white sad twenty tints.

free ^booklet ^ГГеіГ von'hoT’7 Î? do 7°ur wo*. *> ft yourself. Onr 

°r psint dealers. The ,ALAB2S1[1?® et 7°”r hardware
ф “є ише church « on the label of every package.

„ , Mra Hurd was
well-known in SaekvUle as Miss Lily 
Sutton.

уШ Such is the tenor of Instructions sent 
to Governor Magoon,- of the canal zone, 
by Secretary Taft, this view being
7PBiatedRooyt.a 1ЄЦЄГ fr°m SeCr;tary

The emphatic setting forth of the 
position of the United States, it is be
lieved, will prevent serious trouble at 
the election in June.

У
came 

eommunica-
SOUTH BEND, Ind., May 9.—Alta 

Conger-Conger-Schafer-Hooper, niece 
of Edwin H. Conger, former minister 
to China, has again ventured upon the 
matrimonial юа. Announcement of 
her fourth marriage reached South 
Bend today from Washington, where

if

She

THIS
IS TOUR
PROTECTION

fi! t
Æ «f HEWS0>
Ш WVAMHtRSI.
Г

• against rags, shoddy, cotton, and cotton-and- 
wool goods. The Hewsoa trademark 
only on Pure Wool Tweeds.

There can be no doubt of quality with the 
Hewson trademark to guide your buying. 
Look for it every time.

„ .. As Secretary
Taft makes it clear that any disaster 
ln th» republic will hinder canal work, 
l)is letter (will be doubly discouraging 
to opponents of President Amador, 
who are reported to have been

if]

REASON FOR REGRET.

“I should be very, sorry to see M. 
_ Plan- Witte resign from official life-’

ning a movement against him outside "What ‘difference would It 
Pi the canal, zone, believing .the Unit- you?”
ed States would not suppress any in- "He is the only man of any promtn- 
surrection unless It extends within tho ence In Russian affairs whose name I 
105r I have learned to pronounce."
ННШЯВЖПттк ;

goes
tiVy

W. H. THORNE 1 CO., Liilel.nix 5* make to[Sold - «MET SQUARE,
ST. JOHN, N B.
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Can Consumption be Cured? Lump
Uaw

NOT ENOUGH GIRLS 
^ COME TO CANAD/T

Most of the Women Arriving 
Are Already Married._ _

t
There is plenty of iod isputable evidence to prove that 

Consumption has been cured even after thexymp 
vrerc well defined and the lungs actually involved.

On the other hand, there has always been a point 
beyond which the disease has been considered incur
able. Until a comparatively recent date this point had a 
place at a very early stage of the malady, but modem 
scientific discovery and common-sense methods of 
treatment have gradually moved the hopeless point 
further and further back, until now the Consumptive 
is not “given Up" until the very last stage of the 
disease is reached. ” ..............

Л M
toms SURMISETheontoІЙЛ&Д

Fleming's Lamp Jaw Cureat
ЕГіійіКК"51'"™!?-тшт*’^■>■1'» Vwt-Poekei

Veterinary Adviser

а ►
3-і

Captain Emeryl 
sea-dog with a p| 
He had In early j 
and scribbled I 
through his strei 
the dream of wlnl 
with his pen haJ 
Indeed, even In tl 
he kept a Jouma 
down.his tho^ghd 
wrote his rhymed 
verslcally as well 

But. there camel 
ages "were over, a 
age of fifty-three 
tence. But while I 
the haffccentury J 
heart was as you] 
sanguine as in thl 
ties. His longing 
stronger, than evej 
ure daye he world 
compositions. "The 
at numberless я 
smattering of m] 
He had experiènl 
by flood and flew 
c-ne year In the Я 
ranch, where hé I 
ti(e cowboys and 
knowledge of thea 

In his stays on 
around the street] 
great deal, and hi 
lari zed himself w 
life. The ad vanta 
brought up on a 
of eighteen was • 
his stock of expen 
er, the captain oil 
well equipped as ( 

He. could write j 
lebt verses, love g 
poetry' odes, Bonn 
poetry, vers-de-soq 
tern poems with і

"-•I •' -> fConn. Long Elected Warden-Hospital Rets Grant 
f $30,000 on General Account and $1,000 to 

Establish Maternity Home-County Officers 
Elected For the Ensuing Year.

%
yiiComplaints of Yoang Мів It tte Wist 

Ait Well Founded—Ом Wo«ai 
Fer Tw Mm.

4 «
Nothing m recent years has done so much to im- 

prove the chances of Consumptives as the advent of *сЛ£'її^ЛОа-'°к*л'«*
T to, Ontario

FERROL й-..- « «
•A*RECENT DEATHS. -- (Toronto Globe.)

"Out of nearly 14,000 immigrants who

74th year. The funeral wlU be held !?id ^°®РеГ .<* toaOntario. Immigra- 
Wednesday morning at ten o'clock tlon on Saturday. ‘I think I
from his late residence. Deceased woul<l be safe to saying that they did 
leaves besides the widow, one daugh- ”ot number more than eight per cent." 
ter and one son to mourn their loss. he “,ntlnued’ and nearly all of the

gentler sex were jnarrieçl women at
V ;W. EASTON. . ... tb*t,ï be,add*d. TI*, ls.,onç Ж., the 

Capt. W. Easton, a wiell known mar* facts which an hour in the busy itqmi-
iner, and former resident of this city, gration, office at the Union Station re- 
died at Clarendon, Charlotte Co., on veiled. It goes to show, however, that 
Monday. He was for many years In there Is good ground for the statements 
the employ of the shipping firm of from the west that men there are un- 
Taylor Bros. About seventeen . years able to And wives. :Grapting the num- 
ago he abandoned the active life of a her of women and girls who have come 
sea captain and since then has resided In were ten per cent, of the total arrl- 
on his farm at Clarendon. He leaves vais, that would mean only 1.Й0 In an 
a widow, six sons and three daughters, army of 14,000 men, or one woman for 
his sons residing in tl|e United States, every ten men. "This seems rather an і 
The funeral took place Friday at 2 p. amusing situation,” concluded the offl- 
да., his sons acting as pall-bearers. cer, "but It Is none the less true.”

Speaking of the nationality of new- 
MISS ROURKE, comers, he remarked that dearly all

who had come Into Toronto and were 
aent out through western Ontario were 
from the British Isles. A large num
ber were from the north ' of Ireland, 
many from Scotland, and most from 
the more crowded centres of England.. 
Most of the women and girls were 
from London and 'have come out with 
their husbands and fathers. Quite a 
numbet of the Scotsmen were married 
men, but they with few exceptions, 
.left.their wives and daughters home, I 
promising to bring them out later. 1 

As a class of people this year’s arrl- I 
V4)ls are said to be a sturdy lot of men, I 
few of whom are past 45 years, and | 
most of whom are between 20 and 35 
years of age, and they are .fairly well- I 
to-4o‘ Some, tt was learned, had con
siderable money. " "— «» _____

In fact, it is claimed that, with plenty of fresh air, sun
light and comfortable surroundings, FERROL has 
poshed the hopeless point to the limit, that is to say, 
where these Tail the chances of cure are very slim 
indeed.

L

71Tfce municipal council met Tuesday 
afternoon to pass upon the réport of 
the financial committee and to appoint 
th* various officers for the eneuing 
year.

The edeimittee’s report showed :

Aid. Holder seconded 
ment.

this amend-

Coun. Bullock said the home 
sectarian, quoting from statistics 
showing that PrBteetants and RôMan

_ .____ , Catholics -alike were treated there. Th*
For contingencies....................... 324,030.06 Patients are mostly local people
Alms house and work house .. 17,000.00 Coun. Cochrane said he appreciated
General Public Hospital.........  30,000.00 the work of the Salvation Army
Loral Board of Health............... 4,000-00 , he felt Iho precedent was bad.’ Hé
Debentures-rlnterest and sinking favored Coun. Baxter's motion.
., p „ . Coun. Sears was wholly favorable to
Aim! ïL°“Se’ 8!î?nd яе^вя.31,000 the granting of 331,000 to the hospital
Alms House, third series. 666 commissioners
.Hospital loan......................1,50» Coun. Pickett svid salaries In
Hospital Improvements .. 1,20» were 38,700, and flow&srsss.vz s арцдялг-a

$7,000 to $10,000 in

■ was non-

«riSiSStels
eurkhmg the blood* toeing the nerves, in short, by 
bonding np the whole system and thus enabling nature 
to expel the disease

The only possible chance of curing Consumption is 
by proper nutrition, and FERROL is the only perfect 
nutrient, because it combines in palatable and easily 
digested form the very essentials of life—Oil, Iron and 
Phosphorus,

tion

w „ but

)

1904
these are overOSD1

We£ feel some diffidence in claiming that FERROL 
will cure Consumption, lest we be misunderstood, but 
we haye npt the slightest hesitation in stating that it is 
an infallible cure for Bronchitis, Chronic Coughs. 
Croup, Whooping Cough, Chronic Rheumatism 
neuralgia, Nervous Exhaustion, Scrofula
and all wasting diseases.

For restoring, tost weight and building up the run-
down system FERROL is absolutely without an equal

* ------- - 5,600.00________ a year. At present
Commo 380,550.00 Kings Pmuntl8esCOtoether0m QU'e”S
Common schools.............. ... 16,304.08 . from ST. MARTINS, N. B„ May 6.—Miss 

Phoebe A, Rourke, who has been 111 
for some weeks at the home of her 
mother, Mrs. James Rourke, passed 
hway at an early hour Friday morn
ing. The deceased Was In her 74th 
year, a lady well known and highly re
spected by the community. She was a 
native of St. George, Charlotte Co., 
but has been a resident of this place 
for over forty years. She was a mem
ber of the Episcopal church, being es
pecially noted for her kindly disposi
tion and genial manner. In the ab
sence of a rector of the Episcopal 
church her funeral services were 
ducted Saturday afternoon front her 
late residence by Rev, C. W. Town
send, pastor of the Baptist chunirh. In
terment In'the St. Martins eetoetery.

8ACKVILLE, May 6.—The death of 
Mrs. Joseph Carter, a former resident 
of Sackville, occurred In Winchester, 
Mass., on Monday at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. B. Rlchburg. The re
mains were brought to Sackville for 
interment, accompanied by her daugh
ter and eon, C. B. Carter. Funeral 
took place yesterday.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Joseph 
Bulmer was held on Wednesday. Rev. 
B. N. Nobles conducted an Impressive 
service. Messrs. C. W. Ford, J. E. 
Hickey, Wm. Atkinson and Capt. Mil- 
ton Ward acted as pall-bearers. The 
floral tributes were véry beautiful. IaJ 
ferment at the rural cemetery.

THOMAS KAY.

hcspital than 
own city, and yet the TRUE BILL AGAINST 

L HENRY MASON.

our:e gov
ernment pays only 33,800 and we 380,- 
000. The city should be asked for less 
and the government for 

The amendment as presented by Aid. 
Baxter for 331,000 was put and carried.

Four thousand dollars was granted to 
the board of

A 396,334.08i. . Special—
St. Martins revisors ..3144.5»
Simonds revisors.........  293.3»
Musquash re visors.. .. 36.66 
Lancaster re visors.. .. 325.60 
Police
Fire district No. !.. .. 800.00 
Interest on debentures 

and sinking fund .... 150.00

more.:

m
health, 

amounts were as usualPREPARING FOR NEW ІШИМУ exercises 
SCHOOL AT HAMPTON *T MOUNT turn

: The other 
and passed, 

the telephone service was reduced by 
two phones.

A special committee of the warden, 
auditor and secretary was appointed to 
look into the request of the 
hospital authorities for 
grant.

Aid. Lewis reported for the first four 
months of the présent year on the Jail 
labor question. He^said the city men 
could not touch his boys for day labor.

,s a *Уе cure tor the drinking 
habit, and if any of you drink I 
cure you sure, and If I can’t : 
else will ever attempt to do it!

He had made Victoria street the best 
street in the city, but one notorious 
crank out there came in his office and 
abused him. He had done this work 
il_80me Uue' but be felt he must re- 

s *m and therefore formally tendered 
.h‘YlS5®Lltl,?r>- ,S* begged them not 

maa to bis

adoption

800.0»

1,450.00 Harm-May Term of Charlotte 
County Court

provincial 
an Increased

399,284.08
The committee recommend payment 

of the following amounts, such pay
ment to be made out of the edntingent 
fund except as otherwise directed: 
Barnes & Co., stationery, etc .. 353.15 
County secretary, stamps, etc...
County treasurer, care of office

etc.........................................................
Matthew McFarland, M. D., coro-

1eon-

Followlng is a schedule, of the anni
versary exercises of the Mount Alli
son Institutions:

Friday, May 25, 8 p. m., Lingley Hall 
—Lecture by Rev. J. M. Buckley, D. D. 
Subject: Peculiarities of Great Orators 
with Illustrations. _

Saturday, May 20, S a. m.-Exhtbi-
vHAMPTON, N. B., May 8,-Dr. J. R. . Saturda^May8^Те™ <^в"'Bee- 
>nch, chief superintendent of educa- ihpven Hall-Demonstration b^Hou!^ 
fflon, went to Kingston this morning, hold Science students with mpers ^x 

N *r,d after inspecting the MacDonald pjanatory of the aims and ^dral! It 
eriiool, held a conference with the their department. toLct^n of 
#ru^ees щ regard to th^matter of. re- Household Science rooms, during, If poselble. Hhe Vfcenses for " Saturday May MtiTTt m 11VI л 
the coming year, eo as to llghtenrthe ground^-finorte Â ^ Athletic
Burden which the ratepayers %Ш have f.tic vU^datiol *W,t AU,8bn Ath" 

• <*"У =Tter the expiration of the Saturday Mav nth D ..three years during which the major en Hall—Recital hJ1'»! P‘ Beetbov- 
portlon of the funds are supplied by dents by conservatory stu-
»r Wiltlam MacDonald. Suggestions «undo» «„u „
twere made In regard ,to reducing-the diet church—Amid U a' m” Metho" 
-eeet of eqnyexanpo .and. other mattprs, Theological Unton*,RÜ!m^n bet°re 016 
jjbut It Is not probable that, mych y>n- WolfvlUe N 2* " B'

'ЯЕЛ-• »■
'William’s willingness to make further внпли^м*11 Y- M. C. A.
-provision beyond the three years has «ЛіАГо Ижу ^ 1 P- m-, Methodist 
.-been made known. Church-Baccalaureate sermon by Rev.
„This evening Dr, Inch came to Hamp- - D„?., New York.
Лоп and conferred with the committee î?' ”a,y ^b. » a. m., College

the two school boards on the matter , "y* cal «titure drill, students
W consolidation. Yt has been derided
<hat the building committee, consist- ' l8Ul* 10 M a’ m - Ling-
jfeg of Messrs. Otty, FlewweUlug, H U—C ert‘ Conservatory stu- 
J^ovtl *nd Langrtroth. shall form the _
Yttnporary board of trustees for the , ,,y’ May 28th, 186 p. m., Ling-
Чїігое school districts nd* consolidât- Іеу Anniversary exercises, Aca-
Jéd, with": power-'-ô» expropriatë'i'litnds “*"‘y- '• • -
<fi°r a building sits, raise money,by the °"day’ May-98th, -4.36 p. m., Uhiver- 
Tissue of bond», and дід other mat- „ H”ary—Meeting of 
ters necessary for putting the central ,,y’\May Mth- 7 80 p. m., Llng-

■wtiiool in efficient working order, after Hal1—Anniversary exercises,
xwhich 4h»-board of education will call dtos c°Hege. ,
* general meeting of ratepayers for Tuesday;-May 19th, 9 
the election of four trustees, which Hal>—Annual v 
with three to be appointed by the 
Arnment, will form the permanent 
-Beard, thereafter, onb member of each 

1 ocJasa retiring each year.
>q The drdm uniting the village and 

N station districts has been rescinded,
->*nd these with the Henrlcks district

pro-

- Wtege, Station and Henrlcks Districts 
Now Consolidated—Dr. Inch Visits

ST. ANDREWS, N. B., May 8,—The 
May term of the Charlotte Co. circuit 

(Toronto World.) I eeurt was opened at 12.15 o’clock to-
"I am confident that Nova Scotia is by His Honor Chief Justice Tuck,

destined to become a great industrial | GeorKe D. Grimmer of St. Andrews, 
centre in the near future. The pro- was elected foreman of the grand Jury, 
vtuce has been, destined by nature to Hls honor charged the Jury on the crim- 
become such, if has abundSnce^of eoal J bial cases to come-befora.th.env. Ths 
and Iron, is. eas)ly accessible by rail t docket was as follows: 
arid water, Is within six days of Ще 
British markets, and almost within a 
stone’s throw from the New Bngtond 
Coast cities. There will never be any 
trouble in placing the manufactured 
products cn the world’s ' markets. All 
the province lacks is cheap power to 
drive Its Industries and alreeffiy' plans 
are under way to supply this defl-1 . |

This was the opinion advanced by J 
Mr. J. F. H. WVse, senior ^meihber' bf |
Wy*e and. Mlddlemlst," electrical ahd | /. | 
civil engineers; "of Tbronjo, r who was 
seen at the Wmdiot yesterday by The 
Herald. He had just returried from1 a - | 
trip to Nova Scotia, where he had been | |
employed by the Maritime Coal, Rail- | . I 
way arid Power' Comp'any, Limited, to H 
Inquiry- into'- arid ге'рогіг ' оп' ‘'thS' сШ- -I 
panÿ's projectЧо1 ’geriéràte" power arid |. jl 
transmit^ electricity ’ from Chlgnecte П 
Mines to Amherst, Sackville and other -U 
nearby centres. - j --И

Mr. Wyse said the scheme- was abso-1 IN 
tirtely' pftLctIcaf,'"’alnd-’watild ’ be • ruehed II 
ahead. Slmifar'’ifrt>je«|f Tiad" proven -|1 
very satisfactory fri'bflfarto; ahd'at the I - - - 
present time several Wer» -under : way, I

15.25

can 
no one

6.003
> ^0.00

J). E. Berryman, M.D., coroner .. 68.20 
Wm. ф Roberts, M.D., coroner.. 68.50 
W. H. Thorne, supplies Jail pris

oners .. ...........................................
A. R. C. Clarke, repairs to furnace 

in Court House ... ... ... .....
R. P. Д W. F. Starr, coal for 

” Court House ,i 139.98
Henry Dunbrack, gas fixtures, 

secretary’s office. ..

ner
if)

(Kalvin Johnsonr The King v. Micr
t:î In the four year 

pled offices in the 
building this was 1 
to the place after’ 
was about ten d’. 
dC thri car In fro 
pile, which loometi 
Into the night. I 

X paper left In j 
вагу to the transat 
matter that was to 1 
on an early train я 
The deserted marbl] 
ed a mausoleum, в 

who.]

3.65

260
1

Aid. .Lriritiiatt moved the 
of the report.

A,d’ Bullock coupled to the motion a 
work°f lankS to Coun- Lewis for hls

.... 10.55
John E. Wilson, repairs to Jail .. 13.75 
Telegraph, printing 7.33

The several parish clerks—being „
allowance for past year, as fol- I , “ls was received with 
lows: , P'ause- ;

T. W. Mosher. St. aMrtlns.........  320.00 Hartufl testified to Coun. Lewis’
A. F. Johnston, Simonds................ 20.00 ®ЄГУІСЄ5 during the past winter, and
A. D. Gault, Lancaster No. 1 .... 20.00 saId he deirerved more than a mere 
Jas. Qilbraith, Lancaster, No. 2 ..10.00 v™ of thanks. ,
James Mills, Lancaster No. 8 .... 10.00 Coun- bo.vell said tae 
Geo. A. Anderson, Musquash .. .. 20.00 ®hed for the jaisoners

-------- to the civic Council.
390.00 Th® report was then passed.

In addition recommendations were s resIgnat:ion called forth loud 
made covering the New) Brunswick ÏLtest8' Put be stuck to hls decision 
Telephone service, the board of health wS°w béforê he withdrew R.- . 
officials and street car fare, and the w’ "• White tendered hls reslgna- 
provincial hospital. «on as comml?sio ier ^ JJje риЬЦс

The civic aldermen were formally de- accepted. Dr. -White
dared members of the council, and ln_. „./A t d a member of the Visit- 
Councillor John W. Long of Lancaster , w '
was elected warden. The returning: -aiV r>-"_v7ac. e. no"ilnat»d: by; 
warden, Coun. Cochrane, in retiring r-mm а Г to the comrnlsslonepshiB.' 
paid an eloquent tribute to the late mfinu ’ Hears nominated Dr. Berry- 
Aid. MHUdge and Christie. , *

The financial report was then read w. Am^smd*18 tQ T’ 
and discussed. XUnïB Were «Г

Coun. Cochrane supported the re- the following parish officers weriôi I 
quest of the hospital commissioners pointed : ere a7>
for an assessment of 338,000 for the Lancaster-.Revisers • J w т
hospital. The Increase of patients de- Timothy Hooley. ' lx>ng’
mande an increased assessment. The Assessors-John Donaldson Daniel 
need of an up-to-date elevator was also Cronin, Wm. Cunningham ’ 
pointed out. Collector of taxes—Amador

Coun. Lowell said thé 31.500 tor a B°h (Diet No. 1), Nathaniel 
superintendent might be omitted for Bist. No. 2).
this year, along with some other de- , Parish clerks—Andrews Gault James 

• tails. The committee decided that the Miles, George Sttnoess.
laundry extension and elevator could Иге wardens—, j. Hennessey Robt 
be done away with for the present, Irvine, James Mills, 
and they placed the amount needed at 
334,000.

Coun. Bullock said if one went 
through the hospital he would thank 
God there was such an institution.

>
much ap- MONCTON, N. B., May 8,—The death 

of Thomas Kay, one of the best known 
and most highly respected resfdents of 
Buctouche, occurred at that place this 
morning about four o'clock, after a 
week’s illness. His death removes one 
of the oldest residents In Kent Co., 
deceased being ninety years of agerHè 
was born In 1816 In Yorkshire, Eng
land, and came to this country with 
hls parents when an infant. Hls par
ents took up a farm on the Little Riv
er, where deceased spent all hls Hfe, 
dying on: the homestead;' Police Mag
istrate Kay of this City, is- one et thé 
surviving, children. Two other 
are living. Mrs. Kaÿ died twenty-sev
en years ago. > ; ?

HALIFAX, May 8. — Mrs. Catherine 
WdHac^ kgeX: 8g- years; mother of
•Owwtytigoutt Judge Walla»4 died this j time Cotti; Ra»w»F'*nd;.»oisw56Co«* stolen goop "Іпіо" Chff-

PITT4FTWT г, V. « 4 „ pany Intend to buiid-avblg-tiectsieal Cfvil docke(, non'jury:': Jarries ВІ
J Dunham o™ ^ 8'~Henry I generating plant, near . th* mouth of FPrier y. Sarah Brown, ejectment. M,
x* w a m?mbers і thelr «Ще», »!* miles from Amherst, McMonagle, K. C„ files the record; Jas.
While vafttÜ LL ti bT f*ad and transmit power wire. There are E-, Woodbury v. Douglas Spinney, tres- 

b,S *?":*>'*', vmjtr. B. Wauaçer files the.^ofd.
y' ‘ ........ ^ Jtmherst now riut by steam at a - Jn-the case Porter/v. à?riwn, M 'Mri,

combined cost of <16,000. Electrical Monagle moved for trial. The defend- 
power could be supplied from Chlg- ant not appearing, hls honor directed a 
neçto Mines for a much lower sum, and verdict entered for the plaintiff 
still leave the company a good profit In the case Wooçjbnry v. Spinney M. 
on their Investment. Amherst mann- | N. Cockbum, Q. C.,fni)vedto have-ft 
facturers are , enthusiastic bVèr the made a remanet.—Ordrired acbbrdtngly. 
p«3ecL -1 . тке grand jury'found «агмиенгі

Mr. Wyse said that this was only the | both the criminal casés 
beglnnlng of the use of electrical power sort> was arraigned, hls' counsel, M ' N. 
on a large scale in Nova Scotia. This Cockbum entered a- plea of guilty-on 
project would be followed't»y sevrai | the fifth count of ther1 imllctfhent. 
others, and he believed in a few years grievous bodily harm; né! prôs’êHtWéfi 
the. province would enjoy a- great in- | on other counts. The chTef Jùitice gam 
dustrial boom. he would take the matte# Mto" e&isto-

RCferring to the advantages of elec- «ration and announce hls decision at 
triral power over water power, Mr. tbe opening of the court at 11 «’clock 
Wyse said that water power was often tomorrow. Court was then totoially 
interfered with by droughts, by floods adjourned, 
and by lee in winter time. Supply of R 
electrical power would be perfectly 
steady. Novae Scotia lacked

■
B. Moore,

e і

t||VtweIfth story, 
caught glimpses oft 
the various floor# 
whistling as they Ï 
duties. . «The squeal 
th* metallic clatter 
the ecrastonal bang 
ed throughout the b

He had been to t 
tardy recollection c 
cut the last act. 
evening clothes lac 
entrance to his offlc 
* pound of more of 
a chain came and 
panelled door bear 
Morrison, Attorney, 
electric button and 
formed the first of 
lrlnated. Lighting I 
the attorney passed 
apartment, where h! 
located.

Morrison was not 
good humor over tl 
errand. Lately he ha 
irritableness growln 
dissatisfaction of h 
not exactly define It, 
old enthusiasm he : 
work before sacril 
practice to that of 
Уег. Th 
which were not up t 
ards. The implied 
several large intere 
of owning him, « 
awakened a spirit oi 
could not.be altoget 
faot that he had trel
'И5Ж>П №=

While Morrison wa 
mislaid. document o: 
fc-rce.'-e'-’robuet-appe

building of a 
should be left

і
if >

0 t
v

ь
і

»Ш sons
■? Зо ікІЯзИоава ibis;

Й among theft) being wücheme-to euppiÿ |t.
HaHUtéft and . Srantlotd with power W. Hepry Hason; 'shpoftng y^tS'iplent 
from -the 'WellandU- СММаПЗГ MàrN î?j^H:. The King :v. ЛУІЦІат'.МсрйгЇ-

I-^bringing etolen; |oo^ >To-C
a da. civil docket «er, -t* •Ar

senate.
;

La-

a. m.. Memorial 
TT_. _ ... meeting Theological
Union, with lecture before the union
H l Subh^' ^‘Shbman’ Alberton, P. 
Revelation. ^ SUm” Ble”e"t ln
si^ay'”ay fth’ 9 to 13». m.—En
gineering-shops in the Hall of Science 
open to visitors.

Tuesday, May 2Sth, 10.30 
versity library—Business 
Alumni society.
_ Tuesday May 29th, 10.20 a.m.. Ladies 
«miety~BU,lne?S щее11піг ot alumnae

Tuesday, May 29th, 2.30 p.m Ling- 
toy Hall—University convocation

Tuesday, May 29th, 6.30 
reception—Ladles’ College 

Tuesday, May 29th, 9 p.m.. Dining 
room Ladles' College—Annual „ 
atomto and alumnae societies.

I beg to acknowledge, with thanks, a Wednesday, May 30th, 10 a.m., Unl- 
- Adnation of one hundred dollars (3100) ИЬгагу-Annual meeting of the
* to our building tond by Mrs. Gilbert of regenU.
*Murdoch. The Museum of Fine Arts will be

A. GORDON LEAVITT, ?pen free of charge to visitera as fol- 
tPreas. Natural History Society of N. В. : Saturday, May 26th, 9.30 to

~ ................... r®-*° a-m-> 2 to 6 p.m.: Monday May
PAY MORE AND 6ET THE BEST. !?‘h' 9 to Ю.зе a m., з.зо to 5 p.m.!

- Tuesday, May 29th, 10 to 12 a m 4 30
X cheap, flesh burning com remedy dents tor the year wm^be'fouruT^n “th* 

1. never sat ,factory. The best I. Put- studk, rooms ^e studlo of Prof 
name Painless Com Extractor, costs Hammond, K.C.A. containing some 
but a quarter, end Is-guaranteed to hls recent works ’will J *
cure thor^ghly. Use mu, Putnam's. Kora. W“1 be open to vis-

gov-

NOVA SCOTIA DEATHS.
WOLFVILLE, N. S., May 8.—Miss 

Gladys King, aged 18, a young 
lady with a large circle of frlendk, 
daughter of Mrs. (Capt.) king,” Rent- 
viue, died on Saturday after an ill
ness of some months, part of which 
she spent at the provincial sanitarium.

Samuel Whitney Harris, son of S. 
Z. Harris, of Canning, died on Thurs
day at the Carney Hospital, Boston, of. 
Bright.’e disease, aged 87 years. Mrs.. 
j; C. Martell of Colchester, and Mps. 
T. M. McCormick of Cambridge are 
sisters.

The death occurred near Berwick on 
Monday of DeLos Bullervell, eldest 
son of Captain Bullervell, of paralysis 
of the brain, aged 16 years. His fath
er had Just left for Buffalo to take hls 
ship and does not yet know of his loss.

The sad news reached Hantsport of 
the death at Sydney of Mrs. Angivln, 
wife of the Rev. J. G. Angivln, of pneu
monia. Mrs. (Rev.) Lund and Mrs. 
(Dr.) Cochran are daughters, and Dr. 
J. W. Angévin is 

Mrs. Elizabeth Fish, wife of William 
Fish, Hants, died at her home, aged 
59 years, after a long illness.

At Highfleld, John M. Benedict, son 
of George Benedict, died after great 
suffering on Monday, aged 21 years.

Miss Rose linnet, daughter of the 
late Major Wlnnet, of England, and a 
relative of Oliver Wendali Holmes, 
who taught music here some thirty 
years ago, died at Colborne, Ont.,
25th ult., aged 76 years.

The death of John Fletcher at Wind- 
*sor, aged 24, was most sudden. He was 
taken suddenly щ of inflammation His^f Wemw^aUShter °f John Phlmps 

Charles Haley, a well known and
hen » Tfe,Cted titlzen »! Windsor, 
Д.Л total stroke of paralysis and 
died on Saturday, aged 66. He was 
municipal councillor for the township
m Mre" c- S. McLean' and
Mrs. William Redden are daughters.

Ander-
McGuire

(r-.are now consolidated under the 
visions of the act.

The newiy created board will at once 
_ proced to take action for securing the 

J ,»ite selected on the village and station 
), T°*d. on property owned by the es- 
'bjf, te Of the late Samuel Hayward, and 

V. otber respects to carry on the duties 
" Assigned them under the law.

a. m., Uni- 
meetlng of

e latter o
SIMONDS .M I

-V
Я'

Parish clerk—A. F. Johnston. 
District clerk—Jas. B. Emery. 
Collector of taxes—Samuel Pool 

, ot rates—James Lee, Jere-
All modern appliances must be fur- M°rgan> A- R- Moore,

nlsbsd. and he did not think the com- ^°mihi8sioners—Martin Dolan,
missloners- requests were excessive. It Sands,'J>omlTnle McHugh.

Kevisors—Jere. M.
B. Carson.

p.m., Closing

ACKHOWlEDfflEHT. supper of "Hear, hear!”

Wm. 

Donovan, Thomap THREE SCOTT ACT CRSES 
TRIED XT fflMPTON.

was nothing in their pockets. power, and therefore this was out ^f
the question......  -

In conclusion Mr, wyse said he be
lieved that Canada will make 
ful strides within the next twenty
years, and he expects to see Nova | HAMPTON Kings Co N PI Mav 8
S?e£l Ptttsburas witiîr87,1/^’ WUh -Three caee» °7

Plttsburgs within its borders. I latlon were tried here today, before
Justices Henry Piers and James W.

Coim. McGoldrick gave some infor
mation regarding the Owen Jones'я ST. MARTINS.
fund, an amount totalling 810,000. The Assessors—Robert T. Mawhinnev
hospital last year only got 825,000 from David H. Mawhinney, Jas. M Wenn 
the city Instead of the 830,000 assessed. Parish, clerk— Qeo. A. Anderson.
Thus they had to draw on the Jones’ David Hargrave, highway commls-
bequest, and this must be paid back. sloner- 
If a superintendent were appointed Bristol Hargrave, collector of taxes.
money could be saved ln the supplies’ Assessors of rates and taxes Wm!
department. They used to complain Smith, John A.‘Howard, M. R. Daley, 
that we gave them nothing to eat, that Collector of rates and taxes—Wm. j! 
the insects in the food were numerous Morrow,

'

wonder-

a son.

SELL YOUR COLD FOR Si ? Smith Harris T- Cusack, seott Act
A* ■ j inspector, conducted the prosecution, 

You surely won't stop at a dollar bill | an<I J. M. McIntyre appeared for the 
to cure that horrid, snlffeling cold? Go defendants, Albert Clark and Alphon- 
to any druggist and get • "Catarrh- 80 McNaught, of Hampton-. Village, 
ozone" an# your cold will be a thing of | and George E. Frost, druggist, of 
the past. There Is almost witchery In Hampton Station. -Half a dozen wtt- 
the swift way CatarrhozOne kills colds. nessea were put on .Щ* xtand. Jiut suf- 
Bùt When you consider the pénétrât- ficlent Inerlmlnatlritf" evidence wasînot 
ing; healing and antiseptic qualities of Educed to warrant conviction, and an 
Catarrhozone perhaps it’s nçt so won- adjournment was -had <mtU Monday, 
derful. Certainly there Is no remedy I 2l»t'Inst., when It irexpectçd-.that fui- 
h^f so prompt for coldq; and . catarrh ther Particulars in regard to the
as _ Catarr»ozone.v Refus*-> sùbbtlÜite I chs^es made, will >
and Insist on haying 'only "Catarrh- ------ — T~ “Ag**
0,°ne- 1 An advance of ten rents In the bar-

rel was made yesterday on all grades 
, of Ontario flour, yftfls is directly due

liscctogfwaastor of St. An- an increa*e In tffi» cost of wheat.
has been 8*4 ^he'Manitoba flouwdld not advance, 

tA^WSean^tbe anniversary 8 t6e ««miner trdfat rates came hi-
services in StT Aadrew’s' church of this to effect a day or two ago, and these
City on May 20. Dp, Herridge is con- glve Manitoba flours advantage of ten 
sidered the finest Presbyterian preach- centa P°r barrel, which about counter- 
er in Canada. He will occupy thë.pul-i aet3- toe ad van m in wheat. Ontario 
pit at both services, and on Monday fi°ue„Wlll retail, at $5.00. f 

one can- evening, May a, will, .lecture in thé
______ the examination, church on The Coml-ie- Man , ..
namely Lieut. Domville, 8th Hussars, drew’s will .celebrate tr= Bora ’ 1 My experience In advertising the
The examinera-are Lieut. Col Whtie sary , ^ a"?lVer- Waterbury Watch, proved this,- that
Major F. H. Hartt and CoLJï! was ' heldonl Л.Ага a 0t11'S.Church f°r every dollar we spent w. got twon-
March. в '™ >pr,1.18tk„l817, by -Dr. j-»y. back.—Co. Geo. Merritt, in Textile

•" -.............. .'.rbltib.; (American.

“■« c. іиаїкйг
ways. Visitors,titoTflff ask for à stand- 
toL ttk vWhen they purchase
he LlJ^ra1*' t 14,6 return ticket will 
« flyT ^ет by the i c. R. agent at 
Sackville on the presentation 
certificate duly, signed.

CANADIAN CAPITAL, . Ilf ÀfEXICO.

(From the Mexlirtm Herald.)
> One of the. notable features of pres

ent day progress Jn Mexico ls the 
heavy investment^! Whadian capital 
ln this country. The ^Canadian colony 
here ls not a numerous one, but Its 
members make up fnJenterprtse what 
they ladt to numbera,'; - ;Th 
most welcome addititta.-t4 4he growing 
foreign ÿoptilation hele;.** they bring 

se®e®’ todustry^.apd alert minds,=?Гт: «Ssr SU еЯЙШЛ 
™ «Sünsasü.îKsiper capita, the gçeattot bdÿers of for- matdlr on the range May 24th and also

і- «—-Æ—— —

enough to carry it all away'and noth- | 
tog was left. - So last year we spent 
310,000 on food.

MUSQUASH.

її commissioners S. J. Slffnk-
As a commissioner, he was. sure they Brown’lNn i)C' °Sborn No’ 2>’ H- 

asked for nothing more than they need- t . ).
ed. The government also’ should In- By-road commissioners—Robert Dun- 
crease their grant. -The royal commis- ‘°P> Richard Horford, Robert Horford.

I Parish élerk-Thos. W. Mosher 
The committees

; A
W. -i

the
of this

Askm cost the hospital 31,800,
Coun. Baxter , said the ffndlng of the ! 

royal complasion forced. the hospital Finance—Baxter, Sears, McGoldrick, 
commissioner# to Increase their appll- Lockhart, Bullock, Dean, Lowèll Don- 
ancee.;.^ ' • ovan, Cochrane. - • f

The Salvation Army asked for a C°mtiy bulldlngs-McGoldrick, Pick- 
grant of 31,000. to deal with maternity Wlllet; Tilley, Christie, Hooley, 
cases. This should'tie taken up by the CaT*°b- Uarscadden, Black, 
council. The grant of 31,600 should be BUls for legislature—Hamm, Baxter, 
made to the hospital commissioners for ïfT8’ Bowan, Holder, Lowell, Dean, 
the establishment of a maternity hoe- Cb«hran*, Adams, 
pitsl. He moved the assessment be assessment—Lowell, Van wart,
$30,000 on general account and $1,000 Donovan» Dean, Connelly, 
for the establishing of . à maternity _ 4° act with sheriff—Lewis, Bullock, 
hospital. Rowan, Lantalum,

mm-smimicMis.ey are a are і
4

V
і

Rev. Dr», 
drew’s dttt 
cured

■1
Mr. Robin—What 

that electric shock lnlH 
bave been a wireless H 

Mr. Crow—No. Tl^E 
'Was it struck by ІіД

for admission to the 
Royal Military College began yester- 

ln the office of Lieut. Col. 
G R. White, p. о. C. Only 
didate is trying

,

Sproul, Van wart,

ІШ11Ш I

і1.V r
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CAPTAIN EMERY’S REVENGE Ernest McGaffey:
-

1in The National Magazine.
і

Captain Emery Wilson was a retired 
sea-dog with a penchant for literature. 
He had In early youth read extensively 
and scribbled Industriously, and all 
through his strenuous maritime career 
the dream of winning fame and fortune 
with his pen had never forsaken him. 
Indeed, even in the midst of his cruises 
he kept a Journal, in whicfi he Jotted 
dojrajhis thoughts and experiences, and 
wrote his Thymes, .for the captain was 
verslcally as well as prosily inclined.

sailor and cowboy stories, idyls of the 
farm and fireside, sketches in Irish,
SwfcTFrench11?*11’,. Bohemlan. Polish, captain Emery Wilson,
Vallv Chlnese.Siwash. San Francisco, California,
h'alay, Hindoo, Spanish, Mexican, Dear Sir: We read with much nleas-
negro and Patagonian dialect; heavy ure your exciting story of “Dragged 
“ Cllo;i« a"aire. such as deep- j by a Greenland White.- and Sf 
s .a soundings, whale fisheries and , with some changed it' may be made ad- 

fl H»HrU”ner,: llght ar«=le» such aptable to the геаЗегГ of A„tody‘l 
passion fll °tl th! duarter-deck, the і Could you not have the whale dive <Ld 
pa8?‘°“ 4he decollete in dress come up with Captain Kidd’s buried
among the South Sea Islanders, or treasure, or butt into 
smuggling as a fine art, etc. He could 
write of war or peace, Joy or gladness, 
sin or innocence.

With this remarkable equipment and 
a brain on fire "with ambitious 
irgs, the captain began to

Comatose Building, Philadelphia. claimng In a passion of resentment: 
"Oh! If I but owned a magazine of my 
own!"

One morning a knock at his door 
aroused him from a very pessimistic 
daydream. He opened the door and a 
gentleman of Immaculate dress and 
severe air bowed respectfully.

“Captain Emery Wilson, I presumeT” 
he asked deferentially.

"That is my name," responded the 
doughty captain.

"I am extremely glad to make your 
acquaintance," replied the gentleman, 
handing the captain his card.

The captain looked at the card and 
read:

a little from the delightful shock, 
batch of returned mss. and the usual SuRNED.™ WAS ^, «^ ‘he farm and fireside,
exist of oily and meaningless printed | - і *n Irish, German,
rÜÎ!8alS 864 his peppery temper °n the contrary, the editor of the Swiss, French, Italian, Chinese, Si wash, 
ablaze instanter. і Transatdanttc would kindly take the Malay. Hindoo, Spanish, Mexican no-

“Now I’ll have a magazine of ,my ET°Ubl® tQ Indite long tetters to Captain gm and Patagonian diswt. ’
own!" he shouted, and the very next E4lery Wilson, commending the orlgt- .. . ’ лу ar'
day saw him at, wprk=. He consulted naUty and verve of his contributions tlcles on naval afrairs. such as deop- 
an old chum of his, a practical printer, I and encouraglng him to send more of eea soundings, whale fisheries and mar
aud In ten days to the hour from Aunt b,s ms3' 4° tbe Transatlantic. Captain itime gunnery; light articles such as 
Jemima’s funeral the Translantlc Mag- : “ a ”rtter adop4ed yar- . flirtation abaft the quarter-deck the
azlne "a publication-for the toiling mil- )°us noms-de-plume in order to supply . f th_ _
lions," was announced with a splendid = ^ demand of th« editor for his writ- i decollete in dress among
flourish of trumpets. The captain 1 j”8*’ and' besldes. he always had at , the South Sea Islanders, smuggling as 
hired an advertising solicitor to î®881 f°ur articles or stories and four a fine art and others, and in one week
advertisements for nothing, and as his Z th® Tranaatlan" thereafter the office of the Transatlan-

ЬЄЄ“ thoro« nalur^"16 0V6r Ш °Wn РГОРЄГ 8lg- tic Magazine was closed, never to he .
plotted, and as a merchant stood 
bound not to lose anything, he had 
advertising fairly thrust upon him.

sketches
Swedish, Polish,

l\

a mountain of 
floating ambergris worth untold mil
lions, or land your party, just as he 
sinks beneath the biting harpoons, at 
some tropic shore which turns out to 

mov- h® an Island which a trust buys for six 
write and or seven billion dollars? 

bombard the magazines and period!- °r could not the whale get tangled up 
cals. But, alack for the uncertainty ,n a treasure-ship of bygone days and 
of human affairs ! The captain’s man- on h®tn8 hoisted to the top bring it up 

j* upcripts came back by- -the score. with him,, disclosing to the astonished 
Verses that he had cried over would and delighted gazé of htb captors hun- 
be returned by some unfeeling editor dreds ot chests fairly reeking with in- 
with some stich printed- balderdash as •gota’ Pieces of eight, or even pieces of 
this: nine, doubloons, diamonds, gold and

silver bars, emeralds, turquoises, gar
nets, pearls, plate, silks and all that 
sore of thing, don’t you knbw? Our 
renders like to hear about things in 
which money is the main^ topic. 

Sincerely yours'.

But. there came a day when his voy
ages 'were dyer, and he retired at the 
age of fifty-three to a modest compe
tence. But-while the years had passed 
the haflRsentury -mark with him, his 
heart was as youthful and his spirit as 
sanguine as in the heyday of his twen
ties. His longing to be an author was 
stronger than ever, and in these his leis
ure 
com
at numberless ports and acquired a 
smattering of many foreign tongues. 
He had experièneed moving! accidents 
by flood and fiq}& and had even passed 
one year in the interior on a Colorado 
ranch, where hé had roughed it with 
the cowboys arid acquired quite a 
knowledge of these amiable centaurs.

■

■SHARK & WOLFE, 
Attorneys and Counselors, 

і GOUGE BUILDING,
Ban Francisco, California.

Every other line of both verse and re°Pened. 
prose in each issue was the captain’s | The captain retired to his quarters, 
work, hidden under some such nom-de- ! perfectly satisfied and „ . .

matter of fact Captain Emery Wilson Jobn Stuffer. Professor Dwight Moral ed everything submitted to the Trans- |
was sole editor of the Translantlc. He Ames, Chumpstems Swenson, Dolly. atlantic excepting his own stuff and In I
would sit down of . an evening and harden, and names he picked out of the whole year's edition there ’
the Edit or ̂ f the^an^laluTLig^ Ма°У tett^lamTto the editor of the “”® bnt Ms own- 14 c®»4 him Just

ine," and transmit with these epistles Transatlantic Magazine, and it is note- sixty-three thousand, four hundred and j 
various samples of humorous and dia- worthy and cheering to reflect that twenty-seven dollars and twenty-seven 1 
iect podms, love verses, elegies, child’s every solltary mss- ln them contained cents, and the captain affirmed vtenc 1 
poetry, odes, sonnets, lyrics, dramatic r®tumed to the writer, provided of ously a„d even protonely that |t 
poetry, vers-de-societe, sea poems, course 4hat stamps accompanied the ... . ” Profanely that It waa
western poems in and out of dialect, con4rlhution. The editor of the Trans- ®ap at that,
sailor and cowboy stories, idyls of the atlantlc nevèr read any contributions H® can be seen now any day in the 
farm and fireside, sketches in Irish, і £°н, “у “urc® “v® 4hos® of hls own streets of his chosen city, the very em- : 
German, Swedish. Bohemian, Polish, I?. "1® bra*°’ and Invariably returned bodiment of peace and good nature a : 
Swiss, French, Italian, Chinese, Siwash’ tb a?yon® °I a large number sunny smUe athwart the rubicund ;
Malay. Hindoo, Spanish, Mexican. Hd b^n in th^hlwtm “‘S'h'18 ”asta °* h,s sea-faring frontispiece; or
negro and Patagonian dialect; heavy aad b®®“ Ia 4b« bablt of getting during at evening in his snug little house. !
articles on naval affaids, such as deep- day8‘ smoking a most curiously inlaid pipe і
sea soundings, whale fisheries and mar- olfl^hte stlff^ti^V® had prtn4ed and reading back numbers of the ! 
itime gunnery; light articles such as Sji,®Lhl® humorous and brated Transatlantic Magasine, la 1
flirtation abaft the quarterdeck, the ' ehildte Z poem*’ eege3' whlcb with great profusion are to be
passion for the decollete in dress °d ’ *°nne4*. lyrics, found hls articles, such as humorous
among the South Sea Islanders, smu” ™ werte^oem^^-ГГ d.Ialect Verae8and other, a, ££
Sling as a fine art, etc., etc., and NOT out dtolect, sallol and rowbo“ltorf£ ïrtdo^"117 ®V№ palnstakto*1*

ï
Idayê he .worked unceasing!)!’ on his 

positions. The captain had touched I
"Mr. Wolje?" queried the captain 

hesitatingly.
"No," was the stranger’s 

"Shark; M. E. Shark.

<1

answer, 
Captain Wil

son,” he continued in a firm tone,. "I 
am here to acquaint you with the fact 
of your aunt Jemima’s decease. You 
are her sole heir. It was supposed that 
she intended leaving her entire for
tune to found a home for indigent bull- 
pups, one of whom was her constant 
attendant during her last years, but a 
fall downstairs prevented this, and you 
as her next of kin and sole surviving 
relative inherit the entire estate. It 
amounts to two hundred thousand dol
lars,” he went on, with a gleam of 
avariçe in his pale green eyes.

It was indeed true. Two weeks later 
the captain came Into hls

was no
і TFE STEREOPTICON.

A Magazine for American People 
623 Eigth Avenue, New York.

’The editor has read your manuscript 
with abiding eagerness, but regrets ex
cessively that it is not quite adapted to 
the special requirements of The Stere- 
opticon. It is therefore returned to you 
reluctantly, with many thanks for your 
extreme courtesy ln submitting it."

,
In hls stays on shore he had drifted 

around the streets of San Francisco a 
great deal, and had thoroughly famil
iarized himself, wijh all .phases of city 
life. The advantage of having been 
brought up on a farm until the age 
of eighteen was’also an addition to 
hjs stock of experiences, and, altogeth- n- „„er, the captain ought to have been J, possibly he may get a communi-
wéll equipped as a writer. ^ hlldwritin ®dlt°r J" the ®d“°^a

He. could write humorous and dia- something Uke this W°UM read
led verses, love poems, elegies, child’s K
poetry, odes, sonnets, lyrics, dramatic 
poetry, vers-de-societe, sea poems,.wes
tern poems with or without dialect.

_ THE EDITOR.

The captain’s rage on getting these 
communications from day to day 
something fearful to behold.

He would deliver himself of perfect 
broadsides of oaths in all the dialects 
of Which he was master, and grind his 
molars in an excess of sea-going fury.

Month after month he sent his effu
sions away, and regularly as clock-work 
they came back to him. He grew mis
anthropical and moody and often 
sprang to his fet and paced up and 
down the <Jeek of hls little

...was

І

. own. How
be blessed the slippery steps which 
carried off poor old Aunt Jemima. He 
took the bull-pup to his own home and 
ministered assiduously to Its wants, 

room, ex- Then he sat down to recover himself

f4
ANYBODY’S MAGAZINE 'V;| 

Circulation Nine Million Copley\

I
-

THE LAWYER AND THE MAN Kalvin Johnson
in The National Magazine. f•itiaubal *e-

(Kalvin Mnm in the National Into the room, carrying a broom and It by accident. ..
Mnguzino.) й large emotv ba.sleet . time, *

In the four years that he had occu- “i will be out of your way in a "i wanted th®n7” . "You’ve been getting along fine,
pied offices in the big trust company minute, Janitor," said the attorney vet т thf worst way, a.nd haven't you, Sam?” said Stenhens

. building thi, was Morrison’s first visit carelessly, after a glance 7 LtinLl Stephens’ after a little pause P '
to the place after business hours. It The man, ln the act of retreating 8І®Є? to daytlm®' and 4hen "Better, l expect than I deserve Joe
wae about tead’eloek when he dropped hesitated at the door and gazed iîi a andllu^e Vl ^ slncTe _,we'd met- It was a struggle for the first ’

te front of the many-storlfed half-amesed, half-nervous way at the lust whether Яп%Ьете- 1 4 ta°w years, but I have worked into a good
tetotle nLhrned8üent aDd Bhad°Vy-Г#*”* ^®r® was apparentiy Lth- P?cticT,and haV® b®®n abl® 4“ a~
nto the night, :fr. ing about the attorney to arouse such “No т лілпч У?,U' . *ate a little something."
A paper left in hls desk was neces- feeling. He was a keen but affable-look- Stephens hastened to lhat’” ‘Tm gIad 40 hear It’ You always

вагу to the transaction of a business ing person of forty-five years, of rather fellow is down lt the smart- and 8®var®. too. Any-
matter that was to call him out of town handsome features, a tittle stout in sensitive about huntinJll^om 4™ body would kDow. Just to see you. that
on an early train the next morning, «ките and having an air of prosperity. Anyway т felt that we Zn? fr ada' you wer® prosperous. You certainly
The deserted ,marble vestibule .suggest- Except that his opera hat sat rakishly each other sometll “ 1? lcok spor4y ,n that rig," added Steph-
ed a mausoleum. Rousing the night the back of hls head, his general ap- as we have toZhir jU ®n8’ wl4h a efleam ln his eye. "When I

r^Wf. who sat dozing, in hls pearance was conventional enough. Joyed anything better than thil^c Sple,1 you SIt4inF 4b®r® In the chair, so
dorrisdn was quickly lifted to The fellow turned as if to go then aftemomT w-hL th 4h*8’ Some swell, I couldn't help saying 'Sammy.'

the tw^rtb stery. On hls way up he Paused again, and with sudHlesolu Î w™nHo rome uu £*TJ°° f°r th® Uf® of me’”
caught glimpses ofyanitora at workten Mon exclaimed, "AU right, Sammy!” with you" The til Ш ,a taJk ‘Don't guy me like that, Joe!" 
the various floors and Ьеай them Morrison was in the act of closing his into chaire Stenhens яг ^ d.r°5ped tcsted Morrison, chuckling. "Yoii
whistling as they went about their desk. The roll-top slipped from hls ''Where s.rT^ * »rose to his feet, thinking of how. I used to look in those
duties. -The squeaking of furniture. Angara and he turned upon the Janitor the^attorney W ! now’ ’ a8ked SundaY Pan4» mother cut down for me
th^ metame darter of cuspidors and as if struck. It had been years since “I have a lot of work tn out of bro:her Ik®’8-
the eccadi^ial bang of a door resound- he had heard that name. In the brief night” o k to do yet to-
ea.vihroughout the building. space of. time required to reach the ..a " u
ШіІШ been to. the theatre, and at man who stood doubtfully leaning xrJZf ““S f°® S4ePbens!" exclaimed

tardy recollection of the paper had against the door-frame, the offlee and th® baaket ,n tr®nt of
cut the last act. The pockets of hls Its luxurious appointments faded away ,re mkldf.’ 4h® ®Wner» of this building 
evening clothes lacked the means of In thfelr place was the quaint sWy лГгеснГ 8uperlntendent Is
entrance to his office. A man carrying old town, with a background of green rm ,ЬУ "spo"albI® to me. Technically, 
a pound or more of keys at the end of hills. The picture aT Mm ипйета^:^’ “d 1 Want yoa 40
a chain came and unlocked a glass- he peered Into the somewhat embark Ш ”1. Z y°tt ar* flred' rl8bt 
panelled door bearing the sign, ,#8. assed, smiling face яоч»ь»*тУ°и ae wel1 816 down
Morrison, Attorney.*» a dick of an ..Тл* a* . ... * f?, n* ^ am srolng to fix you for
electric button and the room, which do® Stephens! cried the attorney. thing decent."
formed the first of a suite, was Ши- 1 dIdn’4 think you would recognize Hold on. now, Sam!" said Stephens,
n-lnated. Lighting hls way as he went, Î11® 80 ea?Uy." was the response, given rasumlng his seat, "I don't
the attorney passed on into an interior ,n a laughlng but still restrained tone. 4° 4 . that I’m expecting anything of

There was nothing- of the cad about tnat kiad; not offhand, anyway.
Morrison. He fairly hugged the fel- a.I?Ue’" ,

Morrison was not in an esneciallv !,°-W' ln 8p,t® of h,e workman's dress. Tf® ,dea 0,_ leaning my rooms,” 
good humor over the necessity of" his Joe' I m tIckled to death to see you, .coat nued Morrison; “I’m ashamed to 
errand. Lately he had begun to show an H411 wbat ar® you dolnff here—what in you, ,n 4be fac®- Why, your folks 
lrritableness "growing ouT^of a certain A® name of goodness—” Morrison “Z? to keep us ln mllk. after father 
dissatisfaction^of hfmself. He rould !^d °ff and Pointed at the broom. -17® W®r® bla™ed *Iad 4® get
not exactly define it hut hs m+ь_ I suppose it’s what you call trying ’ У®и remember that cow of“.s'ï-r-ï,srussïï”work before sacrificing hls general ^-V!hy' 1 thought У®и were ln the w,_ f°°d ™lk-
practire to that of a corporation law- 7^e3t and dolng well. The last I ft _ J d w®d bo4b g°4® the pasture

ards. The Implied attitude of the Tbe bo44om dr®pped out of it and I
several large interests that he served -Й™9 back'" Bald the man, with a crv 7І 7„УМ1Г 8lster Eto,o would 
of owning him conscient Ind liV slight wince. cry to go along, and I would lead her
awakened a spirit of resentment, which „ "H°7 long hav® you been working hlr'^slid Morrte^t8'’^8 f0"d °f 
could not be altogether soothed by the , 5pe! I’ve nerel ГогеміІГ У‘
fa®$ Л® 4M trebled hls Income And ,7°Ut two mon4hs" ]ast velr ГІІІГ , ? was my
wns wefl.en tl)C^vay toward affluence. _. And never ®ame ln to see me?” ihV died * т reri * ’ y®“ know- when

, " ' There was genuine reproach ln Morrl- , * 4е'! У®и It knocked the
White Morrison was searching for the son's tone. ambition out of me for a white. I have

°n®, °f îh® Clean,ng "I didn't dream of It being you, uh- нЛҐ wlJ°®:, 1 love her= we are 
ferce, в -robust-appearing fellow, came «1 a week or two ago, when l leamednelr ll^.H the™ ,s one feeU”g a man

nevr experiences but once in a life-

!HitrадТ» s»'1ЕгИі'ННЧ'Е rf“ : іhabit after'l went Welt i°g th® 8lze of 4b® Plant, until finally ! volv® 4®® much litigation. If you are
“It wasn’t whtekeT. was ,t Joe?” -^і°Х,Т®яЬо№ Mad ln ^ ^®rld willing to Settte on the ,6»,600 basis "

Interrupted Morrisonf “■ 067 tie^ вд ЇП SST* *4 *®‘ » 4®r you." ' “
bothered^me " SOm®thlng that never L° rom® easy when some раПІеТіШіІ ’ "Wlti^W

kHF a“®-"'-4www^ sSSES — -
my head was that I heard suppose we made a mistake in not ac- 1 - - -

that Dick Chalmers had taken to drink ceptlng It. Dick felt that the business lnga wlth these people
through*wffwt1 a wreck_had 0111 ?ad a blg future, and as this was a there are certain ...

h .h! money h® got from free country, we didn't have to sell not afford to turn
hls other’s estate. I’ll ell you who unless we wanted to. urn
wll ™®-jyoaremember Albert Fawcett "Well, the trust went after us rough-

m^terh.m Z" Pè ^ 8b*ppedThour ’Zdsand8 took^ouTc^ ^°П W,th whom 4 4b<"k I have

уГеиС ^ bm,ha , ten °Ut ,there peraecu4ed us in the courts, claiming consider hit 
siting his brother-in-law. I was infringements of patents getting out__ -

awnu sorry to hear such a tMng about Injunctions. and the like’ What thete ‘ 11 b® waa a la^cr. and І ащ
levli h»?1788, aIwaya sucb a steady, lawyers didn’t think of wasn’t worth eat,8fled 4hat ih* wanU to feel that wdy 
there ™.d l°w' Next 40 you, whlle- w® stayed with them as long as agaln’ 14 *» only charitable to say th»
to ^оГ т 7° a ** ,n Mowry we could, but they had too much money he never would have a hand ta ll
tL7hT 1 Waa mor® attached. You tor “«• We were both cleaned out. Dick dirty business if »,„ ! , “ Ф
k”°w . h°w we three used to run went back to Denver, almost broken- ln*ss If the facts had not beta
around together. I thought possibly hearted, and got a Job as draughtsman, t ml8rePr®eented to him, but that don't 

m*ght have happened on to I guess he has been drinking consider- excU8e hlm- Lawyers, in their zeal -*> 
,,ck "b‘le Уои were in the West." able- He first got started at It on ae- 

Sf °'ck.U a P"4 °f the story," said c°ub4v°f h,a lung trouble, but was 
7 Quletly- "Му falling was straight as a string all the time we 

peculating. I had a pretty good start ^er® together. I think now It's more 
ona ranch, but traded if off for mining discouragement than anytMng else, and 

th® wlIdcat kind, but some- that he would be all right If he could 
tning that would have made me money get °” hls feet again. That Isn't likely 
If I hadnt let It go again. I was first though. He has lost hls nerve. 
fillf”8 1^1р8Г and 4hen another, some- "I scraped together a few hundred 
lorill00”1”* °Ut ahead and sometimes dollars and came Bàst. Father and 

, mother are getting up In years and they
. Aa P"4 ,®f a real-estate deal, I got wanted to see the grandchildren We 

d °f a 1,44,6 factory that had sus- didn’t care to worry the old folks with
It wal 17|Га72|П8, f°r lack ot capl4aL our troubles and so didn't say anything 
It was equipped for making a line of about them, but after a month’s visit 

tb™?- B^la,4,ea’ I had no idea what we came here, where I could”ge* work 
do ,4> except to trade it off and not be so far away from home I 

aga,b’ ,°ne ^У while in Denver I hap- found things pretty dull, and when I 
pened to run across Dick Chalmers. He stumbled onto this Job I took it as a 
was out there for hls lungs and was makeshift, until I could haw a child 
feeling so much better that he had con- to look around."
toMm^n^nL^lnrL^ot^ntd" wialT”' """I de6P ,n 11,8 chalr and
ГЙ ite^enflnTLrdL^ Æ

from Denver and he went down with SnithlT 6 4^® after Stephens had 
me to investigate the propositi^ Z l Ihe ml/f7” ®?;r®fu,,y weighing
result we fixed up aP partnership^ «dTS f“" ^ r°USed Ь1тЗЄ,Г

„ _____________ Ат-П1 toer” Crl®d Stephen». excitedly.
East here, who were forming a trust, . 1 d he glad to take anything, but £ if

If
Leave that to me. I have had deal- 
t- . myself, and

reasons why they can-
. .. . -r. me dpwp when f‘I

present the matter to them ln the prop
er light. This lawva- *w—i а p^^.

some iii- 
acqualnted with

m uen- -“‘ч ««ret, tnougn, was the way they olm tnan fl am with you. He used to 
out there pereecuted us In the courts, claiming consider himself a pretty decent sort qf

a fellow, if he was a lawyer, and I am

e]
■

pro-
were er light. This lawyer of theirs is

. . I used to want
her to take a ref ln them, but she was 
afraid of spoiling them for Charley, 
who was coming on and was stout tike 
Ike. Those pants always embarrass
ed me, and I Just hurried up and grew 
out of them lengthwise.” Both men 
laughed until the tears stood ln their 
eyes.

"You’re the same old Sam!” cried 
Stephens, enthusiastically, hls restraint 
entirely gone.

“I haven't had such в good, old- 
fashioned laugh for I don't know when 
—Jurt tike when we were boys, Joe. But 
to h" serious, tell me about yourself.
You’re married? No one I know? 

Three children! I've only got two. 
Living on the fifth floor of a flat build
ing? I own a title house

Ш

some-
serve rich clients, easily get the ha$t 
of not looking very carefully Into the 
morals of a proceeding. Anyway, yea 
and Ditik are going to get yoitr 
money."

Morrison could not bring himself to 
the point of actually making a confes- 
eion. Some other time he would have 
the courage. There was no question, 
however, about the restitution part of 
It. Should his efforts with the company 
fail, he would pay-every dollar of It out 
of his own pocket.

"There, now, Joe! I don’t blame you 
for being a little broken up over the 
prospect of having your money againr— 
It must have been a hard strain on you 
“but I won't listen to any gratitude 
talk, not now. When this thing is aU 
fixed up and you know the whole story, 
if you feel like shaking hands over it 
and saying, ‘Sammy, you’re all rlghtl* 
that will satisfy me.

“Only one thing more, Joe. Next 
Monday I am going-to start for Den
ver, and you have got to go along. Ws 
will find Dick and get him on bis feet 
again.'

want you

apartment, where his private desk was 
located.

Walt
!J

.. , , up, my way
that Is Just spoiling for a good tenant. 
Country air and quiet surroundings. 
Tomorrow I'll be out of town, but 
Thursday I am going to have you and' 
Mrs. Joe up to dinner, and we can talk 
it over then. Eh? I’ll bet you four 
dollars you’ll come or there will be 
trouble. Nonsense! You will look good 
enough for me, whatever you wear. 
My wife will be Just as glad to have 
you as I will; I’ve often talked to her 
about you. She's got sense, and any 
friends of mine are friends of hers.”

The attorney rattled on, In his im
pulsive way, hardly allowing hls 
panion opportunity for reply. "Now, 
about the business affair of yours! 
Give me the particulars; maybe I can 
be of Service to you.”

"Well, It’s quite a long story," said 
Stephens, thoughtfully, "but I'll give

■t

She eeem- 
cow as she did
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A HOT ONE. V
twr‘ Hobln—What was the cause of 
that electric shock ln Mr 
have been

Grace—Did Miss Blake get her new 
photographs yet?

May—Yes; got them today, and they 
look Just like her,

Grace—She told me she was afraid 
she wasn't going to tike them.

A DISPENSATION.

Tom—I’m told that Mabel's husband 
Is rather given to painting the town 
red.

Bessl
color blind.

A WISE AND WILLING GIRI* 
Mr. Blyboy—I’m going to consult a 

fortune teller and ask her to tell 
whom I’m going to marry.

Miss Wise—Ask me and put the for
tune teller's fee toward the ring.

Mrs. Coiner DoWne—You look like an 
“‘a b"‘ “

Was It struck by lightning?

THE TIME TO GIVE IT. )

She—Do you think a man should gtv. 
away hls money before death?

He—Sometimes—if a burglar has him 
covered and says, “Money or your life."

Firse Bird—He enjoys quits a lor*I 
reputation.

Second Bird—In what way? -, 
First Bird—Singing coon songs. 1

Z
Mr. collier 

wouldn’t want me to look like the devil 
1 and act like an angel.

Downe—You surely me

Poor Mabel! iVs lucky she's
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Guilty to Doiiig Bodily 
erm of Charlotte

ZP* N. B., May 8.-^-The 
p Charlotte Co. circuit 
d at 12.15 o'clock to- 
pr Chief Justice Tuck, 
шег of St. Andrews, 
pan of the grand jury, 
d the jury on the сгіш- 
ПЄ- before. them. The 
bliows: The King v.
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town, ejectment; M-l 
.files the record; Jas. 
éuglas Spinney, tres- 
lace. files the, reéord. 
er V. Brown, M." Mes*’ 
r trial. The defend
ing honor directed, a 

' toe plaintiff.
Story v. Spinÿèÿ, M. 
!.. ftioved to i)ave It 
Ordered accordingly, 
"found UQé' bîlls’lA 
ases, W/Hedry1®*- 
, his counsel, M." N. 
a plea of guilty - on 
of the"1 indictment, 
rm; tiél prôs'ëHtetofi 
te chTef justice said 
; matter ffito oén'Stff- 
Псе his décision’ at

non

court at 11 o'clock 
was then formally

l ■’ -, -•--nori-r/.v
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AT HAMPTON.
I Co., *N. B., May 8, 
Seed .ÇSTvi'»-
tere today, before 
rs and James W.
I Cusack, Scott Act 
[, the prosecution, 
I appeared for the 
Clark and Alphon- 
Hamptoa-, Village, 
pst, drhfcgist, of 
Half a dozen wit- 
pie .stand, Jait suf- 
T evidence wSeanot 
conviction, and an 
Ml ontU ч Monday, 
rexpect^d'that fur- 
I regard to the 
6. gotta Mto-.',.. •'ДУу» iw» ч«4,

Cents in the bar-
4(lay on all grades 

Is is directly due 
t cost of wheat, 
did not advance, 

ferifc rates came in
to ago, and these 
advantage of ten 
ch about counter- 
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SEMI-WEEKLY SUN. ST. JOHN. N. В..ш MAY 12, 1906.то явш. down by Mr. MaçNab, the managing 
editor of the Montreal Star. GOLDEN WEDDING 

AT GOLDEN GROVE EE E„ Y0IIN6 REDREW MET
In apr

ewer te hie threat of a libel suit It «alia 
him a “whimpering baby," and dares 
him to come on. -

Thé quarrel came to a head when the 
Transcript, a week or so ago, Intimat
ed that the public would like to know 
why Mr. MacNab vjslted Guysboro dur
ing a recent by-election and why he 
held a peculiar conference In Moncton 
on the eve of the last general elec- 

Mr. MaçNab Interprets this as 
an Insinuation that hie visits were ani
mated by political motives other than 
prayerful and demands heavy damages.

But Editor Hawke refuses to blench. 
Mr. MacNah, he says, should abandon 
the Impression that he 
with Impunity and not be criticized. 
"So far as the Transcript is concerned.” 
he declares, 
court.
confidence in his ability as a Journalist 
to receive knocks politically, when he 
first gives then», he may be excused for 
the 'whimpering baby' act."

Now, “Bay on, MaçNab and etc.

All monies received for subscrip
tions will be acknowledged by 
changing the date stamped on 
the paper Immediately after 
the name.

Should any subscriber notice 
that the date is not changed 
on the first, second or third 
paper after the money is sent, 
he should at once send » postal 
card to the Sun OBoa. stating 
when he sent the money and 
how It was sent, by registered 
letter, poet effloa order or Ex
press order—SUN PRINTING CO

1 fDIED WEDNESDAY Hr. and Mrs. John Irwin, Celebrated theWm
* ♦ Fiftieth Anniversary of their Drives on St. John River 

Coming Along Well.
a Great loss 

to Si. John.
tion. ■#

I

в.Hyman Elsensleilwas Caught Between Elevator Platform 
and a Beam and His Life Crushed But Last Night 
-Game From Russia a Few Weeks Ago and Was 
Employed bg David Ashkins 8 Co.

Never was a more happy gathering 
than that which was held Tuesday 
at the home of Mr. and Mr». John 
Irwin, Golden Grove, when this aged 
couple celebrated the fiftieth anniver
sary of their marriage. Surrounded by 
a large number of relatives and Inti
mate friaidz <be bride ant km'in 
fifty years ago fittingly observed their 
golden wedlng. Mr. and Mrs. Irvin 
have passed the alotted span of human 
life. The former is In hie eighty-sec- 
ond year while Mrs. Irwin is upwards 
of seventy. Yet they both enjoy excel
lent health, are in possession of ail 
their faculties, and seemingly should 
live many years longer. Mr. Irwin 
explained to his friends that a 

two years, and map’s old age depends wholly on 
about Six months ago was obliged, to the kind a', life he has lived, He point- 

Î1® .b*d' Slnce that tlme he has od out that contentment and happiness 
failed steadily, although he made a with physical strength are but the 
brave fight for life. Shortly before noon natural remits of a quiet Hi'o. industry 
Tuesday Mr. Schofield took a serious frugality, and attention to duty in both 
turn, and the members of thé family material and spiritual affairs 
were summoned to his bedside. He Tuesday seventy-five friends gather- 
ralKed for a short time, but the end ed at Mr. and Mrs, Irwin's home, 
сипе at two o'clock. A sumptuous dinner was served by the

Mr. Schofield was the son Rev, hostess, and afterwards the evening 
Qoorge Schofield and was born in wa3 most enjoyably spent with music, 
ïorkehire, England, to 1842. He eame During the evening Rev. Mr. Heaney, 
at the age of seven with his father to tbe Methodist clergyman, congratulat- 
Newfoundland, leaving Liverpool on ed tbc happy couple on having reached 
.її/2*’ to the brig Edgecombe, euch a memorable oceasiom in their 

which arrived at St. Johns on July 2, llves. 3P°ke of the respect and esteem 
the trip having occupied forty-two in wb,cb they were held by all ac- 
days. This was before the days of huaintances, and on behalf of the 
steamships, The same voyage now is 8116313 presented them with a purse of 
ordinarily made in five days, Mr. Scho- 3,xty-tour dollars in goldghdr. Irwin 
field remained in St. John for seven responded in an extremely bright 
faara H® received his education at ?peech> thanking his friends not only 
the Protestant Academy of that city, for the handsome gift but for the kind 
and later entered the employ of Muir words which had accompanied it:
A Duder, a leading mercantile firm, John Irwin is a native of St. John 

In 1867 he removed with his father to and was bora here in 1824. When he 
St. John, N. B., and entered the em- waa thirteen years old his family re- 
ftoy °f H. W. Wilson, who represented moved to Golden Grove, and their 
the firm of Gibbs & Wright of home has been there ever since. 
Liverpool, Eng,, and upon Mr. Wilson's Irwin engaged to farming and lumber- 
death a few years later Mr. Schofield Ins and has prospered. He has lived 
was appointed to succeed him, quietly, seldom taking any active part

Mr. Schofield was recognized as an ln publ,c matters, though he is a strong 
authority on all matters appertaining churchman and has been steward of 
to the shipping interests of the city tbe ®0,den Grove Methodist Church 
and took a deep Interest to transporta- for many yeara-
tlon questions. He was a very able Mra' Irwin was formerly Miss Mar- 
and clear headed business man.Hls at- saret Henry- She was born to Ire- 
ten tlon to business was unremitting land but when quite young her parents 
and left him but little time to nartlci- eerae te 8t- John- She and Mr. Irwin 
Pate in public affairs. He always how- were marrled on May 8th. 1856. They 
ever, took a very active Interest in the are the parents of four children, all of 
board of trade and was one of the most whom were present at, Tuesday even- 
vaiued members of its council hi, lng'e satherlng. These are Mrs, R. 
contributions to the discussions were Stevens0n ot Palmer, Mass.; Mrs, W. 
always prepared with great care and B' Johnstone of Golden Grove; Robert 
were listened to with the greatest re- Irwln' №*t* at home, and John Irwin. 
Sped. Mr. Schofield could at all time, tb® baker, of Mato Street. There are 
state his views on the questions that eighteen grand-children, the majority 
came up affecting the port of qt ot whom were also present,
with great force 
was

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
oan criticize

Matters, and Strong Supporter 
of Interests of the Port.

Without Delag-There Is No Jam 
at Grand Falls.

MR, Si“the case will go into 
If Mr. MucNab has so little

HE IS 
OF Ті» *

ftIn the death of Samuel Schofield of 
the shipping firm of Schofield & Co., 
St, John loses one of Its most promin
ent business men and influential eiti-
sens,

Mr. Sehefield had been to falling 
health for the past

FREDERICTON, N. B„ May 9,- 
There is estimated to be between 
twenty-seven and thirty million feet of 
logs to the boomq of the Fredericton 
Boom Company, and if the freshet eon- 
tlnues much further some of these logs 
will be in danger of being carried away 
with the booms. Of the logs it is said 
that about five million feet 
logs and that the balance are old ones 
that had been left in the river and 
streams last fall, it is estimated that 
there is at least 20,000,000 feet ef logs 
in the Sugar Island boom, in the Mit
chell boom there is probably 6,000,000, 
and in the Sterling boom there is surely 
2,000,000 feet. It is expected that raft
ing at the Mitchell boom will be 
menced by Monday next at least, and 
probably before that time.

Telegram* from Geo. V, Cunliffe at 
Fort Kent and the St. John Lumber 
Company to the Fredericton Boom 
Company, state the water is gradually 
rising there and that the indications 
are that there will be a very high 
freshet. The logs are running freely 
and there Is no Jam at Grand Falls. 
The Cushing lumber that was held at 
Seven Islands went over the falls sev
eral days ago. Since Monday after
noon at three o’clock until nine o’clock 
Tuesday morning the water here had 
come up Just seven Inches. Monday 
afternoon there were 500 Joints of logs 
at Sprlnghlll. Owing to the heavy 
freshet it Is extremely hard to snub 
the small rafts of ban£ loss and plck- 
ups The first raft from Sprlnghlll to 
at. John left on Monday afternoon and 
was made up of between two hundred 
and two hundred and twenty-five 
Joints. About eighty Joints, were for 
Hilygrd Brothers and the balance for 
Randolph & Baker, John E. Moore and 
some others.

A lumberman who left the Salmon 
River country on Monday was in town 
yesterday. He says that on Sunday he 
heard that there was not much water 
on the Sisson branch of the Toblque, 
but that there was a lot of snow to the 
woods.

On Salmon River It was said that 
John E. Moore’s drive of 8,000,000 reel 
was getting along well and that already 
a good deal of the lumber had come 
out into the main river. The tail of 
the drive, however, has not moved as 
yet, but it is felt along the upper part 
of the river and ln this city as well 
that every stick of the 150,000,000 feet 
of lumber on the at. John river will 
come right down into the booms to be 
manufactured this season.

NOTICE.
The elevator Is of the ordinary freight 

type, and Is worked by hand by
Hyman Elsenstetl Tuesday evening 

was killed In an elevator shaft in D.
straeL The ac4:ide0nt ^whlch4 rei^ed^the °* a rope and heayy dr°P weight. The 

young man’s death happened a few roPe with which the elevator Is worked 
minutes alter six o’clock- No one was *8 °h the left and the hatchway is on 
near at the time, and the first to dl*> the rlght- It Is supposed 
cover the body was Michael McMenni- Etienstell unfastened the rope and 
mon, an employe of R. Sullivan & Co. then walked around to the right, in- 
McMenpimon was driving his team in- tending to throw the wood on the ele- 
to the alleyway which leads to the rear v a*°r and take It up. On coming 
Of both Ashkln’s and Sullivan's estab- around to the right It Is thought that 
lishments when he made the dlscov- the elevator was ascending and Eisen- 
ery. The elevator shaft can be seen ®tell anxious to stop it, caught it with 
through a door leading from the alley, , hands and ln»tead of letting go, 
and as McMenntmon looked through cl.ung on and when the elevator reac-h- 
the open door he saw a body dangling ®d the second-floor he was pinned be- 
in the air. He was horrified at the îw®?n the floor and the platform. This 
sight and immediately shouted for Is thf* only Plausible theory that can 
help. A man came out from Nugent’s be advanced. To prove that the ele- 
saloon op hearing the shout and the Va‘°E.woud a3cend with a 
two, with the aid of Officer Sullivan, ÎÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ U> Ç°roner Berryman placed 
lowered the elevator and took lift body . їїЛ’ьїї! “ 8tarted “
from Its perilous position, thinking Went ght 1 the top' 
that possibly fife might not be entirely According to the rites of the Jewish 
extinct, but it was of no avail, as the church wben a"y one dies some one 
man was quite dead. ’ i must remain with the body until

The body was hanging about 8 or 10 buried- Th® coroner, not wishing to in
feet above the first floor with the head terfere with any of their ceremonies, 
and arms Pinned between the platform all°we<Ltwo men to remain with 
of the elevator and the beam of the body’ The two, Hyman Jacobson and 
second floor. J- Komiensky, provided themselves

Dr. Addy and Dr. Broderick were im- ÏÏÏÏ candles 
mediately telephoned for, as tvell as Vlg“" About ten o’clock they were re- 
Coroner Berryman. When the latter 1|eved by ol(>ben Zultzman and Mr. 
arrived the body was still warm, but ,Bedoble. who remained until 
there was no sign of life. By order of lnff’ when 
Coroner Berryman Це body 
moved to the dead house.

An hour or

” Did you ї 
gate," asked 
Bowser reach<

|LW iwr taçh fop ordinary transient 
ndvertlstos.

Far Sale, Wfmtetl, etc., four lines or 
less, 23 cents each insertion.

Special contracts made for time ad» 
yertlsemente.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
address on appllcafoR.

The subscription rate Is 61.00 a year, 
but if 75 cents IS sent ONE YEAR IN 
ADVANCE the paper will he sent to 
eny address In Canada or United States 
tor one year.

•UN Рентне COMPANY,

JOHN S. LEIGHTON, JR.

meansSAMUEL SCHOFIELD.

St. John has lost a good cltlaen to 
Samuel Schofield, 
getic to his private business, fie still 
found time to keep himself thoroughly 
to touch with public affairs, civic, pro
vincial and federal, and to do much 
Invaluable work for this pity, No 
was better informed regarding ship
ping affairs generally and this port in 
particular, and no 
ready to give the best of his knowledge 
and ability In the eity’s behalf, 
years he has taken an active and pro
minent part In the board of trade, giv
ing especially assistance to its efforts 
to improve harbor facilities. His paper 
on the advantages of st. John 
winter port read before the royal 
mission on transportation during their 
session here last summer made a pow
erful impression and undoubtedly had 
a considerable influence 
port of the commission. Strong In his 
beliefs and emphatic in his expression 
of them, he naturally did not please 
everybody, but none could deny him 
respect nor fail to credit him with an 
earnest desire to advance the best in
terests of this city. The Sun Joins sin
cerely in the general regret which the 
announcement of his death must cause.
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* relieved, as the body must be watched 
' і both day and night.was re

more passed before a I Eisensteil, who is about seventeen or 
team could be found to convey the body elShte®“ years of age, came to the city 
there. In answer to a call ПяЦШЩт- about four weeks ago from Warsaw, 
balance, word came back that the am- aud llke a11 other Hebrews experienced 
bulance was not used for thé purpose some difficulty in leaving Russia, He 
of conveying dead people. Finally a Isav®3 a father to Warsaw and a little 
passing express wagon was hailed and 8later- Thes® are the only near rela
the body conveyed to the morgue. This Иуез wb° are living. He was greatly 
is another case which well illustrates pleased with the freedom of this coun- 
the need for a patrol wagon. tpy and only a few days ago expressed

Just how the accident happened will himself to this effect. He intended in 
never be known, as there were no wit- the near future to bring his father who 
nesses to the tragedy. і 1» blind, and his sister to this cjty out

His employer in answer to questions ' of reach of the oppression of the Rus- 
from Dr. Berryman, said that the de- ' ,lana- 
ceased was not to the habit of work
ing after six o’clock, and did not know 
what he could be doing unless he was 
taking pp some wood with which to 
kindle the fire ln the morning. On ex
amination it was found that he had 
brought in some wood and placed It near 
the hatchway on the first floor.

ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 12, 1906.

THE STATE ANb THE CHILDREN.

- In connection with the bill passed re
cently by the British parliament and 
soon to become law, providing for tile 
feeding of necessitous school children 
at the public expense, the British board 
pf education have Issued І pamphlet 
showing tiiat it is by no raegos a' pio
neer to this philanthropic enterprise.

In Berlin, according to this publica
tion, the municipality directly under
takes the duty of seeing thgt children 
shall not be surrendered to the teacher 
breakfastless. The city fathers not on
ly attend to the needs oi the inner man 
■YCr. child—but provide clothes, a» well 
as food, in eases where it seems to be 
necessary. This beneficent work is to 
fhe hands of a municipal Idepartjnent 
responsible for the schools attended by 
the poorer classes; but the cost to the 
rates is comparatively small. By far 
the greater part of the expenditure is 
derivqd from voluntary contributions, 
Whose outlay is entrusted to a body 
Appointed by the government. Only 
£146 was contributed in the winter of 
ISO* out of public funds, whilst over 
£2,000 was expended from voluntary 
sources,

■ The municipality of Vienna does not 
display the same direct interest to the 
children’» meals; but its sympathy 
takes a very tangible turn. The distri
bution ef meals to the city is carried 
ont on an extensive scale by the Cen
tral Association for the Feeding of 
Door School Children, to whom the 
children of Vienna are indebted for well 
over a million meals per annum, and 
the town council contributes £3,850 a 
year towards the funds. That Is the 
major portion of the expenditure, for 
the voluntary subscriptions amount to 
only £1,300 per annum, of which the 
emperor himself contributes *,000 
crowns. A meal, consisting of a dish 
of vegetables and a roll, or a milk-dish 
»nd a roll, costs a penny, and no at
tempt is made to recover anything 
from the parents. Almost all children 
really requiring help are said to re
ceive tickets. In the 
Hungarian towns of Trieste end Pra
gue a similar line is pursued.

Every municipal school to Paris has 
Its canteen, at which all the children 
are entitled to teed on presentation of 
the necessary ticket. These tickets are 
not only given gratis to 
children, but are sold to 
Who may wish to purchase them, and 
consequently the free-meal child Is not 
distinguishable from his fellows when 
he presents himself at the 
Between 10,900,000 and 11,000,000 meals 
are given to all snnually to a school 
population pf 180,000, at a cost of 1,400,- 
000 francs, About one-fourth of this 
sum represents tickets purchased by 
the parents.

While, happily, conditions here do not 
demand action of this kind, those in
stances serve to show that, for all the 
boasted benefits of our school system, 
there is yet something 
regarding the duties of the 
ward its growing population.
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Recollections of the history-making 
riays Just before confederation, and of 
the efforts of the fathers for the 
Won of the Dominion are awakened by 
the announcement of the death of Mrs. 
George Brown, widow pf the famous 
Journalist and politician, 
friends hav » claimed, was the real or
iginator of the confederation scheme 
and who certainly did as much as any 
Canadian to put it into execution. Mrs. 
Brown died in Edinburgh, Scotland, 
last Monday, where he has resided fpr 
several years with her 
Brown, who is

crea-

i

who, his■■

wldely read- anThisTeuers^o the 
nwf Possessed more than ordinary
m.nTwhwT’r- The statl8t«eal staite- 
ment which he presented to the tariff
commission setting forth the claims Г РГ'0П, *f St. John was ' 
ceedingly valuable document 
a splendid exposition „ 
discussed. Mr. Schofield 
or the harbor and civic 
committee and of 
mittees.
M?hLhnîT«Mf Schofleld * Co- ot which 
ffr'the Dona,re т?Є h6ad are a8®"ts
Plckford A nm £ А Пв 0t a,asgow. thefofr ^For^some^years * D°m'n-
agents for the CnB Лпе. thCy №ЄГЄ
27thr' 1S7ih°?eldcWa3 marrled on Sept. 
27th, 1874, to Emma Louise Daniel
daughter of the late T w Ithe firm of Daniel A Bo^d who sur-
НагоМ*в' \b9 <*lldren surviving are 
HftTQld B., who is & memhpp
wdat^wltWh* h°‘: 4cnry- a’-o as- 
Florence *4 bU8tnese- a"d Miss

Beerh m tf' Sc!*°fleld- of Schofield & 
toeerdece^ed0nIy eUrVlVl°S brotb»r of

u Mre'w-H'Bwr-
The late George a. Schofield 

ager of the Bank of ’
was a brother.
^\SCh0.fleId waa a man of the high
est character and kind and courteous 
in manner. His death, although not un- 

.. making expected, we* heard with feelings of
themselves acquainted with the ceun- the keenest regret throughout the city, 
try being opened up by the Halifax ™r’ SebofleId was a liberal conserva- 
jutd southwestern railway and getting Church ^ England, "rietog^ °* 
into touch with its commercial fife. A with Trinity Church 
wise move this. It Is the pleasant eus- Jhe funeral will be held on Saturday 
tom here to laugh at the Halifax afternooni 
board, but this evidence-of its desire 
to know something and do something 
outside the bounds of Us own city is 
worthy of imitation rather than ridi
cule.

He boarded at M. Cohen’b, 28 Acedia 
street, and shortly after reaching the 
city went to woSk with D. Ashkln * 
Co where he came to his untimely 
death.THIS WEEK’S NDTICES 

IN RDM GAZETTEson, George 
now manager of a 

publishing house and a member of the 
British house ef

Edward Scully, of the west end has 
gone to Owen Sound, Ont.

an ex- 
and gave 

of the matters 
was chairman 
Improvements 

several other

So Mr the
lumbermen are very pleased with the 
work of the boom company.

The best of reports continue to
FREDERICTON, May ».-This week's шіUr . The CharleeRoyal Gazette contains the following ”que l L V" ^

appointments: wl“ be out of Two Brooks and
Albert—Joseph H. Irving of Hillsboro dI‘V® ,s ln charge

to be provincial constable. the^^hw.tv Bltejr of th,s clty’ 0,1
St. John—Henrv O Mclnernev of the N^hwaak good progress Is being 

John to be notao1 public ' ~lfLde wL]h different drives for the
Gloucester—James p. Byrne to be and*Cro^г^кУн The Arnold Br0bk 

Judge of probate pro hac vice in ге їїv aZ Jm Vr V!® ,are out and the

klï рмі1* tSnffstSі
Rev. Francis M Lockev of Rt John wa.tara ha8 lately be®n Started. The

‘^ohn'H^Robert^n^eLri^k Aa8Fos ЬЄЄ" а°”ІЬ®teL "^At IhV Glto

ï's.ss a* hz,br,o“,;ison, Foster A Smith, Limited, with back water makïnl it 
аапГ3пь!Са?“(а1 8t°Ck °f f0rty thod- continue^operadons FomWte
oTL^TorVerr TnoLTsLCany ];rand Fa"S and sTontmts

James E кіпК» ія ?' c the word that 1083 4re running thick
Jqh ™tostekdKÔf John w h t0day> but that there 13 not very much
name anm^rJ In .ЛЛ" ^ L whoee chan8e to the river. A Boiestowp de- 

J Albert f Wt*V Gazette- apatqh to the Gleaner says there Isbert G ИЄМ8 w,p°«=h/0WleTri A1" KOod water to the streams and that 
Brown яші Ph і * Kir Iÿyden» James the drives are coming along well. The 
Sick ate retklnp U °5, W0Od" Rocky Brook drive and the Sister’s
Small » P, ^eklnff incorporation as drive will be to safe waters ln five 
Small & Fisher, Limited, with capital days.
s ock of twenty thousand. VAN BUREN, Me., May 8.-Some

anxiety is felt because of the spring 
freshet! on the St. John river 
suit of the large amount of snow to 
the woods and the recent heavy rains. 
The river has risen two feet the past 
two days and tonight continued to 
rise, but more slowly. A part of the 
mill and yard of the Van Buren Lum
ber Company, located on the river’s 
bank, was partially flooded tonight. 
There was two feet of water In the en
gine room and It is feared a further 
rise might do some damage.

—commons, sitting for 
Edinburgh, Her wedding to the great 
Canadian took place November 27, 
1862.

come

ROBBERS HELD UP G.P.B.C com-

1
Hiram Walker and Sons are distil

lers of whiskey, but they are capable of 
setting an example in unostentatious 
charity that many a prohibitionist bus
iness man would do well to follow. A 
short time ago one of their employes 
was smothered to death to a grain bin 
,n their factory and they have provid
ed so that the widow will receive her 
husband’s full salary until her youngest 
child to twenty-one years old. She will 
live to a house that will be provided 
for her free, and each of her elevpn 
children will be given employment when 
old enough to work,

TRAIN NEAR KAMLOOPSШ
« Point of nevolver, Engineer Was Foreed to Slop While Fireman 

Uncoupled Mail and Express Car — Bobbers Did №1 Secure 
Much—Big Rewards Offered by the C. P. B., Dominion aidm

man- 
New Brunswick,

British Columbia Comments.1
The Halifax board of 

strong, arie taking a tour along the 
south shore of Nova Scotia

іtrade, fifty
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ON THE frSH™ t “HE

lear Kamloops, 250 miles from here, man td whom the 
early this morning.The robbers com
pelled the engineer to

Иіе of his knife and 
termined. ” I have 
report this evening j 
■hall report. I shal 

‘Very well,” герЦ, 
J. know you woulc 

tog at the Greens',
, 80 ofI and cantei 
folks make sport of 
thing more to say.’’, 

Mr. Bowser's faco 
■ho looked for a str< 
but he managed to hi 
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another word was si 
meal. When it was f 
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Sho entered the sit 
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about it.

“ There’s

theWANTED as a reconnected Mission Junction 
Successful train robbery Of September

u« ,h.
mail çar from the train and haul it a offered for convictions of the hold-up 
mile away, where it was rifled of the «^Ltotal *11,500, as follows: C. P. R„ 
registered letters. The robbers were Їги?’. -Dominion government, 53,500; 
evidently under the Impression that Columbia government, 52,000.
the express packages were in the mail 6 -In Pucks, a small sta-1
car, but when they found the express eaat Qf Kamloops, and when the
was ln another car, they did not have engtoe®r happened to look around he 
nerve enough tq go back and thev silo- 8tarln8 into a shining Barrel of a 
ped into the hills. The hold-up occur- ”, revolver. In obedience to the orders 
red near a small station called Furrer "L0"® masked taan, backed up by two 
between Kamloops and Ducks ThP r * ie^s’ the traIn was '-brought to a 
P. R. has taken immediate steps to ?ї^П«8Ш1 and the robbers compelled 
have the robbers pul-sued It is nrnh dreman to 80 back and uncoupleable that a considerable sum of топе^ Ind wïïh‘R ma" and 
was secured to the registered letters th„ » tb th-e en8lne was run down 
but details are not at hand The e •^rack f°r a mile, leaving the pas-bers evidently expected to make a big rieT/m’UndIs‘urbed’ One ruffian 
haul of the money being sent ed a blg Package of dynamite for thepress. *y 5 aent by ex- pubrpps® of blowing open the safe. The

MONTREAL, May 9.-Further nar the ,/ CO™mand aak®d specially for 
tlculars regarding the train rnhh " be registered mall for 'Frisco, and was 
show that the hold-up СЛ failure T'", dlsappototed at being ’told that 
for only seven registered letters, all for tored таПе^1*5 d‘d ССПІа‘П regiS"

“If you want work, or If you deslte 
to Increase your income during spare 
time, write us now, and. we will give 
you profitable work in your vicinity. 
We pay well for services rendered. 
PELHAM NURSERY CO.. Toronto. 
Ont.”

йі, THIS EVIDENCE IS CONCLUSIVE
Impossible to deubt that pleurisy 

and intercostal neuralgia are curable 
^Neryiltoe can’t fail, as explained by 
Mr. Robt. Price of Hecton, Ont., who 
says: “No liniment can excel Poison's 
Nerviline. Severe pains used

MEN WANTED — Reliable men to 
every locality throughout Canada to 
advertise our goods, tack up show- 
tards on trees, fences, along roads and 
Ш conspicuous places; also distribut
ing small advertising matter. Salar, 
5800 per year, or $75 per month and 
penses $3 per day. Steady employ
ment to good, reliable

•o*
otber Austro- Hardly a night passes without 

during new evidence of the need 
patrol wagon. Last night It 
vided to the case of the unfortunate

pro
of a „ to make

my side very lame. It was like a steel 
Knife running through the flesh 
bed on lots of Nerviline 
pletely cured.”

Just as

179 APPLICATIONS 
WERE DEALT WITH

was pro- I rub- 
and it is eom- ex->

young man who was killed in a build
ing on Dock street. For express car,men. No ex

perience necessary. Write for particu- 
tors. EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., Lon
don, Ont.

easy to cure y dur aches and
boyttlUeS‘o? -(tosIrosty^Zrat 

for 2»c. at all dealers.

an hour the 
police endeavored to procure, convey
ance for his body to the !necessitous 

any parents
car-morgue.

Livery stables refused to send a vehicle 
for the purpose, the ambulance would 
not respond and the officers had final
ly to

Bg the Associated Charities'Last Month, 
Many Deserving Persons Were 

Given Ail

for sale.CAPT. WM. D. DUNCAN.
Captain William D. FOR SALE—A Bargain,—A 

of the outfit of a Diamond Drill, 
slating of a small double cylinder 
right engine and boiler, with many 
other articles. Can be seen at the 
machine works of E. S. STEPHEN
SON & CO.. St. John.

toaEast s'"'*’ dled S4ddenTy SataurdUay

іфЩвв.FrH
tog line was to search of the bodies of 
the steamer City of Columbus, off Gay 
Head, in 188*. Since then hq had been 
engaged to diving expeditions in all 
parts of the country. Last fall it was 
he who directed the search for the head 
of Susan Geary. Many of the big 
wrecks about here within the last 
years had been handled by him.

commandeer an 
passing along the street.

no use pf 
end burning up the j 
bo„h°“f until midnig
for Wcl1’ 1 wil1 at lea
tor you. Don’t 

' I am not 
всг» “but when

portion 
con* 
up-

p express wagon
canteen.

Quite au estions flre occurred at
th’Th1'6’ T“®sday’ wh®n the black- 

H^ der ofPVh ,pr0|>erty ef Samuel 
the ground. Р Є> W48 bvrned t»

Hold€r toft bis shop at about six
Â„WÜÏÏ.eVerything «a® appar

ently all right. About ten o’clock 
building was discovered to be ln flames]
It was seen that all efforts were use
less to try and save either the bulld-

е7Гсьеь™Уе’ Vï'2;bc%tT« ,BAD ATTACK OF ^ °bippb.
carriages and three11 ririghs.^othlng doctori^prescription.

was saved, and the loss is estimated at broved of no avaI1- I was told to try about 51.500. mated at Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lto^d and found
.,/bfe was “4у ЇМО insurance on the / a *reat bl®”*ng- 33 « thoroughly 
building. cured me. J told my doctor that I in-

The fire is supposed to have originat- f to recommend it to аЦ my
ed from forge. friende. Mrs, tL Hutton, 12 Clare-

mont St., Toronto, Ont,

go awa hard one for*poor folk 
lack of work madon account of 

, °n the streets and to the
receive/'!!/ appea,s for aid have been 
received than ever before. This 1ч ія
cribed to the fact that the peop.e who
Earned el*h b-ULd° not deserve it have 
learned that the Associated Charities 
is a good organization to avoid 

The past winter has been 
for the association and 
factory work has been accomplished.

Employment was found for 79 per- 
°”: ?5 women were provided with 

work at sewing or house keeping- l* 
men were put to work on farms, to 
mills and at odd jobs; і 
Placed In stares, and 2 girls 
employment as nurse maid.

No other reports were received.

r
NOTHING DOING.

An author who makes a specialty of 
stories of “our great middle west," with 
a heart-throb to each, tells of an odd 
character he met to that region. This 
old chap, who afterwards served the 
author as the main figure of a book 
that was largely successful, lived alone 
In a cabin. Woman’s care being, of 
course, unknown, the cabin presented 
the spectacle of the triumphant reign 
of dirt and disorder.

Somehow the two chanced to talk of 
cooking and cooking utensils. “I had 
one of them cook-books wunst,’’ obser
ved the old fellow, “but I couldn’t do 
r.awthtn’ with it.”

Wha*t was the trouble?” asked the 
author,

Why, everything in the book began 
with, ’First take a clean dish.’ 
"Harper’s Weekly."

The regular meeting of the Associat-
FARM vno e » t ——--------------ed charlties was held yesterday after-

ARM FOR SALE. noon. The secretary, Mrs. Hall re-
Situated on Milistream, near Berwick ported th*t they had received 179 appli- 
corner, one-quarter mile from cheese catl°P3 of various kinds during the 
.aetory, school, church, store and mill; last month. They were for the follow- 
: , acrea 1land' no stonee; 200 cleared, lng purposes: Wanting employment 
balance in timber; good two-story 3al asking relief, 20; for advice 25- 

bar?,8 and out buildings In good ladles wanting maids, 32; record’s of 
repair; well watered; 75 acre» of Inter- peraons or families wanted, 35- cases to 
!,ЧЄг,Л°/„Рагиси1а.-3 apply to J. W. be investigated, 17; and for reform 
MACAFEB, Mlllstream. Kings Co. mendations to employers. 15.

REVOLVER FOR SALE — Brand lkThe caaes applylng for aid 
new double action *5 Army Colt Re- tbor°ughly Investigated and sever, 
volver, Frontier pattern, six shots 74 SVe? ,the rellef required. Concerning 
inch barrel, vulcanized rubber handle, ЇЇ®, bala"ce It was discovered that four 
full blue finish, weight $ pounds Store „„ app“ed under assumed names, six 
price $25.09, will sell for $15.00 cash. ІЇЇЇ* "0t .t0 be f°und at the address 
Address "REVOLVER,” Box 212, St. f , /' ЇЇ/ ЇЇ/®® were a,ready receiving 
John. a11 tne aid they required.

Although the past winter has

were only a chiid°T ! 
resent it. You ought 
by.tbia tome that men 
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a lot of satis-
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LAY ON, MAÇNAB f

The Moncton Transcript gladly ac
cepts the gage of battle thrown

8 boys were 
were given

It isn’t enough to strike while the 
Iron is hot—one must strike until he 
makes the iron hot.—Keystone,been
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В government, $3,500; 
lia government, $2,000. 
It Ducks, a small sta- 
bloops, and when the 
pd to look around he 
la shining Barrel of a 
roedience to the orders 
bn, backed up by two 
h was brought to a 
e robbers compelled 
p back and uncouple 
bail and express car, 
engine was run down 
pile, leaving the pas- 
led. One ruffian car- 
p of dynamite for the 
k open the safe. The 
Id asked specially for 
1 for ’Frisco, and was 
p at being told that 
Bid not contain regis-

SG DOING, 
makes a specialty of 
pt middle west," with 
bch, tells of an odd 
In that region. This 
terwards served the 
tin figure of a book 
liccessful, lived alone 
man’s care being, of 
[the cabin presented 
he triumphant reign

j
o chanced to talk of 
ng utensils. "I had 
looks wunst,” obser- 
, “but I couldn’t do

trouble?” asked the

in the book began 
a clean dish.’

ET
TH HERE
Elevator Platform 

ed Out Last Night 
eks Ago and Was

r Is of the ordinary freight 
vorked by hand by means 
: heavy drop weight. The 
içh the elevator Is worked 
: and the hatchway is on 

It is supposed that 
lfastened the rope and 
around to the right, in- 
•ow the wood on the ele- 

On coming 
i right it is thought that 
vas ascending and Eisen- 
to stop it, caught It with 
d instead of letting go, 
when the elevator reaeh- 
-floor he was pinned be- 
ir and the platform. This 
ilausible theory that can 

To prove that the ele- 
ascend with a

e it up.

man’s
poroner Berryman placed 
It, and when started it
the top.

l the rites of the Jewish 
any one dies some one 

with the body until 
kroner, not wishing to in- 
kny of their ceremonies, 
pen to remain with the 
b, Hyman Jacobson and 
Г, provided themselves 

and commenced their 
en o'clock they were 
ben Zultzman and Mr. 
remained until morn- 

I they in turn were 
ю body must be watched 
bight.

ho is about seventeen or 
I of age, came to the city 
peks ago from Warsaw, 
her Hebrews experienced 
[ in leaving Russia, He 
Г in Warsaw and a little 
bre the only near rela- 
I li ving. He was greatly 
he freedom of this соцп- 
I few days ago expressed 
k effect. He intended in 
l to bring his father, who 
lis sister to this city out 
k oppression of the Rus-

re-

J M. Cohen’S, 38 Acadia 
irtly after reaching the 
rofk with D. Ashkin * 
came to his untimely

ІУ, of the west end, has 
Sound, Ont.
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is ІТІ! ,ееі “d lnt° the house, and 
and wanted k? **** and overcoat off 
iutinTre him to a chair in the 
gave him f” h<3 began to "У- She 
ShaustTi,Г minutea in which 

“Well ‘У8,,16"'8’ and then asked:
_ Weil, toU me oil about it."

asked «її ®,ver, Forgive mo?"
^ — looked at fcer in a pjt- 

eotis manner: "Can you ever Arrive 
m® i°r doubting your word?"

You are forgiven. Now, wnat
has happened?" nat
TheWTenderS<n 1 WTCnt 4° the club.

SprmS bamfrs. wero very
g^at mr~lfifdfbCe- Sald 1 was a
great man. Said they were proud of

next?*™0143’ What dld they do whereber dey would trust him. Ho

■' Made me climb un » , , . nebber met a man unless he stuck
after a piece of meat tied atTetoiT snap he a quart?r’ lr dere was a cold 
Said I must climb for my mutton' Г ь » Was °“4 of wood; if dere was 
When I came down they made ще sit to ь k no whito Pants
on a lump Of ice. They said iT was wouldn’t ‘ bekase de washwoman
cold storage for Tender Spring was paid wW ° d® hoUSe until she 
Lambs. Oh, how cold zhat ice was* нГпоЬьТ hL ^ COmin to her. 
Mrs. Bowsher, can you ever forgive stay wid kiJT 8 daW? dat would 
me? You shaid they would guy mm drive out bT, Tv* ГТ Hc 
and—and they did. I called vou a with no* de Gentry to commune 
liar, didn’t 1?" iOU 8 w th nature dat a humble bee didn’t

" I don’t think so. After the ice, de pasturi °Z a bui! toss him ober
what then?” j P st" Fence. If ho got ten dol-

"They put tar on mv nose -nri ,ad ot de game and
then stuck pieces of wool on it. Said Sunday °diffi load

of his reiashuns would drive up and 
eat him out o’ house and home and 
go away mad because he hadn’t a 
lot of Rocky Ford cantelopes to fin
ish up with.

“ Let

MA, BOWSER, T, S,l, ^шХьеп^Гопсе^итЬІегі 'IT** \oTtb ™a,"sieh4ed. She comes out

acarprz-^ - F-” ^ sjustice to a matter TTTY h" • d° и,1ау„Ріре’ She sees my old hat on

“‘•IF yof£ floor^Se*? dcwn. 1 Sho^siVoul^

PerkitPPen/' bittCrIy Observed “ ft.

" X simply mentioned the fact to il- I was ргоЬаЬІУ saY that
lustrate my argument v L aU to blame, because I left
been too calmf jSst as vou і C , h&t there’ we might quar-
excitablo. In fact T thiJk =h to° ![ 1 Л d seParate. If we did, 4you 
One day the roof о/a shed wf,’'"' ?°U*d в*4.00 alimony, but would have 

on her and pinned her V° °“4 ,to ЙаУа‘ work."and rather than cry out япгі , M 8‘ ^erkins' eyes were filled with
a deacon and a widow whl d turb Jtfars, but they were those of vexa-S'»« =« -."<0.Viûd ’S •'?.*; si """> •»
ever, w,°wm°S™tliroe, h“UrS' BoW' UOd> ""den 
Year’s І)ЯГ ! 1 u to loSic- On New 
rears Day wo had hard cider Wo
claret™ WiDe- We had a quarté 
VVhnt D a prcaent From the grocer.

heartWaMvfhll0WCd by Flbcrality
heart was bursting to do

da оИь7 Sh°Uld have the veran-
Perkins Tai, Р"4і=и1аг gening. Mrs. 
r-erkms I would have promised vou
a bushel of diamonds just as soon.-’

And do you mean to sav that 
you never meant to build the veran-

d^4 iTthat eho°ther day’ but H
careeriu^f h°^r etched a

were moditatinT^L ft 1ь boye

іto
HE IS MADE A MEMBER 

OF THE NEW CLUB.
he

• ••••••» ••••••••«•«•
" Did you meet Mrs. Green at the 

Bowser as Mb.
eve-

never !
gate," asked Mrs.
Bowser reached home the other 
ning. "WeRchlf’r8th°U «°И up to now?" 

the man has ‘LmV’ steed while 
answered , to get shaved,"

вчтру For the crowd.
XeT4 ” “outh f^m'iW"
тТ£±ХУЬ^с,и^%^

basket0 1аоїГ ь£ 

^halted before the crowd and d*.

4°”’ then, who’s went and gone 
hSnee lfп UP this old skin-and- 

d Khat 8 he doin’ here?"
renlir-ti w~m n' of his business,’’ 
eplied Нищру, whose feelings 

hurt by reference 
ance of the equine.

J ‘ Oh, ho is, is he ? Well, mebbe 
he is just this minute, but ho wasn’t 
an hour ago. He was up by our
mnPn and, tbeD he made up faces at 
mo and stuck out his chin. I told 
him I d slap his chops some day, and 
now Im goin’ to do it. Take that 
you old skeleton, you!" "’
th!he butcher hoy jumped in and gave 
the horse a slap across the 
cuffed two of

” I have no recollection of so doing 
he replied.

"She was in here a

was
for

minute ago, 
and wanted us to come over to her 
house this evening and play cards. I 
partly promised her——"

You shouldn’t have done so. I 
have an engagement this evening."

"Couldn’t ymu put it off ? She 
wants to make up two tables."

"Then she’ll have to wait. I’ve 
elected a member of the T. 8. L. 
Club, and must be on hand this evel 
ning to be initiated. I hope dinner 
is all ready.”

"What kind of a club is it?" asked 
Mrs. Bowser, as she followed him 
down to the dining

"It is composed of professors, sa
vants and philosophers. #JLU , 
club that settled the fact that

і
you, iny dear," he contin- 

« ^ man sets out to build
a veranda on the east side of his 

ther® . "0 various things to 
imr „.TV 11 iSn 4 a matter of rush- 
тік 8 to,an architcct or buying 
lumber. Just what proportion of 
crime and accident the verandas of 
America are responsible for. I 
not say just this minute, 
shouldn't at all

r m
a

down to my own 
me walkin' along de 

my plug hat on and my 
suit and gold-headed 

cane. My stomach is puffed out. I 
am lookin' straight ahead of 
do utmost dignity. I look to ebery- 
body like a great man on his way 
down to de bank to get a check cash- 
ed. Teams stop to let me cross do 
street, and de small boy shrinks 
away abashed. You stand dere 
hold your breath and wish 
Brudder Gardner.

‘ And yet, my frens, gaze on de 
other side of de pictur’. I’se got a 
sore throat ; I’se got two more co’ns. 
De cold got into my cellar and frost
bit my ’tarera. My brudder down 
jn VirgLnny wants to borry ten dol
lars of me. My cat has jest died 
and my dawg run away. I has got 
two lawsuits on hand, and my old 
mewl is standin’ in de shed so sick 
dat I expect to find him a corpse 
when I get home. You see greatness 
befo’ you, but you don’t see de trub- 
bles dat I have to pass frew.

'It am all right to sigh for 
greatness, but greatness has got to 
pay do butcher and grocer same as 
other folk. Greatness in itself 
all right, but don’t imagine it’s all 
gwine to de circus and pickin' ud 
diamonds.

us come 
case. You see 
street wid 
snuff-browns

me wid
I were 

with the appear-
can- 

but I
, , wonder if it was at

aw ш У per cent- Have we, as 
law-abiding people, any right to in
crease that percentage?”
ww Tbere co.uId bo more said. Our 
cranda might be struck by light- 

nmg; » gale might blow it down and
gin oooeHeStri8n 8nd 1 be sued For 
Ç10,0°0 damages. I think I have
heard it said that, verandas draw 
cats, and that cats disseminate epi-
hTTbe' Л d°n t say that s°me day 
tb tho future—some fai-off day in 
the to-be—I won’t consult an archi-
moré U amounta to nothing
more but just now, my dear Mrs 
Perkins—just now———"
„„„ „ n°w 1 a“ going to bed, and 
you cap sit and talk to yourself "
e^out'o^h 88 8h° ro8e up Md sail’ 
ea out of the room.
G*™,08 Looked aFter her, and 
then continued to look at the door 
he banged behind her. and it was 
his LtW° ®іаи4еа be,ore he elevated

“As Lntf heard 8 8lsh’ and 8aid: 
thiJ18 lon^ as there are women, such 
hmgs must continue to happen.

of

room.
-
:It was this

... . a cat’s
whiskers help her to see in the dark. 
I had rather be a member of tha T. 
в. L. Club than to be elected to 
Congress.":

And what is the real name of the 
Club?"

" The tender Spring Lambs.’5 
Mrs. Bowser reflected for a mo-

aod 
you was

k “I have 
at the

no doubt that I_ , . meant to
next m°rn°n“enthV idea ЬаГзіірреТту

pM;ï;sr,Vo*x,,oE=:turn to philosophy.” 8 bOW

est tZlnr d° U:' 'rbat Is the mean- 
est thing I over beard of?"
rxhitl u8aid«We wiU now turn to 
philosophy. Suppose I had not been 
m a hilarious state? Suppose I had
TheesyrtPrfmiSad УОи the veranda? 
buiL w* °'voranda 1 should want to 
build would cost $150. The work- 
men would upset our peaceful routine 
, a m°nth. One of them might fall 
feom the roof and be killed 
would follow an inquest and

house is under mort- 
ffage and I may never be able to pay
*1?n' 4 Ç1V0 the -Former owner
$150 more? I am owing a number of 
bills around town. As. long as my 
creators know that I am hard up 
they won t press me, but let a car- 
penter start work here to-morrow 
and next day would bring 
a dozen dunniilg letters?"

“Always some 
Mrs. Perkins, 
in an angry way.

“We will

■

hose.
, , . tho boys, and then

picked up his basket and hurried om

ge^. J118, bl!®ath Humpy explained:
?.d!d? 4 ”ent to go to toe gallus 

for killin a boy, and that’s the omlv 
reason I didn't break tho cub's nock," 

"8’Ра8ва the Arab steed had 
breathed flames from hie nostrils?"- 
exclaimed one of the crowd

LMrs. Bowser 
tBSnt, and-then «aid:
“I never heard of such a club. It 

Hoes not seem to me that any digni- 
Fi*d professor would jo:n such 
ganization. Are you quite certain 
tbat it isn’t a lot of fellows 
IWant to 

"Guy me!

ЇМ

" I GUESS TWO OLD RAMS BROUGHT

me; Said they to-t loved baldheaded it was the fleece of a Tender Spring 

"I aee/5 Then somebody cried ‘Wolf!’
"Tender Spring Lambs took me In I grabbed “me Bnrt°Ut ntTenty fellers 

to be,jnttisted. They first rubbed sawdust Ued me in the
lard hard on my scalp." Tender Qr5i ’d 4т®У was rescuing a

"Yes, I see it’s all grease. Didn’t Think nfPr^ur Lamb from danger,
you object?" 856 ™nhke s°Lwd!^"roe' №8- Bawshcr-

I was going to, but they said all " I can see a Dictum „f it - -, ,
Tender Spring Lambs greased their Mrs. Bowser. Was that the’ end"116? 
h^ds so that lightning would slip the performance?" d °f
off. Shay, when I think of how I let " No Thev
em grease my head, I want to kill nozzimr ь„+ У made me swear to eat

someone." io mu noting but grass and to frolic all
"And then what happened?"- asked ton broth. Then ^had  ̂

My.3^.BoWTSer- , ry’s LitUe Lamb!’
Then I had to take my shoes and 

stockings off, and they rubbed kero
sene and snuff on my feet.
Was to make me frolic like a iambi 
Think of me frolicking like a lamb !
Mrs. Bowsher—think of it!"

His speech began tp thicken up and 
his tears to fall, and though Mrs.
Bowser patted him on the knee, it 
was several minutes before he could 
go on.

an or-
" JustME HOME."

;who
guy yoq."-

„ he hotly exclaimed.
Mrs. Bowser, you seem to forget 

Who I am. Do I look like a man 
that anybody would dare guy?”

But you joined the Ancient Horse 
“ ! Marines, and they made you dance

and sing."
"Never! Never in this world!”:
"You joined the Honorable Black 

Crows, and they made you stand up 
. on a chair and caw."

• '' t'Foman, what are you saying?”
, - you j°ined the Very, Very 

. Ancien.t Mossbacks, and they 
you drink vinegar and then rolled 
you in a snowdrift. You told me all 
about it yourself. There is no know
ing what these Tender Spring Lambs 
have in store for you:

" I have been elected a member of 
the T. S. L." said Mr. Bowser, as 
he tunked on the table with the han-

\ 'Й j

ieï ?■and then 
more g

I•••••• • • • • « 1
X 1

THAT SKINNER В0У,*

Ynsome mut- 
to sing 'Ma-»™. « и...лй s:

^ H B?W8berI Think Of your hum 
band bleating like a Iamb!"

"And then you came home?"
Yesh, I guess I did. I guess two 

old vams brought me home."
did or not?"1 yOU knOW Whether thoy

, " No’ AU I remember is zhat too 
two Old Rams made me frolic and 
climb trees, and zhat you are mv 
darling and she best wife in all zhis 
whole world. Mrsh. Bowsher, I love 

was a y°U“ Y®sb; your husband loves you 
They said that Darwin end 4?, bottom of his heart, aod from

Huxley frolicked, and that I couldn't ..Vtoa on you------ *'
get out of it. Then two of 'em took „ Uo™e- my lamb—my Tender 
me by the arms and ran me around , pr.m£ Lamb,’ she interrupted. And 
the room. Ran me one mrilljon times 4akmS him by the arm, she led him 
around. -Oh, Mrs. Bowsher, I thought u ,tbe haI1 upstairs, and l”
I should die." 8 him fall upon the bed ’knd begin

" Of course you did, you poor man. Л*!вн she ®et to work tor™ 

ybu." she replied, as she patted him had act

! t*made r \щif.
! HE WATCHES „ 
. AND THE BOYS 
• HIM.

5A HORSE 
ASSIST

me half
Said it

excuse,” observed 
as she trotted her foot «

say the veranda is built 
and I escape my creditors and man-

“ssressbedroom windows. Some night when 
we are at dinner a porch climber 
swarms up one of the columns, en
ters our room, and before we have 
suspicioned his presence he has fath
ered up ail vour diamonds and made 
his escape. It is only philosophy 
tnat Where there are porches there 
will be climbers."

"Diamonds! It would take 
porch climbers to find a 
around this house."

Perhaps you aro right, dear, but 
I was only illustrating. We will say 
that the climber does not come to 
climb. You, and I are sitting out 
there some hot evening in summer. 
Mrs. Thompson comes along and 
stops to ask if you are going to do 
up any huckleberries. You naturally 
arise and advance to the railing to 
reply that you are, You lean against 
it too heavily—there is a crash— a 
scream the sound of a human body 
Striking the ground. Mrs. Thompson 
lets go of tho huckleberry question 
and feints away and falls down, and 
I leisurely descend the steps to find 
уоц dead. The fall has broken your 
neck."

” Then y°u could get a third .wife," 
snapped Mrs. Perkins.

“ I could, my dear—I could, and I 
should; but look at the trouble that 
veranda would have caused. There 
would be an inquest, a funeral, the ’ 
waiting for a year. There would be 
your tombstone, several months 
courtship and thb expenses of a brid
al tour. I should wish to visit your 
grave every Sunday^ as a matter of 
course, and should place at least se
ven pots of flowers on it ill !_.
Suppose my third wife should 
the cemetery and knock those 
pots into seven boils?"

Mrs. Perkins 
on him.

Humpy Skinner 
hardware store 
ter a

ГХ < was going to the

«й-ïïÇnï. Аь.°ЇЙЯі Г—
.. r sir’” was the reply.

don t waRt цо fooling around
Гпгяе У°н vY°U jUSt attead to toé 
horse and keep out of the wagon."

Humpy heroically replied that he 
would guard the horse with his Rte?
hRcJhe . man put the end of the 
hitchmg-strap into his hand and
went hia way. It waa not ande taad
threo minutes later when four 
boys of Humpy’s acquaintance 
along. They

Л Â

щщ ."“uvssÆa
Цс. BCavenЧ frolicked since I
boy.

;i

a dozen 
diamond -"FOUR CATS JUMPED AT.r. 

OVER HIM.’-’-V

"And reared

And tore huneelf loose from the 
wagon and cantered awayl"- gaapod 
one of the boye who had been cuffed.

Humpy stroked toe nose of the 
horee, and the animal responded by 
closing his eyes and leaning up 
against the bitching post. He prob
ably would have been asleep in five 
minutes more if one of tost boys had 
not suddenly asked;

"Say, now, but don’t you 
hear a eat somewhere?"
v Haw,” chorused two or three af

ter looking around and listening.
But I can. I’ve heard cats meow- 

In around ever since I was born, and 
you can’t fool

"HOLDING A JUG O’ ’LASSES TO 
YOUR MOUTH."

or five 
came

on their way to 
see a goat belonging to one of them 
and singe his whiskers with a can- 
toickermake them grow longer and

" What you doin’?" asked 
them, as the crowd halted.

"Where’s the owner?”
"Gone to get shaved.”
"How much you goin’ to ret?’5
"A nickel."
That settled it. The goat’s whis

kers could wait. They had waited for 
four years, and they could wait a 
year longer.

This _ is a proud day for you 
Humpy Skinner," said the biggest 
bay, as he looked at the horse 
watcher in a spirit of envy.

Ohl I’ve watched horses before.
I once watched a horse who had 
kicked a cow to death. Another one 
had been bit by a mad dog and had 
a game leg on him."

Phew! I don’t believe 
pher Columbus ever had any 
adventures as that. Humpy, 
are goin’ to be a great man 
you grow up. I don’t believe it’ll be 
a year before you will dare to throw 
stones at a policeman. Can I smooths 
the horse’s nose?"

“ I wouldn’t try it if I was you," 
replied Humpy, as he grew more im
portant. " If he didn’t like the smeU 
of your hand he’d rear up and run 
away. I don’t want three of 
persons killed 
know,"

" Ho, that’s so. There hain’t ma
ny boys as thoughtful as you 
Humpy.

*****#***•*•####**
pdeV dead" f°Vou “an' ar°HUDd drop- 

great a man he was whe^ay^T

її £and other common folks? Let his-

s.*?.1-................................................ ................... ... ,”п Л1™ Md run do house; dat he
When the routine business ot the dat ebe£ ch^n^L^e hbr°k° a rib-'

Lime Kiln Club had been transacted dat water gof into h^c^I^and 

at its last regular Saturday night L,°r^Cd do ’4ators about; dat his
termined*8 knrife aad looked very d«4 **** ^ ^ % zî^F^

t0I a-bVh" d0meemObe™syord'8 cltb ^ EVadC

Ve^weil rinitlat0d-" r°jr 40 be ^еа4’ and that d^ HnX it T fW *4and "hen he 
r‘ I knnn, ’ replied Mrs. Bowser. ^аскоп il dey can achieve greatness „„м У ?°4 do measles and caught
Ing at th/r11 woald “joy the even- dat dey will g0 glidin’ frcw^life^ike he and.waa brung to his dyin’ bed 
togo off andr^ ’ bUt U yoU want » «treak of ’lasses crecpto’ across d= powerfal/lad to go.
folks make sDort / arOU?d and let'n°oh- 1 don’t care now hard any Tal Jr™ Dighcr home-
thi“ mor! fr^v0f, you’ 1 have no- .f y°u work ta become great. nor Ebery nfeture v mgt°D’ fr ins4ance 

Mr Bowser’, rtf' h°w quick you git bar, but don't / 500 ob him looks
■ho looked for f t 4ent 80 red that make any mistake about greatness Strf ° plaCent and smilin’ as if he 
hut Ьа mo s^ro^e of apoplexy, йш ear tin thiners dat von Гпг»ч* a<^, won * Prize in a lottery. You
and draw /° h®ns? onto himself shake off, no matter whether you am Г°а<1 him in history swellin*
^othAr word w:.°“ graVC- No4 “ big « a haystack or ша \ий and doin' mi^ty little
meal WW i. “ “id duriDg the to crawl into a bar’l. hls wages, and it has got so dat

“ I will go sbe said: “ Julius Caesar was a great man. “°re.n a “dlyon boys in dis kentry
ehirt ■ gp up„and lay out a clean He walked around all Duffed nut ,,ar^ SIghin to be Washington.

4hn«d yo.ur Sunday suit. his coat tails wavinP and do il! - "rnrn de pictur’ ober and gaze on ,Was 4hat an architect who was
ho n en^er^d the sitting room and who didn't gib him all dp de °^^er sic*° Do you imagine dat do ^°°hing at tho east side, of the house
5owPa'Zu an h181",' ,Wh6n he ca“® baa« Within sixtœn TT°f didn’4 k“l his cowcumber vînes? %4b.yoU 4bis Forenoon?” asked K
, half an hour later she was feel- shere of he world took nff d»r Ç ,d Da4 do hawgs didn't bust dcir wav Perklns as her husband laid down his 
Ing sorry that she had said what she to him, and Ц nebb^ost hto n>ed ™4° 4ia garden? Dat de agrn didn’t eV.®Tg papcr, with a yawn.

d|'w“,'^ she therefore observed : cent to go into a circus orto caTrv bisbones and make his tœth _ЯЛ°’ doar’ . was th® reply. "That
self and’ 1 h PK you Will enjoy your- home de bigest watermillvon -in tin ha4ter? Dat de crows didn’t scratch a ™an who wanted to sell me

K,r J“u” “"•» а «гл її гаї в 'e,th" *•* -
€ хґіЛ rjr - s $were only a chil5rt°UT 4rcat me as if I all de botheration dat comes to com- n° °Td ,h.SS W3C“ llc cleancd him off. 

ге-t it. You !SL.b- в?«ЇГЛ

ssa -її, та я. b:S a.yrsyA-raraches.. Fellers borrowed money ot t М°/оь° і,УОи hftV0 a column or 
— - render Snrky ar,king’ bu> him «М» didn’t pay it back. De but , W? u Sbak°apeare b°ught on
bciicve’it was Darwin mh”g,Lamb8’ 1 4ons riPP»d off his clothes and his І 4а1?ЄП4 p,an’ ln de house. _____
and Darwin was not tho fo1fnded it, ,cat got chafed1 by dawgs. He hoard і-^ sot down ^ de rooking-cheer 
to stand up in a chair "T °f maD death ticks in de wall, he had toe Рфв н “t t 8"dd° wind'a howlin’ 
caw.” P 8 Chair a°d crow or nightmare, somebody stole his hens і “fT н г ї'.кЛ poe4ry reada so 

Ton minutes later he gnt and when dat great man come to die tnThh!^at y°U ,can’4 ima"
good shape and Mrs Rg away in he was glad on it. glae any 4™bb!” co™ln 4o de man
herself down for The !”T 8e441ed "Alexander de great was a groat 7 ° “ade it Its jest like boldin’ 
hours passed and midnight Dg' Tbe man. I was readin* about him de 8 i f Д- ,la8SCS up 4o y°Ur- mouth 
She was nodding over het hnT’ fnd other night and felt chills creep up vour'“^throat TnfT St48 Tde down 
she heard a scramhUng of tT Whcn my back. If he smiled at a^man luZ T =h ь can t possibly
front steps, Shc pZcd ol °n 4T:e dat man was worth a miUyon dob „ Î 8nd back r0nt
hall and opened theToT toіlara widin a if he scowled at “ TndTct myfrens how d’H

і
werem BROTHER GARDNER,1

♦ "Wid all a great man’s greatness— 
wid de cheers of do multitude ringin’ 
in his ears—wid hatless men and 
smilin’ Women folierin’ him about, he 
may go home to find his old

:? : *

Î GREAT men HAVE THEIR * 
TROUBLES AS WELL AS * 
OTHERS. *

one of^ . woman
standin, in do hall Wid a club in her 
hand and waitin’ to say to him dat 
de flour bar’! am empty, de bacon 
gone and de chill’en wantin’

J shoes, and dat if he don’t 
hustle gn him she’ll mighty 
know de reason why, і 

" My advice to you am to be great 
up to a sartin p’int—up to dat p’int 
pound of coffee all to once, and den 
whar your credit am good for a 
stop. Anything beyond that 
bring you down wid a crash 
leave you a wreck."

*

fellersI • • * * new 
got a 

Boon

ї:

* T0 HIND MR. BOWSER SITTING 
ON THE SILL."

me on the sound.
, *bere Ft 1» again, I tell you there ia 

a cat around here somewhere. She 
ПИЦГ be right la tiist box on the war 
gon. - J: „

"Don’t talk' so loud and excite the 
horse, cautioned Humpy,

" Lemma tell you somethin' Hum. - 
РУ Skinner," said the boy, as he 
lowered his voice, but made it very 
impressive, fill was put in chargé 
of an Arab horse and wagon, and 
there was ж box in the wagon. I’d ■ 
know what there was in the box.
S posen it turned out to be a dead 
man!"- 

" Pooft"-
" You can ’poof ! ’ all you. want to, 

but I have read of such things! 
Twon’t do no hurt to git up’n look. . 
« you are afraid to do it. then J

That was a defi, and Humpy took 
it as such, and straightway mounted 
the wagon and lifted the cover 0f the 
box. Four cats at once jumped дЦ 

are, over him and then all over the wa- 
Do you think this horse gon and the horse, and then dropped 

is what they call an Arab steed?" into tho street. The boys yelled 
;’Of course. Can’t you see it stick toe horse backed up, and two dogs 

out all over him? Look at that at once took after the cats. In fif. 
eye-" teen seconds there was wild

" It’s got a tear in it." ment. In backing up the horse ran
"Well, don’t ail Arab stoede have the back end of toe wagon into a

tears in their eyes? That’s toe way Passing team, and in seeking shelter 
to tell ’em from Leghorns or Shan- tho cats ran up trees or into -wo- 
ghais. certes. Humpy Skinner jumped from

“ Do you think this Arab steed the wagon and stood with his hands 
ever went bounding over tho desert? In his pockets and his mouth open 
queried boy number two. The sudden loss of his heroic job
For sure, Jimmy. There isn’t the stunned him. By and by one of his

slightest doubt in my mind that ho crowd kicked him and said: 
used to career and career. Why, you 
can see sand in his feet 
tailin’ all you boys that’s its an aw
ful responsibility to be put in charge 
of an Arab steed.”

“ I led a goat

may
and '

of '

THE PERKINS FAMILY, Christo-
such . .summer, 

go to 
seven

you
when 1MR. PERKINS MAKES PHI

LOSOPHY COUNT AGAIN.for turned her shoulder 
too indignant for speech, 

and after a bit he continued.
"Suppose there was no huckleberry 

talk between you and Mis. Thompson 
and no accident happened to you. 
Your Sister Mary is coming from Da
kota next summer to visit us. 
is built on large and She

generous lines
four

around here. you
/

" Didn’t you tell me. three months 
ago, that you were going to have a 
veranda built on that side early this 
spring? I’ve been expecting every 
day for the last week to see the lum
ber come up."

Mr. Perkins took out his memoran
dum book, consulted it for à mo
ment, and then answered:

“ On New Year’s Day of this

excite-

::___ ■■ cannot help but
by this time* that^nen “ndcrstand 
think of guyin8 tu® n ould as aoon 

'as me. If tg „4 Czar of Russia 
there might ho sn 88 a c°m“on club 
this is the Tender Skv'”rbi"-

1

I spoke of having a veranda built on 
east side. I agreed with 

that it would add to the looks of 
the house. I also agreed that it 
would bo a thing of much conveni
ence. I said that I would see to it 
early in the spring. Now it is 
plain as day."

“ Well, when is the veranda to be 
built? Isn’t this early in the spring?

" My dear Mrs. Perkins, let us 
bring logic and philosophy to bear 
on this case."

" There you go! Ready to dodge, 
aren’t you? You have got it all 
written down there, and now you 
want to twist and dodge."

" to» calm, my dear. Try and emit-

When th® you

"Scatter, Hump, or you’ll get a 
thousand years in State Prison*" 

Half an hour later, when he arriv
ed home with pale face and shaking 
knees, his mother looked at him 
closely and then said :

Vj
now. I’m

as

one time,” put in 
boy number three, as he crowded for
ward to get a share of- the glory.

Humpy looked down upon him in 
lofty contempt, but one of the others 
boxed his ears and warned him to 
keep quiet or take the consequences. 
Ail stood_ back and looked at the 
horse in à sort of awe for two or 
threo minutes, and then Jimmy said' 

"We had all about Pliny

"Humpy, you don’t look a bit" 
well, and I’m going to speak — to 
your father and have him get vou a 
tonic this very day."

de
Medical men, on an average, 

sooner than other professional 
says an authority. Between 
ages of 45 and 65 two doctors 
to one clergyman.

was ar- die f.
Mto men.

He was in debt the"SHE SITS ON THE FLOOR," diein our
J
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Provincial News by Vemon McCumber and the follow
ing: programme rendered: Standing Offer

Good ahrajri, everywhere, 
tm Reward, for any lame 
neea, curb, splint, founder, 
distemper, etc., (when 
Is possible) that is not cured by

WOLFVIILE LETTER.Chords,
Bonnie Banks of Loch Lomond; read
ings Anabella Hodsmythe 
ence Kelly; duet. Misses Wood and 
Sweet; recitations. Maggie Bedford. 
Vernon

,1
Disease Germsand Flor- -AШг;

In Walt CoveringsWHITE’S COVE. Queens Co., May 7. 
—Miss Myrtle Gunter is serioesly ill 
of stomaoh trouble. She Is being at
tended by Dr. Caswell of Gaget own.

Mrs. H. E. White is suffering from 
la grippe. She is also under the care 
of Dr. Caswell.

Miss Victoria Farris, who has been 
confined to her home for some months 
with heart trouble, is much worse, and 
very little hope is entertained for her 
recovery.
Dr. Me

Mrs.

McCumber
Sweet; chorus. Capital Ship, 
proceeds, amounting to $27, go to re
pairs upon the hall.

Work on the new building at the 
lighthouse is progressing and will 
be ready for occupancy. It is design
ed as a home for the engineer, who 
heretofore has been living, in a por
tion of the lighthouse proper. It will 
be a neat dwelling^ and besides giving 
comfort will add much to the 
ance of the locality.

and Hannah і
M

їйThe TUTTLE’S
ЕІГЖЛ

-—with the result that the 
doctor must be called in. ad
minister medicine to counteract 
disease that might have been 
avoided had the old, and it may 
be.poisonous Trail-covering been 
removed, or, better still, never

Ma °cd

1
WOLF VILLE, May 7,—Malcolm Fra- class at the theological school at Roch-

ester.
T. A. Stevens, proprietor of Evange- 

line rink, has gone to Haverhill, Mass., 
to spehd the summer, 

relt there no serious damage was done. Word has been received from Capt.
The export of apples from Annapolis Clarence Eagles .from San Francisco, 

via St. John for London has been that he was on board of his ship in the 
larger than that of last year. About harboj-, bu| was not badly wrecked. 
10,000 barrels have gone by the str. The owner of the ship lost $200,000 in 
Granville. , °ther property. Mrs. Eagles is in Oak-

Explorers are boring for coal at land> and Mrs. Capt. Taylor, formerly
of this town, is with her, having lost 
her house and everything except a 
small amount of Jewelry, and spent the 
night in the square.

Vernon Saunders, teller in the Union 
Bank here, has been transferred ter 
Sydney, and Victor Roscoe, son of . In
spector Roscoe, will be promoted to his 
place.

$і .’іeer has received word from his daugh- m

horseman ’$ gulie. Every, disease symptom and its treatment

Isoon ter, Mrs. Ross Dennison, of Orosi, Cali
fornia, that although the shock was Г HTuttle’s Elixir C«„ 73 Beverly *., talon. Mm.

Sold by all druggists and by 'I9l Church’s
Alabastine

\ 8 !She is under the care of 
aid of the Narrows, 
ce Pool of Newcastle, Mlra- 

michi, is here visiting her cousin, Mrs. 
C. W. White.

appear-Dan
Am this port today from Boston. She goes 

on the blocks to have a shoe put on 
and be repainted. She will then load 
lumber for the United States at River 
Hebert for J. Newton Pugsley.

Twenty sewers are on strike at J. S. 
Henderson’s larrigan factory, 
demand fifteen cents Instead 
cents a pair. They claim that another 
factory has departed. from the uniform 
rates set by the combine 
their wages raised to the same scale.

A degree team from Cumberland 
Lodge, No. 5, Knights of Pythias, 
Springhill, came down on a special to
night to confer the ranks of knight
hood on several candidates in Kenil
worth Lodge, No. 13.

Joseph MacKay, the evangelist, who 
has been so remarkably successful in 
Springhill, began union

t*
4

ANDOVER, N. B., May 7,—Friends 
of Mr. Dickinson, manager of the 
Bank of Montreal at this place, will be 
pleased to know that he Is again in 
charge of the bank after his

The Permanent and Sanitary Wall CoatingIÇingston, and at 150 feet a thin vein 
of coal was struck that burned readily.

The new residence of Mrs. John 
Brewster, at Grafton, was destroyed 
with all Its contents by fire on Friday 
night. Mr. Brewster was in Boston 
and his loss will \>e very heavy.

Miss Mabel Parsons, well known 
here, a graduate of Acadit Seminary, 
who has been teaching at Spelman ^ Mr’ and Mrs- Anderson, who have 
Seminary, at Atlanta, Georgia has ?een 8pfndlnÇ the winter in St. Jçhn, 
been called home by the illness of her J1eIturned to thelr 0WI1 home at
father, Johnathan F. L. Parsons. His ,
son, William F. Parsons, of the North- 4i я“ГВ'п^ГЬ°,иГ famlly °*
west, is also home Er Jotm are occupying the house of

Mrs. (Dr.) DeWltt. who has been in t^”k Dennlson at the west of the 
tun-eiTЬоте°Г Several WeekS- has re" Miss Helen Keefer, who has been 

Rev. G. Harry King delivered a toe- ^ **“ returned
îdral'Manho^116 °n Fllday eVeniDS °n John McCallum and family of Wind- 

An ■ ... . sor' leave this week for St. George, N.
th- hnmZ Î TS eVe"‘ l?°k PlaCe at B- Where they Will reside. НІ8 80П.
bun, Then 1 , TS u' Jackque Au‘ I George McCallum. is a leader of the 
bunt, when iris daughter, Miss Flora 68th Band.
Patrick 'ht3 t?ar=led Іт ^fred G' Kirk" I .Major Arthur Armstrong of Windsor 
patrie by the Rev. J. D. Craig. | and his brother, Б. E. Armstrong of

J. H. McDonald, for twelve years New York, have started on a month’s 
station agent on the D. A. R. at Wolf- trip to California

Capt. E. M. Young of the schooner 
Ladysmith, left for EYederictom today 
for a cargo of ashes.

McLaughlin Brothers intend going to 
Miramichi next week with a crew of 
men to' complete the bridge at Red 
Bank, which they have the contract to 
build.

Miss Ida Hutchins is visiting friends 
at the Narrows.

V.

in its application to mold,.or make a place for bacteria to thrive in.

p in tinting with stencil ornamentation. All hardware and paint dealers sell Alabastine 
sad ^ lettst- win bring just the Information

M 8 -°л
They 

of 12V4
very se

vere illness. Norton Taylor, of Fred
ericton, who has had charge 
bank during Mr. Dickinson’s absence, 
in company with Mrs. Norton Taylor 
leaves today for Fredericton.

Mrs. Olmstead, widow of the late 
Sheriff Olmstead, has strived 
Vancouver and will spend the 
with her relatives In this place.

Mrs. Senator Baird has returned 
home from Ottawa.

Britt Murphy, D. D. S., Is home from 
Milwaukee and visiting his mother.

Mr. McKeghan, catechist, from Pine 
Hill theological school, will occupy the 
pulpit of the Presbyterian church for 
the summer.

w
of the

.
11-you wantand wish ’’V

PARIS, OUT.THÉ ALABASTINE COMPANY, LIMITEDI rhfrom 
summerCHIPMAN, N. B., May 7,r-Chlpman 

Lodge, І. 01 G. T., elected the follow
ing officers at the last regular meet
ings: C. G. Baird, C. T.; Miss Ber
tha Morrison, -V. T.; W. B. Darrah, 
L. D.; Murray P. Ryan, Sec.; Miss 
Zllla Massan, A. Sec. ; T-. A. Brans- 
combe, Treas. ; Miss Laura Darrah, F. 
S.; Miss Mamie Corey, M.; R. H. 
Flewelling, D. M.; Miss Sadie. McCol- 
lom, G. ; A. L. Stillwell, S.; Miss 
Flossie Bishop, Chap.; L. R. Hether- 
ington, P. C. T.

This lodge has now over one hundred 
members and Is one of the largest tem
perance organizations in the province. 
The members have decided to vigorous
ly enforce the Scott Act in Chipman 
and vicinity and are offering a reward 
of ten dollars to any one furnishing 
evidence of a violation within ten miles 
of Chipman.

King’s mill began work Wednesday. 
Bayer * Holly's will commence Mon
day.

Rev. H. A. Brown left .Wednesday 
for Elfftp.

The adult Bible class of the Baptist 
church held a social in the vestry of 
the church Wednesday evening, when 
a very interesting programme was ren
dered, which included among, other 
numbers readings by Harry King, R. 
H. Flewelling and A. L. Stilwell; solo 
by G. H. King, and quartette com
posed of G. H. King, A. Wiley, Miss 
Hazel Crandall, Miss Ira Darrah, gave 
two selections.

At Robinson Lodge, I. O. G. T„ lo
cated at East Florencevill, Lieut. Col. 
A. D Hartley installed' the following 
officers for the present quarter: S. M. 
Carle, C. T.; Mrs. Lorpe Simonson, 
V. T.; R. Straight. Sec.: Mable Gal
lo pe, F. S.; Burton Bell, Treas.;

“D°uise Tompkins, Chap.; Benjamin 
Mclsaac, M.; Fred Sheck, D. M.; 
Della Saunders, A. S.; Wm. Tomp
kins, G.; J. H. Flemming, S. Robin
son Lodge is flourishing. Had a sub
stantial increase last quarter and 
has a membership of 68.

J?

Five Picture 
Post Cards

,4rixvdatoiv:
Iwad so tl

no.evangelistic 
services In Grace Methodist church 
last night under the auspices of the 
Methodist, Baptist and Presbyterian 
churches. The opening meeting was 
larC»*» attended. An excursion leaves 
Springtffll tomorrow night to bring peo
ple from that town, to the services. 
There has been a big demand for tic
kets end a large crowd is expected.

3 w KÀST. ANDREWS, N, B., May 7.—Miss 
Laura Langmaid in addition to the pre
sentation by her parents of a grand
upright ’’Berlin” piano on the seven
teenth 
birth,
cipient of an elegant gold ring, with 
ruby settings, and other valuable

Si
anniversary, 

made
of her

was the ville, on the eve of his departure for I 
Winnipeg, where he had accepted a ■

re-

BILL WOULD MEAN H.R.H. PRINCE ARTHUR 
REACHES MONTREAL

M Received a Very Mild 
Welcome There,

pre
sents from friends at home and abroad.

The schooner Géorgie Pearl, of St. 
John, W. D. Barton master, from New 
York, with 1200 bbls. of 
signed to C. P. R., to be forwarded to 
Houlton, Me., is being discharged at 
the C. P. R. wharf and the cement 

V landed on the cars by Jas. Cummings.
The dredge New Dominion is at work 

deepening the channel at western end 
of harbor.

position on the Canadian 
was presented by Major Black, in be
half of the board of trade and 
erous friends, with an address and a 
purse of $І00, in appreciation of his 
vices as a public official. I. A. Daniels 
of the D. A. R. office at Halifax, fills 
the vacant position.

Mr. and Mrs. Hod son, who have made 
many friends here, left on Saturday 
for Winnipeg, where they expect to lo
cate.

The marriage of J. Edward Harris 
of Lower Wolfvtlle to Miss Edna Bak
er of Fort Lawrence, will take place 
in June.

Northern,

num-

ШШof local views, will be sent to any SEMI
WEEKLY SUN subscriber, wbo sends one 
dollar

cement con- ser-
цЦ*;
C. -

Level Crossing Protections on 
C. P. R. Would Cost Over 

$24,750,000.

. *on his arrears 
count to the Sun Office.

of subscription Iac- -'.r

A splendid picture of King Edward 
VII, and 5 Picture Post Cards, will be sent 
:o any new or old subscriber sending to 
the Sun office 75 cents for a

BENTON, N. B., May 7,—Rev. C. N. 
Barton, who has been 
group of Baptist churches on Meduc- 
tie circuit for nearly seven years, has 
accepted a call to Milltown, Maine, and 
preached his farewell sermon here on 
Sunday night to a large congregation. 
During his 
churches here he has endeared himself 
to his people as well as the commun
ity at large and not only carries with 
him their regrets at his departure, but 
a tangible expression of their esteem 
by being presented with 
gold watch and a beautiful 
companied by a suitable address, to 
which the reverend gentleman made a 
very touching reply. The special ser
vices which he has beenVngaged In at 
Lower Woodstock have been 
ful and were closed this week, 
ordinance of baptism was administer
ed to several candidates. His pastor
ate begins with the Milltown church on 
next Sabbath.

John McGann of this place, and Miss 
Julia Powers of Houlton, Me., 
married at Houlton on April 24th in 
St. Mary’s Roman Catholic church. The 
bride was becomingly attired in a steel 
travelling suit and carried a bouquet 
of-bride’s roses. Dr. Griffin of Wood- 
stock, acted as best man 
Maggie Powers, sister of the bride, 
was bridesmaid. The happy couple 
have returned from a short trip and 
will reside here.

Miss Inez Daye, primary teacher of 
the day school, was operated on in 
Woodstock hospital last week for ap
pendicitis last week and is now conval
escent. Mrs. Charlie Murchland is fill
ing the vacancy during her absence.

Miss Fanny McElroy, only daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin McElroy, 
went to Boston last week to receive 
medical treatment for appendicitis.

Mrs. Eliza Dow was suddenly 
tacked with paralysis recently. Dr. 
Griffin thinks the end 

Mrs. Chas. Le win, who has been 
spending a few weeks with friends in 
Houlton and Portage, Me., returned on 
Saturday.

pastor of the
No Mention of Addresses, Bit Hi Has 

Another Chance to Upon 
Horse Show

fir
L. H. Vaughan has 

Berwick to St. Martins.
Prof. J. F. Tufts has sold his desir

able residence on Acadia street to Prof. 
Kennedy of Kings College, who has 
been staying at the Lindens, Lower 
WolfvlIIe, during the winter.

Mrs. Ernest Brown of Acadia street 
has gone to Antlgonish en route for 
Washington State, where she will Join 
her husband, who has been there 
eral years.

Mrs, Herbert White and family 
moving from Berwick to Woodstock.

Word has been received from

removed from О*
A%owm Qt 

SO€J+â. ш,іMon Trains Woild be Necessary 
and Mich Tine Woild 

be Lost.

subscription 
one full year intadvance and making the 
request.

connection with the !
1і Rev: Josiah Strong] 

the inventor of value 
in machinery of sucj 
the wonder is they w^ 
before. Mr. Strong’s 
steel casing for a grii

Montreal, May s.—a cordial but 
quiet welcome was extended Prince 
Arthur of Connaught on his arrival 
at the metropolis at eleven o’clock this 
morning. Montreal waxes enthusias
tic over principalities or powers. The 
weather was very unpleasant, cold, 
with a drizzling rain, which made 
things uncomfortable for the few hun
dred citizens gathered to receive the 
representative of royalty."

A guard of honor from the Prince of 
Wales Fusiliers, with the regimental 
band, gave the royal salute as the 
train pulled In. Immediately Mayor 
Ekers and Aldermen Sadler and Yates, 
of the city reception committee, board
ed the train and were cordially re
ceived by the prince. Curiously en
ough not a French Canadian alderman 
was present, although several 
the reception committee.

The prince seemed in great spirits 
and jumped off the moving train to in
spect the guard of honor. A mild out
burst of cheers greeted him as he 
emerged from the stateroom with his 
party, which included the leading offi
cers of the Montreal district military 
headquarters. The whole, party were 
rapidly driven off to Sir Hugh Mon
tague Allan’s residence, "Ravenscrag," 
where the prince will be a guest dur
ing his brief stay here. After lunch
eon the prinoe was escorted to the 
city hall, where he was presented to 
the aldermen and other civic dignitar
ies and later inspected the cadets on 
the Champs De Mars. This evening 
Prince Arthur will be entertained to 
dinner at St. James club, and later to 
an evening party at Lady Allan’s. 
The main feature of his visit, howev
er, will be the formal opening of the 
horse show tomorrow afternoon, which 
promises to be one of the most brilli
ant functions ever seen in Montreal.

OTTAWA, May 8—The special com
mittee on Mr. ■ Lancaster’s bill to 
oblige railways to -provide Increased 
protection at level crossings in cities, 
towns and villages, this morning ex
amined Mr. G. F. Gutelius, Chief en
gineer of the Canadian Pacific.

Between St. John

SUN PRINTING COMPANY,
St. John, N. B.

A PLANT BARCAS
243 FRUIT PLANTS FOR $2.75 "

a valuable 
cane ac-

sev-

are

. Fred
Read of San Francisco by his sister, 
Mrs. Capt. Tingley, that he barely es
caped with his life from an

A WOMAN'Snow

jmjl Vancouver 
the C. P. R. has "1337 tmprotected level 
crossings in cities, towns and villages; 
each gate would cost on an 
$500, the necessary watchman would 
ccst $840 a year; repairs and supplies, 
$60; total cost per year, $900. Capltal- 
iïing the maintenance and adding the 
first cost, each gate woffid cost $18,500, 
an electric bell would cost $300 on in
stallation and the annual cost would 
be $25. Thus to provide gates for all 
these crossings would mean a cost of 
nearly $24,750,000, and to provide bells, 
rather over $1,000,000.

He went exhaustively into the re
spective merits and disadvantages of 
these methods, declaring that the only 
positive protection is to carry the 
tracks either above or below the 
tracks. The average cost of a subway 
is from $40,000 to $46,000; the railway 
should not be asked to contribute 
more than one-third of this 
events should not he asked’ to 
more than the $18,500 which 
would cost. Turning to the 
of slowing down to ten

success- AiThe upper
room in a hotel which was badly wreck
ed and most of the inmates were kill
ed. He was living in a box car and 
dared not go into the streets for fear 
of being shot.
’ Jud&e Weatherbee and family have 

moved from Halifax to their

ed7-
BATH, Carleton Co., N.B., May 7,— 

The fresliet has taken away part of the 
Whitfield Glberson mill dam and 
pletely destroyed the mill building. The 
greater part of the mill machinery was 
removed. The loss is a heavy one and 
Mr.Giberson is confined to his bed with 
a serious sickness. This mill 
buiit by Bohan Bros, about fifteen 
years agj, and In connection with the 
rotary saw and planing machinery, 
Bohan Bros, operated a complete wood 
working factory for a number of years.

The drive on the Monquart is com
ing along nicely and there tsjiow every 
expectation that all the past winter’s 
cut of logs, as well as all the old lum
ber, will be brought out this season. 
B. F.-Smith, M. P. P., is the chief in
terested party in this lumber, and has 
been at the head of stream looking 
after the driving for the past week.

Good reports are received from the 
Miramichi lumber drives that they are 
«taking good progress and that matters 
tts far as the season permits could not 
lobk Better for these drives.

Tfte water in the river at this point 
is rising fast and at the present writ
ing Is above any point reached last 
year at any time.

The cold weather is a serious hin
drance to the farming 
Very little it 
been done yet. The ploughing is be
ing forwarded to some extent, there be
ing no frost in the ground.

Rev. Joseph Noble of Woodstock is 
visiting his daughter, Mrs. Richard 
Currie, here. Mr. Noble is very smart 
for a man of his years.

Miss Edith Barker has arrived from 
Pt. John, having completed the busi
ness course at the St. John Business 
College, and received her diploma.
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,. summer
residence, St. Eulalte, at Grand Pre.

The Athenaeum Society of Acadia 
held Its annual reception In College 
Pall on Friday evening. A large num
ber was present, and topic cards and 
music afforded pleasant entertainment 

Rev. C. DeWolfe White,
Kentvllle, who has been 
pneumonia for a month, has recovered 
so far as to go to Shelboume to stay at 
the home of his parents.

Henry Lovitt, registrar of 
at Kentvllle, has returned 
month’s visit to Boston.

Glenn Gillingham of St. John is visit- 
mg his home at Kentvllle.

William H. Chase, the well known 
fruit exporter, and Mrs. Chase have 
returned from a few months’ trip to 
Europe.

Б. Temple, Pres. Acadia 
ville, has taken his B. Sc. 
gineering from McGill.

Miss Josephine Cox, daughter of the 
Kev" , " N- Cox. was married in Truro 
on Wednesday to the Rev. S. W. An
thony, and the couple are now visit
ing at the home of Mrs. N. Tupper at 
Berwick, grandmother of the bride 

J. M. Forrest, who has been at Ber
wick on account of his health, has ful- 
ly recovered and returned to his work 
at Fredericton.

Miss Alice Huntington of this town, 
who has been taking a musical course

®frnLany’ wU1 with her friend Miss 
.Bertie Brown, sister of Mrs. De Witt.

Carter, onrvnlm in the 
aptlst Church and a very popular 

young lady, was married at Canning on 
Wednesday to Herbert N. Rockwell, by 
Pastor Buchanan.

Principal De Wolfe has returned fr 
Springfield, where he occupied the 
pit of the Baptist Church.

The S. P. Benjamin Lumber Co of 
Wolfville have ordered a combination 
tugboat and scow, with a sixty-horse 
power engine, from a St. John firm, to 
be used in the lumbering operations in 
Labrador.

Mrs. P. c. Robinson of Canning is 
visiting her parents at St. John.

Rev. A. M. McLeod of the Presbyter
ian Church at Canard, has returned 

taking a theological course at 
Edinburgh, and was given a hearty 
welcome by his church. Rev. Rev. 
Mr. Simpson supplied during his ab
sence.

Rome
was were on

and Miss
t іг l
toICO

eanner.

rector at
very Ill with

probate 
after a

or at all
kindsspend 

a gate 
expedient 

miles when 
approaching a crossing, Mr. Grutelius 
estimated that this would increase the 
time betwen Montreal and 
40 minutes.

tl”le of a transcontinental train 
wm be increased by 12 hours. The 
effect on freight trains would be sim
ilar. especially in those on fast freights
t2mZ thî"e 18 an ob,ect- W1th heavy 

П wnnM Г , become very serious, 
trim . '"volve an Edition of one 
of НІ®" СаГГу the “me amount 

°Г an additional $1,500,000 a
trains to® ro8t of operatlng freight

SMITH BROS., Box 96, BEACHVILLE, ONTARIO
\ Members Canadian Seed-Growers’ Association.
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any farming has SEMI-WEEKLYHARCOURT, May 7,—Michael Swift, 
one of the best known residents of 
Coal Branch, has sold his farm to 
Councillor John Brown for about $1,- 
466. Mr. Swift will shortly remove to 
Min to, where one of his sons already re
sides. He will there engage in busi
ness, having purchased a property in 
that district.

John McLeod of Little Forks left on 
Thursday for Madawaska county, where 
he will bring out the lumber drives of 
the Temiscouata Lumber Co.

an old time charivari on their arrivallh^bittoltonf‘ev^Thuratoy^lght’1’'' 

here om Thursday evening. A number \ Cole Townsend, «indent in Pile Hill 
of salutes were fired to welcome the Theological College, visited his brother
шГр1аТР ' ° аГЄ Very P°PUlar 10 and alster’ and Miss Townsend £

pla“’ „ ^ Bass River, a few days ago
Mrs. (Rev.) Fred Harrison arrived in Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Stewart of Rum 

the village on Thursday and is the ford Falls, Me., and Miss Verna Stlw- 
guest of Squire and Mrs. Harper. She art of Boston visited 
will remain for a few days,

Mr. and Mrs. Don Plummer 
their son Weldon, have removed to the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. John F.
Harper, where they will remain until 
September, when they take their de
parture for Portland, Oregon. Mrs.
Plummer is much improved in health.

Mr. Carr, postmaster here, is in poor 
health.

HEW GAR BUILDMU PLAHT AT MONTREAL
MONTREAL, May 8—Tenders are be

ing caled for a very large additional to 
the plant of the Dominion Steel Car 
Co. s works at Blue Bonnels, necessita
ted by the increasing demand for steel 
cars in Canada. A new building will 
be put up 600 fet long by 160 wide and 
one story high, 28 feet. It will be of re
inforced concrete and 
cost about $60,000. It will accommodate 
a very large addition to the company’s 
plant and afford employment to a hun
dred or more men.

4i992 Columns a Year, 
Ô Pages Twice a Week.N

VICTORIA, B. C.„ 
viadlan government і 
fences at 
noon.
forty took service wl

{INDUSTRIAL BOOM" ONE DOLLAR A YEAR. Esqulmal^- 
Of the impef

FOR NOVA SBOTIA steel and willJACKSONVILLE, N. B., May 7,— 
Mr. Rlddley and bride were treated to If Paid in Advance, 75 Cents.

The Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Tjfefi

governrrçeeé, aoa,-4jh« 
leave for Sngiaud’ bn '

Nr. J. F. H. Wyse Believes Use of 
Electric Power Will HevolelloRlze 

N. S. Industries.
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ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

pul-

^ „ Mr. and Mrs.
Dugald Stewart of Bass River last 
week.

У
This was left to thewith committee on 

telephones, which consists of Aid Bax- 
‘";,Vanwart- Pickett,-McGoldrick and 
Bullock. The meeting will be held Fri
day afternoon at four o’clock.

Aid. Baxter wanted

HOPEWELL HILLl N. 
The New

B., May 7.— 
England Adamant Company, 

which has held an option on Captain 
Stiles’ plaster quarry here for some 
time, and last fall got out some 500 
tons, has purchased the property and 
will resume operations shortly, 
company will have the plaster carried 

the S. & h. railway, about 
one mile from the

ROOSEVELT WANTS 
MORE MONEY FOR FRISCO

many supplies are still needed and 
partly for the purchase of supplies tet 
replace those sent to San Francisco 
from the government storehouses.

. » report on the
warehouse on South Rodney wharf 

The director said the building 
soon be removed to Nelson street 

It was moved that the 
port on the streets which have 
signs.

A discussion then arose over whether 
the sessions of the council would be 
held in the afternoon or evening. It 
was decided by a vote of six to five that 
evening sessions are preferable 

A committee consisting of Aid Van- 
wart, Bullock and Lewi, was ™- 
pointed to investigate the Orange St 
dump. 6

A committee was appointed 
Into the 
Square fence.

A committee was appointed to con
sider the matter of dredging up into 
Union Street, '(W. E.)

Genuine

Iwill

Carter’s
little Liver Pills.

The
HaFREDERICTON, N. B., May 8— 

At a meeting of the Fredericton dean
ery, held this afternoon, Rev. Mr. Mur
ray, of Stanley, retired from the gov
ernorship of Kings College, Windsor, 
and Rev. J. R. DçWpltê UQwie was el
ected as the governor from this dean
ery.

George Tilley, who is 111 at Mount Al
lison with typhoid fever, is reported 
somewhat better. Miss Ada Wylie, who 
is ill with the same disease at her home 
here, is slowly improving.

Mr. Golding, eighty-three

director re-
Asks for Another Half Million—Supplies 

are Still Badly Needed

over no name
J. Sandford Bishop, chief of police at 

Annapolis, while leaving church on 
Sunday evening was seized with par
alysis and fell to the ground, 
still In an Insensible condition.

There is a prospect of the Lloyd Mfg. 
Kentvllle being removed to 

Halifax, as that city has made 
manager a tempting offer.

, quarry to the com
pany s wharf at the mouth of the She- 
pody river, and will put in sidings at 
the quarry and at the wharf.

Reuben S. Woodworth of Chemical 
Road fell off of his bam bridge the 
other day and broke his arm near the 
wrist. Dr. Camwath set the bone.

W. E. Reid of Riverside has received 
word from his brothers, Merritt and 
James Reid, at San i Francisco, ac
quainting him of their safety. * The 
Messrs. Reid, who are architects, had 
offices in the Speckles building.

’ A:11years of
age, who has been seriously ill with 
pneumonia for some weeks, is well 
again.

Whooping cough and la grippe are 
very prevalent here now owing to the 
damp weather.

Mrs. Joseph Estey, who has been in 
very poor health for a long time, 
taken to the hospital in Woodstock this 
week to undergo a critical operation. 
Dr. 'Ranklne Is in attendance.

The friend» of Mrs. George Gartley 
regret to hear of her Illness; also that 
of Mrs. Charles London of Red Bridge.

He is
Must Bear Signature of WASHINGTON, May 8,—The presi

dent today transmitted to -congress a 
letter from SeeretaryxTaft recommend
ing the appropriation of an additional 
$500,000 to meet conditions at San Fran
cisco.
mends that the 
at once. J

L

the _________TOB

ONLY ONE CENT. , The com
pany has recently begun the manufac
ture of gasolene engines, with prospect 
of success.

PaoSimlto Wrapper Below. The president’s letterto look
matter of removing the Queen

і Everybody who has ft 
copper can hevea hand
some new Watch, none of 
your old Ftyle, chinny 
pocket clocks, but si»». 
16-eize. thin model, new 
open free W »tch. hand
somely engraved, luit 
like picture, fancy edge, 
tea utifulirdeiigned dUi. 
the Anest Watch you evrr 
«aw. Wortrsandcaeejuit, 
perfect. Looks like a
. $50.00 SOLID 

GOLD WATCH
on a lc Port 

Card promising to sell .4 
setsof gorgeously colored 
Picture Pi'St 
well mall them poatpa’d- 
Sell them at 10c a set (4 
cards to a æt).

reeom- 
approppiation be made Infrwas Veer saull ad s, 

le take e»
Invitations are out to the marriage 

of Miss Irene Dunham of Lakeville to 
Adelbert E. Parrish on May 10th.

Mrs. W. W. Robson left on Wednes
day for Winnipeg, where Mr. Robson 
has started 
business.

M. C. Grant of Halifax was lnv Wolf
ville on account of the Illness 
brother-in-law; W. F. Parker 
1er.

Secretary Taft’s letter shows that of 
the $2,500,000 appropriated for the relief 
of San Francisco, $2,405,333 has bec-n ex
pended, or contracts have . been made 
which will consume this sum. The ex
penditures are. divided among the vari
ous dep"

«

L. -.ps::s
MSІЩЕ ГОВ ВІЦОВМЕЙ.
І В І VER гов ТОВПЦ LIVES.В В PILLS fet C0SSTIPAT10S
НвВ ГОІ SALLOW SUM.

ТНЕС0МПМІ01
[ иЙЬ. 1 Р*гау

6UR6 SICK HEADACHE.

. PARRSBORO, N. S., May 8.—Lumber 
freights are the highest at present that 
have ever been paid from here. The 
sch. Maple Leaf, Capt. Smith, Is char
tered to load lumber at Bass River at 
$4.50 a thousand feet to a Sound port 
and $5 to New York.

Seamen and laborers 
and wages are high.

a successful photograph
Evidently the Russian people did not 

keep their eyes so firmly fixed upon Mr. 
Witte that thebe was danger of their 
growing cross-eyed. —

4rtments as follows:
Quartermaster’s department, $1,741,- 

664; subsistence department, $328,435j 
medical department, $304,539; 
corps, $15,000; mileage, $14,635.

The appropriation Is asked partly as 
the result of. requests-from the- army 
officers in San Francisco

ST. MARTINS, N. B.. May 7,-On 
Saturday evening, May 6th, the divis
ion of the Sons of Temperance held a 
pie social and entertainment In their 
ball. At 8 o’clock the chair was taken

of his 
barris-

T:

ihese
Cards

are scarce here 
_ The tern sch.

Bluenose, Capt. McNamara, arrived at
Advertise first- to make signalpeople buy

your product; then to make them 
tinft. buying -it—Printers' Ink. :

Ralph M. Jones, son of Prof. R. V. 
Jones, has been chosen

t; money and well send тон 
Watch. Boys say tb--v 
wouldn't aeil it for S5. culaticcon- as one of the 

speakers to represent the graduating ;t
and all it costa is a cent 
to write ns. Do it now- 
The Ctionlal Art (> 
Dept 1363 TeretWwho state M rçS 'v
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KIDNEY DISEASE 
AND ITS DANGERS

DR. J, GOmS BROWNE Sall Coverings

SB!S mm.Ith the result that the 
r must be called in, ad- 
ter medicine to counteract- 

that might have been 
had the old, and it may 

sonous wall-covering: been 
xd, or, better still, never,
Л „°& CEd tbe

*

: » CAN BE
І

QUICKLY CURED
by ' ■> V

DOAN’S 
KIDNEY PILLS

THK ILLUSTRATED LONDON
Sept 26, 1885, «eye:. - 

.J'JJ,} "J” /*ІСЬ «Ingle medicine 1 
Sff* pf***r to take abroad with me, «a 
Ukaly to be moat genera.‘ty na^»t ta tka

і ? *J, -їаі.ч-.

hurch’s
abastine

otwrton of all others, *. si*ou Id say CHLÛUO»■S іКіЯлл, rws
r.c=mmeSd.Soni- $0rm, ,,e ^

The Boyce Tapper Medal—Dr. Trotter
Writes or His Resignation.

Taken ill a Few Days Ago—itis 

Recovery Hot Expected.EM

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE S 
CHLORODYNE

II Coating Dr. Thomas Trotter has the following 
letter In this week’s Messenger and 
Visitor:

A young man named Alonzo Porter, 
..wha .resWes ,fn ahCaj^orter’s post 
office,,, about, five ailles from St. Mar
tina, was taken Щ. on Wednesday of 
ast week. Dr. Ruddlck after visiting 

the patient a few times, diagnosed the 
case as diphtheria, and on Sunday re- 
« Ь.Є matter *0 Cotin. Cochrane of 
st. Martins, who represents the St.

Qf health- Mr. Cochrane 
had the house placarded and on Mon
day communicated with Postoffice In-
*h»tt0r .n°Uar’ who save Instructions 
that until after all danger of contag- 
lon had passed the mails for Porter's 
should be distributed at Fairfield a
etl.a ,eS. d‘.nant- The y°un8- man is 
exceedingly ill and hts
looked for.

X,Docs not impregnate, the 
coloring, nor flour paste 
ive in.
I new at
xluced. Anyone cats do 
nt dealers sell AlabeaUne. 
ie Information, you want

Kidney disease comes on quietly, it may 
have been in the system for a long time 
before yoususpected the real cause of your 
trouble. There may have been backaches, 
swelling of the feet and ankles, disturb
ances of the urinary organs, such as, brick 
dust deposit in urine, higly colored, scanty 
or cloudy urine, bladder pains, frequent 
urination, stone in bladder, etc.

Perhaps you did not know that these 
were symptoms of kidney disease, so the 
trouble kept growing worse, until Neu-. 
ralgia, Sciatica, Rheumatism, Diabetes 
Dropsy, and worst of all, Bright’s Disease 
have taken hold of your system.
, Kidney Kfls should be taken at
the first sign of anything wrong. There 
is no other safe way, (plasters and lini- 
mente are useless), as the trouble must be 
eradicated from the system.

Doan's Kidney Pills go to the seat of 
the trouble, strengthen the kidneys, and 
help them to filter the blood properly and 
flush off all the impurities which cause 
kidney trouble. Mr. Thomas Mavhew 
Smiths Falls, Ont., writes: “For over 
four months I was troubled with my kid- 
neys, and my hack got so lame I felt miser- 
TwAm*’ After «taking five boxes of 
Doan s Kidney Pills I was as well as ever.” 
„W®" per box or three boxes for

№^tx°r The Doan M

А сігсиїлр aûW J It Is difficult to realize that the du
ties which the writer has been 
strained to resign were taken up nine 
years ago. So full have these years 
been crowded with busy labors 
they have slipped by almost imper
ceptibly. I have been reading over the 
letter which at the beginning of these 
years I addressed through the Messen
ger- and Visitor to the brethren and 
sisters of the churches. I find the letter 
breathing faith, hope and - resolute

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR{l11 ^vp-tis.^ . con-

Й■Г
that

Л » f, *<Su?TSrfS£,^5? Cblorodyna *i«J
CCHDQH?' "l1;__known іещебу 1er
ВІАПРНП^?ЬЧ3- ^THMA, BRONCHITIS, 
S^2.H£0EA> etc- be»» on the Оотегвтеві 
BUmp the name of the tormtop-

"ARIS, ONT.
4

IX
DR. JT. COLUS BROWNE

urc .drindstone ÜÉÿfc
bMad 90 thAt і

Sold in bottle* by all chemists, 
«"rices In England

■чан тртіттю
pose. How amply the faith in God and 
the people has been justified! How the 

.Xtilfilment has exceeded pur most san
guine hopes! I cannot express my sense 
of gratitude for the unfailing courtesy 
and consideration which has been

UArdod Ijy steel ■
#n, . _ is. iHd.» 2a. 9d.,

6d. Sole manufacturer»—

«* W.A. cooler V

no
і recovery is not J» T. DAVENPORT, Limited

LONDON.
Wholesale Agents: Lyman Bros. A Co. 
__________ Ltd.. Toronto.

? J THE AUTOCRATIC WAITER.„ nlilMf
versally shown me as I have gone from 
one end of the country to the other. No 
mm surely was ever treated more con
siderately. And what shall I say of the 
response of the people to the appeals 
for help in behalf of the schools? It has 
been beyond praise.

That there is a splendid future for the 
institutions cannot be doubted Had I 
felt equal to the task it would have 
been a privilege to continue to lead in 
this great enterprise. I have, however, 
overworn my strength and an extend
ed rest has become a necessity. When, 
that is over, I cannot feel that it is 
best that I should again take 
load. Administrative

» (From the Detroit Free Press.)
Secretary Taft said of 

meeting statesman :
h“**e ®1,Is men with dread. They quail 
before him. They can't call their souls 
their own in his presence. Altogether 
he makes me think of a waiter I 
met in the.West.

“In a small western 
years ago. I put up at the 
Hotel.

“I was assigned to 
Palace Hotel. There

7
a certain dom- NOTICE.

Г. ft ■ - ■ ■ .

1 he Canvassers and Collec
ts. for the SEMI-WEkKLY 
SUN are

S , .■ < _ :

,
\ once

town, many 
Palace

a room at the 
. , was no water nor
towels in the room, and I rant.

"There was no reply.
“I rang again.
"Still no reply.
“Aand again and again and yet again 

1 and flnaIly a waiter appeared.
™s falter was a robust man of 

Я tern and forbidding aspect.
“ ‘Did you ring ?" he said, in 

bling, bass voice.
“ 'I did,’ I answered.
" 'Well, don't do It again," said the 

waI^r’ with a menacing scowl, as he 
withdrew.”

й now making tlieir 
rounds as mentioned below. 
The Manager hopes that ail 
subscribers in arrears will pay 
when called on.

BDGAB CANNING i„ Albert and 
Westmorland Counties, N. B.

F. S. CHAPMAN In Kin g і Co R. В 
J. E AUSTIN, ia Snnbury tt Quern

:-J!any SEMI- 
ho sends one 
jeription ac-

ENDS LIFE AFTER 
LIVING 108 YEARS

і up the 
work entails con

stant care and responsibility, which 
cannot be avoided, and only those who 
have carried such responsibilities can
mini*6 А® Леаг and tear to which 
mind and body are subjected. I am
happy to have made some contribution 
to the permanency and efficiency of 
the institutions, but, ff Gèd will, /shall 
give the rest of my life, not to Admin
istrative work, but to the 
the gospel.
^The delightful fellowships, and the

- most precious sort ай’Д nothme* UNIONTOWN, Pa., May 9. After Iі
Rev. Josiah Strong, of New York, Is solutely prevents damage or injury by, to vertical drills or „imehZ, >, v, b .batf my lnterst »n'the prosperity*^ bavin? reached the age of 108 years,

the inventor of valuable improvements the bursting of the stone; a different the operators' hands bre ^ o Zt ' ' y of Mrs Mary McKittrick, of this place,
in machinery of such simplicity that style °Л tor çi,rçular saws, which ; of the machine gefore the die descend/ тргі.пЛЛЛ* 1orator,cal contest for this ^hat.In her advanced
the wonder is they were not introduced таавіЬг tt practically impossible і and a safety clutch for a windlass Wednesde^ Pla°î ln Collese Hall on wasa burden tothe family and
before. Mr. -Strong's work includes a not to an™ ^ Whlch works7 automaUeaHy -f Гье Ь^п ЙЇЙЖ ^ ^ ^ ^ with a penWfe^ Ь?Г “"H

1TOIUM —; ■. . . . . . . . . . . . . '—— • . . . . . . . . . . . . WÉ* winAlWOiyiAN*8 SYMPATHY WHERE THE wild ROADS LEAD. ^ ____ who kindly- acted as judgesgwere Mr. ltors bow to attain a long life.
Are you discourag- Come, comrades away! for the May 's ^ vOITlSS Rev. ц.^"varingof Hahfa KentY1Jle: ; ,

Atv.i«„ „in, Suddenly

---------------------tessrisr
r,dz"a=;“,r£.?„;01 ■ *-«*.«*. 1 - тагоу«eu»,.

OR. CHASE’S I
аяйВДк linseed andyou. It has done so for Mhets. If ;rW12^..dal^‘b.e.ld^aWétoe -,ХЛГ,.; ТітПГИТІІІГ Tbto.I/heIrefnt ,Should be president.
I shall be happy, and you win ' “гвая> «SEW'b3Nsgzs-!3ti5 3S . . , ., Л ; Т.ІІЯРТNTINF ,-fFefore> ls the last year the
cured for 2o. (the cost of a postage - " . Г T —------ .*•? - 1 ‘ І ІИІГАПІІІІк medal will be offered. To take its place
stamirt._Your confided-і C° comrade. tt)fi;,pllipmona.. of —--------- however, there will be offered annual-
iafly. wflte to-dày for my free treat- Earth we..must listen; , ,- ..- ' _ , hereafter, the Ralph M -Hunt
ЯМеІЛ-ЧфНЯ. №»t; 4?U»RAH, Wilid- We must Hflarken Ahe lessons of t hoarseness In the evening Is medal for excellence in oratory The
і^да^'’Чкй -1'Г х’ ^woodltuid and .fieJAt- , 4x?',-onLy warning nf.nronp. executors of Mr. Hunt’s estât/ hTvZ

■-IIIIL.L-. W?«re- tbe- rea"eunsets:-bum;samk*fce ; 5'Bidniétfb tbeiT cMM. i-awéke» teqÿséïed. tfiat the Income fmm
" i- " ‘ tnorttlfiS'. ktafa' FltStW,'4' * 1« * otmghing—that: peculiar metaitic-cougtt : ІШЖ already made over мЛІЛ'гЛ6

MART. There the tal«i of : thT A^sWbt ca«*d eroupy, and which strikes terror >rnor, for the. advantage of stn^m
knowledge will yield, •«. -V- I fotb^a bbart. - be used tor this anta^e of «‘“^nts

Hwa-Me».-nttleFMsry.-Shoup, !.. -,7~WI Then begbs the struggle tor breath, Everyone will recognize the «тп,іп.
Who had an attack of membraneous There's a tear and a song where, this atld lf rellef is to be obtained treatment of signalizing at the coliee-» ліЛі pr f 

croup; wild road3 are leading. must Ь»»ютрі»*’вп*. emsettse^len ’.'.’Ь ;réüeht'hâppy union of th/thi
Bhe got as near glory as mortal could 3CnHTlfe must have both, for the full Anyone wto tear -tested -'Br.rCbase’fe: Free Baptists The fâcultvr^h.™ .s 
n„ be~ , . : ..-Joy.ned true;-1-: <v OTT((r Syrup of Llnteefl-and^TtirpeBtine.as?a ̂ .^гіЙІИу Invited the Rev Jtoülh
One mile from beautiful Fargo Springs^ Let thé'roeks-with'their'strength, and cure for croup wtiUnbt hesitate to pro- McLeod, ». D. to .preach thIb P?

See? the stars-with-ftheir pleadings, nounce it an unqualified' succès. aureate sermon on Sunday ТчпЛол
Speak the blessings of springtime H is wonderfully prompt-in loosen- We are very happy to announce 

to-me-,-nnd-to you. ..... ........... ............... ! еоадь, clearing-the ^ilr.passa- ;Dr. McLeod has constnl/T to ^ende^
- ges- of'tha,.head,, and -noothing the exT -tht* Service. 4' render
Cited nesvescs»... c, ■ ............. : Under the auspices of three
Jtopl. wto -fMfee the suddenness "‘hints’ societies a unique musical
with which croup comes on, and the event will mark the anniversa^ ceitl 

STILL SALÀR Y^dilAB ’ '<-• ; danger - which acoompanles it, usually brations. On the evening of -tvedne»
-rj Tiff l f’ i??®LTef^T"Cha5e:s 8yrup Of day. June 6th, instead thTnZ

(Toronto Woèl$.ÿ. aafi "!Г f^V2SS’,one' the celebrated
An Immortal writer in some uncom- : For bronchitis, * whooping cough ln College^^alf1 Altani f1V6 a..concert 

(Plated personal confession said, "When asthma, and every form of thr^c’ farewell tom of T? "6 her
l^would do good, evil is present with and bronchial trouble, this great ,am- greeted with emhuriaitîc ^

! The saying may be commended to ^r™ ^  ̂ Certain ZVtlt wX\n ‘° ш *

lt Wlu not com* Mr- Wm. ; McGee, 49 Wrieht avenue flna! appearance ДГгоге 
 ̂ to43>4P»rpus and Toronto,- 8tkft.,*-iwtès:^*î^to “11’ іВЩШрглpartleuto/

^ ^M -whh what «.-feeds on. .remedy In my opinion that can alt be made
IJ in fhX T5 / the ministerial- more promptly than Dr. Chase’s mRtee later, 
frid dld lnl»//m COtnmon„a; Slr Wll- Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine It Wolfville, May 6th. 
frid did not ask his supporters to do cured-my son of croup, absolutelv X 
very much. He Is uçd^retoo^ tp be: jif one night. We gave him a dose when 
member ceduclng the Indemnity of he'was black ih the face with chok- 
members .of RarUamept from, V.m io mg. It gave him instant 
.*2,000 a year. He wants to sticrfd VeU
with the country, but. Is .afraid-to walk і There are Imitations of Dr сь= - 
wholly In the.right path. Ш -seems to Syrup of Linslêd and Тпг^1нСЬ 
imagine that salary grabbing may be Jrc lou see the portratilldliAiât
iU08“lf0nly the am6Unt 18 SmaU * Dr- A- w- CM*,-the famous re-

j CMP1 book author, on the bottle you 
- 1 buy;- 25 cents a bottle; family size 

three times as mudh, 60 cents; at all 
i dealers, pr Edmarison, Bates & Co 

Toronto. ’’
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Mrs. Marjj McKittrick Concludes tha* 

She »as a Burden to the Family 

and Cuts Throat

Lng Edward 
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making the
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о' J/LALd before die
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h just out It gives ... 
of study and general 
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address today for free
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Send nam* and 
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PANY, 
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Oddfellows’ Hal5 *ew<W

gai*
ALTHOUGH THK SEATING 

CAPACITY AT - І

FBEDEBIQI* - BUSINESS(Special to the Sun.) 
FREDERICTON, N. B., May 

At. a. meetltng, of the 
Uhrist Church held last 
solution of condolence

«F COLLEGE *•lends can eat, and some

h Black Worden, Choice

k Cherry Red, ChampfWL
r ' •' - r ■ - « ' •"'Я .

were award- 
of Moncton,

corporation of
evening1 a ге- 

s. . _ was passed with
the widow And family of the late Dean 
Jrartridge. V 1Ц- •%>--•; -.

Encoenia at the University has been 
fixed -tor the 28th of this month. The 
examinations will begin on the 18th inst.

Chief Engineer Rutter and W E 
Farrell, who have been gt Woodstock 
and - Houlton, booming the firemen’s 
tournament and old home celebration 
returned to the city by the noon train 
today. They were most cordially re
ceived by the people of bpth towns and 
are confident that they will attend the 
celebration In large number*. At Houl
ton last evening, Messrs. Rutter 
Farrell attended

Was increased for this term, every sea 
was taken. We leave you thereason why.. After April lst7 ffi I. »

Ішіш
k

Prineipal, Fredc ricton, N. 0,

A' con-
СТІ5.: і

picked and shipped when ’
Шо7р^Ьое1Є‘$*:

Ver crop with same labor 
1 Paid, press opinions from 
Ijjetafp of all time. Now 
PER LB. Also 26 other

m
x №^,Мїїі$іеей

MMjbfnUjngMMtc оПммсіГв&у
and іpurpose.

!•»•*) Ml

a special meeting of 
the fire department, called for their 
benefit. Out of a total membership of 

іМга.Ма,Гу H?Kxttrick for‘y- the .meet-
... ' . ' ' ------- -- A.ro«>lution.to take p»n in

-T think people would be much Id9 JthoutCa Паі88Ап?ГптЄПІ P^S"
healthier," she would say "if they dissenting voice. The
would be more careful about what they to take part™* the^firfmen’0” eedlBped 
eat. Milk, r butter and potatoes have win probab y b^g aT^ alC Jûb 
been my chief diet. I drink tea, but th“mP ° ? ^n8

or me ‘aSted COtree- 1 never eat cake The Woodstock firemen are also com-
within »hn , , » -Л v lnS and will be backed up by a largo
Within the last few days, however, contingent of citizens

she lost physical and mental strength 
rapidly.

m>ONTARIO
WÜ
Write Iiation.

Yod wlH «Iwâÿê find T:hat the best 
papers give you more tor the money- 
than any other media.—Chicago Ap
parel Gazette.

-Vk -, -
: ■ “ —Herbert L. Brewster.

? •• ; '£ - f;- ’ (i ^

Il P«WNS ІИСШЕ
M-4-8

Gallagher Bros., the well known
Mrs. McKittrick was born ln county I great “interest m^th^two days^race 

Kildare, Ireland, during the rebellion meeting to be held by thq Fredericton 
of 1798. She lived during the term of Park Association, and promised to 
every president of the United States ter a good field" of horses 
except Washington. G. T.*Whelpley is quite seriously ill

Her activity and mental vigor were at his residence, Waterloo row, from 
remarkable. Only once did she require саптег. 
a physician, and that was because she 
fell down a flight of stairs. Until 
three years ago she regularly walked 
a mile to attend church.

Her grandmother lived to the age of 
106 and her mother to 100. Two of her 
grandsons went down on the battleship 
Maine.

PLACID SEVERITY.

(From the N. Y. Tribune.)
Walter J. Travis, the golfer, set ц» 

his ball and then made a half dozen l| 
swiehes at the short grass with the 
driver. • і

“I am not in- good form,” he said.
"I am playing like a broker we had 
here last week.

“This broker played once around, 
making a dreadful exhibition of him
self. Of this, though, he was net 
aware. He was doing pretty well for 
him.

"The man’s caddy was an unusually 
quiet, stolid lad, a boy with a freckled 
face quite devoid of expression.

"And since the caddy never ones 
laughed or sneered at his bad play, the 
broker took a fancy to him. And he 
said at the end of the round, in the 
hope of getting a compliment?

" T have been travelling tor the last 
six months. .1 am quite out of prac
tice. That is why I am in auch bad 
form today."

"The caddy replied, calmly :
” ‘Then ye’ve played before, have ye, 

sir ?’ ”

і
Albanl

:

VICTORIA, B. C,„ May 9__The Ca
nadian government took over the de
fences at Esquimau yesterday after
noon. Of the imptfitfi troops, only 
forty took service with the Canadian 

mainder will
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audiences 
Pacific. The 

constitute her 
sailing for

announcements 
by the students'
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ariti me Provide®*

DPPJNG NEWS, 
TiTKORS.
;ARM.
REE. j&

BROKEN SIEEP-ТШ NEXT MORNING іcom-

Sleep not only rests, but builds up the 
body. Cut down ,the hours of sleep, 
and you cut down health in the same 
proportion. Rebuilding then ceases, 
nerves go tp smash, you grow tired, 
weak and wretched.

To restore sleep you' must get more 
bodily strength, more nutritious blood, 
healthier nerves. Ferrozone solves the 
whole problem, makes you’ sleep sound
ly, gives endurance, vim, ambition. No 
more morning weakness—instead the 
fire of youth will run in your veins, sup
plying abundance of energy and vigor. 
Witchery expresses the instant effect 
Of Ferrozone; try it.

Thos. Trotter.25c.illisa;

ЩййЕг&Е
Medicine Cç„ Toronto and Buffalo

FARMING IN ALBERT 
COUNTY IS BACKWARD.

•rt: relief and /
cure.”

J

CHARLOTTETOWN NEWS.Be

HOPPWPT t tytt t nk ' „ CHARLOTTETOWN, P.' E. I., Maytss, tjz
have so far done hereabou£ torred to Montreal to take a similar

«5» Mm,.
Geo M RusseIlP Wel1’ to coal UP and flt out for attending the

prominent res,deni ÏÏÎ зТтГ. “3 d™ the

where,aoyrm4he v"clnnyeof°wmchSahye tAt a mn??g 01 the p- E- L preaby- 

wili spend some time ЮоШп Л v'er the frZ 7° *°\Rod?rlck McLean 
ground with the intention of locating Z » n’ was accepted,
somewhere in the western province” я»и»лА’+ьВЄ^Içourt, M. P., Ottawa, has 
His wife will spend the summer at hM aske,d ,the Aty counc11 to endorse his 
old home in Nova Scotia п„п,1 Lit resoltitibn moved in the dominion
and Mrs. Russell have been actively^- Canada that th® Klns: and Queen vlsit 

terested in the temperance work and 
religious life of the community espe
cially rn connection with the Baptist 
church, and will be greatly missed.

Geo. H. Peck spent Sunday m Dor
chester. B. A. Taylor of Moncton 
in the village yesterday. “

Ernest Munro, catechist, has been lo
cated at Riverside and will occupy the 
Pulpit of the Presbyterian church there 
during the summer.

The three-master Henry H. Chamber- 
lain sailed from Riverside yesterday 
with a cargo of 1,300,000 laths for the 
American market, shipped by p, J. Mc- 
d elan.

still needed “Snij! 
:hase of supplies ttfc 
to San Frandiscflt 
mt storehouses.

-g.

■4
N. B., May 8-— 

e Fredericton dean- 
noon, Rev. Mr. Mur- 
tired from the gov- 
■ College, Windsor,. 
KOl.te Cqwle was el-j 
por from this dean?

Have you a friend in 
St John ?

Ask him if he reads

DEATH OF GEORGE W. CHURCHILLt>G

MONGTECRBE?
""Hf V» G/sj>

FIFTY YEARS; MARRIED.
ENGLISH CASTE. Л

A man whose name has been a 
household word in Nova Scotia 
ship builder and ship owner, George 
W- Churchill, head of the firm of John 
W. and E. Churchill and Co., Hants- 
port, died very unexpectedly In Bos
ton on Wednesday, where he went to 
undergo an operation. Mr. Churchill 
had been in failing health for a month 
and although hie condition was some
what serious, death was not antici
pated. He was 71 years of age and a 
member » of the Hantsport Baptist 

" Çfiurch. His second wife was Miss 
Augusta Dodge, a farmer teacher in 
music at Acadia Seminary. His child- 

Ezra of Hantsport, Cecil, at
tending McGill, and Randolph 
dent at Woltoglc,.- Шгз. J. w’. Pmien, 
Hantsport;: AJrtt-: MtiJor Ltrcbm, Hali
fax; Mrs. .Rod, McDonald, And Mfs. 
(Rev.) W. W. "DesB&rres ‘of Sydney.

After aft 'illness df three weeks Ai
med* Fairn died at the home of her 
b^qty ^apoll. on Friday, aged

(Outlook, New York.)
England ls a land saturated with 

flunkeyism, a land where a man born 
in ordinary dtcumstances expects and 
is expected to die in ordinary ctrcuni

as a
par-

I THE
Д»,.. In the morning and

j®” THE -
. .Я !» the: "evening.

Шштштшшш

Г-ЛA

SUN (Special to the Sun.)
MONCTON, May 8.-ДІГ, and Mrs. 6. 

J. Seeley ot this dtY.-feday completed 
fifty уме* e^wejSHm.iifj* and cele
brated i.thl»., #v.«piug: tty ?. ^„family re- 
nion-.Mr. Sfelqy Ц^ад-еріріоуе of the 
I. G, R. audit department and a highly 
respected citizen.

Rev. Ft. J, B. T, Martineau went 
through the jplty recently eu-route from 
Richlbucto to Montreal, where he will 
undergo an operation at the hands of 
a specialist.

Boon, the well known

E CENT
-iBrarybodjitTHK^esiji

V

A Free Advertisement—Dunkel (to 
lawyer who ls making out his will)—"I 
vont to leaf each clerk £5,000 dot half 
peen in my embloy twenty years.”

Lawyer—"Why, that’s too liberal, 
Mr. Dunkel!”

Dunkel—"Ah, dot’s it! None of tem 
haf peen mit: me ofer von year, und it 
makes a good free advertisement tor 
my poys ven I’m-dead, don’t it?”

OJjper CAR

jrour Old I Ee, dumrjr 
but AIM* 1\ was

iSTAR»*r: ?

ILk.e, V
•aw. WuîtaaadiüSjir» 
perfect. Looks like a
1 âmjp0wTicm ®

S lc-*©•*'

the finest

ren are №Write us

ssss-
well mail them postpaid. 
Bell them at 10c s set 
cards to a ert). return 
---------and we’ll send you

md all it costs ia a cent 
to write tm. Do ltnow 
ГЬе Colonial Art Oft 
1*1*1363 Тесе*

a stu;

These, papers have a combined cir
culation of about ro,ooo a day.

___Fredericton
baseball. Pitcher, Jies, arrived here to 
toke a position With the. Thistles base
ball team In the city league.

V
Ш /

MCM WANTED,

CHICAGO, May 9.-Ш tonight’s
!lard/ame Hoppe defeated Sutton, 500 Гм J1*
10 226’ **H№ "fOtttHAL 00.. tosrfos, Ontario. Caaata.

nSSSL
му experience ln advertising the 

Waterbury Watch, proVed this, that 
for every dollar we spent we got twen- 
ey back.—Co. Geo. Merritt, In Textile 
American.
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SERMON And How In the presence of the great 
congregation you are .here to publish 
your new love and life, and fling out 
your banner in the face of 4 all "the 
world. On last Friday «night we passed 
in review the history of Plymouth 
Church. We-studied the names of* its 
teachers, the great crisis in its. carder, 
the historic revivals It has known. 
The faces upon yonder walls are the 

.1 faces of two score of the greatest 
I these two cities have known, 
ling at і hem,. you exclaim:

WON A VICTORY ARE WOMEN SOLD 
ON PACIFIC COAST?

Alleged Practices df Indians 
Dealt With in a Return,

SAYS MITCHELLLipjé j&agw

Paul-Slave of Jesus Christ/
■ «

І

DEFEND $2,500 INDEMNITY.Believes Recent Tor. Prevented Cor; 
portions from Demanding Longer VOL 29.men

Look-*• *.
"There

were giants in those days!" And the 
past has made. vows for you. When 
Pericles pronounced his

By Revv Dr. Newell Dwight HiUis
vutfli

great oration 
in Athens he made the multitude of 

* tuti I Athenian youth fall upon their knees,
the summer pomr-thelr: floods of splen- I and by tb® 8Tavea of Marathon, the 
dor and beauty over desert and fruitful ] hel?lc names of Thermopylae, he 
fleld alike, so Christ’s heart was an urn I p edged them to heroism and great- 
that emptied the torrents of love and п®®?’ °ne by one he called the names 
mercy upon all high and low, poor and tbe poet8 wb° had sung for them, 
rich, wise and ignorant, peasant and tbe oratora who had spoken for them, 
prince, alike. When He flung wide 7*®. t®achers who had taught them, 
the gates of welcome that stood open And here and now 1 bid you behold the 
by day and night it was for all people. f™at cJoud ,of .
A world man! A stupendous fact! 3 'If f. yonder ^tore room are tbe 
What miracles were held in the very °"e famlly ,n heaven and on
thought! Tor the Athenian, it was ’ °,ur teachers, our revered
a disgrace to travel, because that Jour- “0tbeb8« °ur great lead-
ney seemed to confess some defect of I Î™’ h only disappeared, are not 
homeland. No Roman citizen would „ft , ,y bad but one PMs|on, the 
concede anything excellent to any other Ін*"18 Chr*at' °ne con-
nation, lest it Involve a reflection upon vrtU^f thelr8; to do the
the City of the Seven Hills. A thous- 1?', f ,Go<L °”e by one tbe leaders 
and years of the "Porch the Lyceum T J* you young "ten must leap 
and Grove,” with their ’ lectures' had ”elZe tbe banner and see that
never sent one Athenian out to cros. *he^°und' When
rivers, thread forests, brave savages Л ‘V" tnd the officer that
in the interest of a universal love and tb® regIn|ent ^ stricken at the
culture. A thousand yea^Ud nevel nnetremblV ™' Wh°'e ^ 

produced one Hebrew prophet Wht Oh T™ , ,
broke down the walls of Jewish preju- fallen durln^^the ? last hfe?
and the*psalms*of David to remote^eo- I vfcT’thM^ you^and^I^hfv^ сеГ'

and temple^ l"VÔn! іьГ110!1 T*®'" t0gether ' Last night white
truth U is'o dte ancfh ta, Stat® a 1 was thinking of the merchants, the 
that і ‘ th an°ther thing to give lawyers and the financiers, the public
nm Л f Л* d 7lnsa wlth whIch to men who have passed away during 
™n*v° ?*,Utt<T parts of the earth, these years, and when the telephone 
Confuci.ts C^ d,, say’ wlth brought news of fear and alarm for the
оГГ'Гьа Г man].should not do to life of the president of our board of 
dotThL h WOU d n0t have others trustees (Morton D. Bogue), I knew 

Tt to . I no* whether the night was most
He muld яЛЛЧь /^US Chrlst that hotable for the dark curtains that 
Sak^Tshitl ,îï° ° en Rule and wraPPed the earth about or for the 
hurl ♦».»♦ ? 1lke a star> and then stars of hope that still shine out of 
heaven LSmr,.al01?,g^the pavementa Of God’s sky. But the vine and Its clusters 

' ro ed Unto the last for the hungry multitude belong to the 
J?ac, darkness« how flooded with great husbandman, of time. The gar- 
“8 , bt “ospeakable. Not otherwise deners come and go, God and the vine 
Г;ЄП‘Л°ГГ tQ Hle dtsdple, Paul, to I've on. The soldiers and the leaders 
go rorth Into the world, sowing all the ln the regiment fall; others take their 
cities and climes with the good seed Places, and with brave heart and 
of happiness, purity and love. The I strong hand carry the banners on. Oh, 
snip is only the beginning; after that aI1 Vе young hearts and . lives, upon 
tne captain needs winds to the sails. y°u We fasten our hopes! Plymouth 
Given the watch, then the mechanism Church is yours. Tours her schools, 
asks for a mainspring. Given a mes- | yours her great clubs and classes, 
sage, then the disciple needs a dynamic I yours aI1 these movements that concern 
a motive, that is permanent, some the happiness and welfare of six or ’ 
power that will drive him across all 8even thousand people. With hearts 
the world, through all the years. Л beatlng with high hopes for the future 
flery heart in the steamship throbs and wo.commit all these interests into your 
throbs and drives the vessel on. And Jyoung hands. Be faithful to the great 
in Paul there was a heart of fire that convictions! Be worthy of the sueces- 
la revealed in these words, “The.love slone ln which you stand! Emulate the I 
of Christ constraineth me.’’ Other mo- example of those leaders who: have 
tives fail, and pass. Men tire of the gone before- If any torch tails, lift it 
passion for fame and gold and wisdom. b'gh again aad feed the flame. Keep 
Men never tire of the love of Christ. the church to the end a pure demo- 
That sublime passion kept Paul eter- Sfacy’ w,th no social or class lines, 
nally young, eternally strong. It made Guard this spiritual democracy as you 
Paul the slave of Christ, made hie arm guard llfe Itself I Conserve unity and 
tireless and Ailed his heart with per- ?Tace’ that the unbroken fellowship of 
ennlal hope. I sixty years may go on and the church

, remain one solid disciple hand to the 
APOSTLESHIP AND GREATNESS I end of time. And, oh, a* you pledge

yourselves to Jesus Christ, and the 
spread of His kingdom of love and

What Christ did for Paul is a tiro-11^іЄ°Л8ПЄМ among men> may the 
Phecy of what the living Christ wiH do і of. r®n?embrapce write after your for all men. From one viewnLn? T”*® What he wrlte Paul’s, “The
apostolic succession s now conned to °LJeSUS Chrlst’"
be a myth. There is no scholar of anv The May communion service is al- 
rank whatsoever who longer bel,eves Som! & ЙаУ *" Plymouth Church', 
that any succession in the wL nf W I Л \ persons united with the
Ing on of hands by a bishon «vUt. „Z churcb’ Th® decorations of Easter lilies 
ever did exist. But^ a,t thTnrL were,fr0m the Howard family in mem- 
ing of the spirit all Christian» » ?' of H. W. B. Howard, Mrs. Edward
line of apostolic succession t ai*rhаГЄ , T ”°Ward and other members of the
sionary spirit I» Th® mls- famlly- At the evening service Dr.
disciple. As in the сЦуП0г^ЬУ У<ї!ІП& SI1,!f aJin?unced the death of tile pres- 
time the youth with^i f °lden Ident of tne board of trustees of Ply- 
and purple sZ’ w”nt „Р anH 6 ^ Morton D’ Bogue, who
streets on New C- Zl , T ' “ hlS rea,dence- at 3 o’clock. An-
ing his golden censer to ^n/’. e *' ? member of. the board of trustees
hTt^ y°::*«"“ьЛ7’very 111 ln A“' N-c-
e^Ms th6»? maZ rlSe thes® divine influ- 
Th?3 Perfume the common life.
There was nothing that Jesus did not
wh?m eaCh publlcan and slnnner
whom He met. He could not paint in
eve°nBth0° НСя. the P088‘ble future of 
to»?. Prodlgal in rags and sin. 
down ?ПЄГ taIked human nature 
toeTT'c n Г preachera have despised 

♦f Uowa’ üinging out contemptu-
sneftk6r?St"h They 0411 men common, 
speak of them as the herd, and
schotars, whose culture ought to have 
made them cosmopolitan, are as

* NEW YORK, May 9.—At the infor
mation bureau established by the an
thracite coal operators in this city, the 
following statement was given out to
day :

Some Agents of Department Deny Charges, 
While Others Mention Instances 

of Sales.
Premier and Opposition Leader Join in Support 

; of Last Year’s Increase.
/Dr. Newell Dwight HiUis, pastor of 

Plymouth Church, Brooklyn, N. Y.« 
preached an anniversary sermon Sun
day morning, on “Paul the Slave of 
Jesus,” those words forming his text. 
He said:

Since Straus wrote his life of Jesus, 
the scholars have given the world some 
one hun.ired biographies of the Gali
lean teacher. This epoch of critical 
controversy has furnished us with 
forty biographies of the Apostle Paul— 
books that are triumphs of historical 
research and critical acumen. Now that 
the era of criticism has passed, all 
schoiSrs confess that the Memorabilia 
of Jesus are more surely established 
than ever before. The name of Paul also 
holds increased influence, and it is now 
recognized that we have received 
Christianity very largely at the hands 
of the great apostle. The other dis
ciples wrought mighty deeds, but Pau/ 
has excelled them all. By common con
sent he stands in the front rank as an 
intellectual and moral leader, and the 
next man in influence is a thousand 
leagues behind. The measure of Paul’s 
greatness appears in the variety of his 
gifts and the number of realms in 
which he wrought. He was a thinker, 
and the first to give Christianity its 
systematic form. He was a writer, and 

I his books have furnished men with
mother ideas and moral leaven during 
all the centuries. He was a reformer, 
and single-handed he overthrew relig
ions and the ancient forms of worship, 
pulling down the gods from their 
niches and extinguishing the lires upon 
the altars.

It has been fame enough for other 
men that they have embodied one Idea, 
in that one name stands for philosophy, 
another name for eloquence, another 
for prison reform, and still another for 
law. But this man Paul stands for 
authorship, for eloquence, for reform 
and for the propaganda of a great 
world movement. He taught the world 
democracy and human equality; when 
he said, "All ye are brethren,” he 
broke the fetter from the wrist of the 
peaso-it, plucked the golden crown 
from the forehead of the king and 
the silver scepter from the hand of the 
priest; and made the church a spiritual 
democracy. Against all the formalists, 
with, their, sacrifices and their intricate 
machinery of worship, he stood forth 
proclaiming that neither circumcision 
nor uncircumeislon availeth anything, 
but a new heart and a vital root rela
tion with the God of life. Passing by 
all creed tests, all form tests, he en
throned a character test, and ln his 
emphasis of likeness to Christ and God 
he foreshadowed the coming golden 
age of honesty, and truth, and univer
sal good will and peace. God Incarnates 
Himself in Jesus Christ, Jesus Christ 
incarnates Himself in the disciple, and 
so the individual, first;, , and afterward 
the institutions that the individual or
ganizes; are all made new. The golden 
age -has fully come when Christ has 
incarnated Himself ln men. Four rivers 
watered Paradise and bathed thé roots 
of the tree of life. And these four great 
ideas of Paul were Intellectual and 
moral rivers, that seemed to flow down 
from the bosom of this mountain-mind
ed man.

THE MOTIVE OF PAUL’S EARLY

"In addressing the convention at 
Scranton yesterday, President Mitchell 
is reported to have made this state
ment :

“ 'Last summer I made a tour 
through this region.* I urged the mine 
workers to came back into the 
izatlon.

OTTAWA, May 8.—The charges that 
have been made from time to time 
that Indian and half-breed girtz . ‘and 
women are bought and sold for im
moral purposes ln British Columbia is 
dealt with in an interesting manner 
in a return brought down in the 
House of Commons yesterday, 
return was asked for by Mr. R. L. Bor-

Г
OTTAWA,. Ont., May 9,—The house 

had, a busy day with labor immigration 
brought to Canada on false pretenses 
and with the salaries of members. The 
Maclean bill against indemnity and 
retiring allowances established last 
session „again .preyed.a sultry topic, in 
the mouths of membërs on bôlh sides. 
Mr. Maclean’s motives were denounced 
with singular heartiness from both 
sides of the house.

; Hon. Mr. Oliver informed H. B.

witnesses. On the
fair to themselves and vote for a two 
thousand dollar Indemnity instead of 
$1,560.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said he

organ-
At that time there were only 

34,000 members. At the close of that 
tour there were 80,000 members ln the 
organization. - Had the tour not been 
there would have been a reduction ln 
wages, according to reliable Informa
tion that I have In my possession. My den’ R would appear from the return 
Information that the railways еЩйі: G. J, Smith.. 8Ц£в$г1гО$дdent
ready to increase the working- day from ot tbe Children'» Aid Society of Brit- 
nine to ten hours; to require the engi- isb Columbia, asked the Department 
neers to work seven days in the week, to look lnt0 the question of the sale 
and to require firemen to work 12 hours °* Indian girls and 
instead of eight. If this is true, then communication of the Department of 
we have won a victory.’ Indian Affairs he quoted ал affidavit

“It is Important that there should be made by Rev. A. E. Green, who, 
no misunderstanding on this point. The among other things, said: 
fact is that none of the operators had I know an Indian chief who 
the slightest intention of reducing wages c*ses no control over the morals of 
or of increasing the length of the work- 018 People under his charge. The 
ing day. On the contrary, if the men wives and daughters of his Indians 
had been left at work and if the agita- are so'd °penly for immoral purposes." 
tion of which Mr. Mitchell so proudly M14 South alleges that the girls thus 
boasts had not taken place, the men dea,t with are less Indian than white, 
would not have been idle for six weeks, °fien being only an eighth or a six- 
much lawlessness would not have oc- teenth of Indian blood. He says this 
curred, and the public would not have traffic is carried on not only ln the 
been disturbed by this wholly uneces- Cape Mudge district, but also In the 
sary controversy. I Fort Simpson district.

“It Is doubly unfortunate also that 
the convention should have condemned 
the state constabulary, for a cursory

'>> I- Wants Lit, would
speak rather as a member of the house 
than as prime minister. Dr. Sproule 
and Mr. Kemp had claimed the gov
ernment was responsible for this bill 
Sir Wilfrid admitted this, but the 
that it had not been Criticized 
they had accepted it. As to the salary 
of the leader of the opposition Sir Wil- 
ferid said he had nothing to 
He took credit from the fact that 
ada had been the first portion of the 

Ames of Montreal that the last report B,ri,?sh empire tf> recognize the 
of the interior department contained all °5,,th® oppositlon as 
the information he had asked for about 'І??"?,' system- 
land patents issued, except for the last thj> Increase in indemnity, Sir
si* months. If Mr. Ames w anted that ,d be ®0uld aPProve of the
time covered it would take a man a b 1(?n ° 1 r* who had not
fortnight to prepare it. h®r! when the bill was passed,

Mr. Border, suggested that time could 1 ?? w» W0U? have oppo3ed it had 
be saved If members of parliament » hm ? 3”?Whd bow Introduced
were given access to the flies of de- j 'рГО "І ? He, cob,d not aP-

К’Гу w^d^ed^v^: r^reh Fa*-d h®y 
кий what th-did - — - K

^ ' his assent to the bill.
Mr. Maclean—"That is true but 

repented. I saw a light.”
The house laughed derisively at this 

explanation.
Sir Wilfrid denied that he had 

ln 1901 when the indemnity

The

Witte Tl
fact 

proved ants am
women, in a

retract.

Duma'sCan-

leader
a part of the eon-exer-

ST. PETERSBlJ 
grams received Я 
the provinces stal 
today mostly 
there were few dl 
Vologana, where я 
men who forced si 
close and shots wl 
crowd rushed to a 
was set on fire, h 
ernor, arriving at n 
ed, together with 1 

ST. PETERSBul 
er Premier* Witte I 
ent part today ini 
members of the cq 
successfully lnslstU 
of a reply to the sp] 
should be postpon 
meeting of the coul 
sentatives of the J 
ent. ln order that 1 
Informed as to the ■ 
on ARh* side. Nej 
Jeeted reply to the] 
throne, which prod 
ed, already has bel 
been seen by the AI 

Though delicately] 
ply virtually contais 
amnesty for politics 
not guilty of miun 
other -respects theJ 
especially' designed " 
picion that it is to 
upper house to bid 
posed by the lower 
pressiez-loyalty -to 
reply of the council 
tains these three pr

"2—Declaration of 
Work in harmony wi 
for large reforms.

“3—Amnesty, the.a 
worded as not to лі 
it у of the emperor,- < 
the fact that ail ret 
to Russian history ] 
by an act of grace 
strong claim of demi 
Striving for liberty 
ful limits without 
crime.”

ST. PETERSBURG 
evening a crowd of

INDIANS ARE SLAVE DEALERS, Mr. Oliver said that it would embar
rass the business of the department to 
throw the flies open for ransacking.

Mr. Borden did not agree with this. 
The documents were public records and 
should be open to the people’s 
sentatlves. 
singular aversion on the part of the 
government to permitting any one to 
see the records of their offices.

Sir WilfriH said that while depart
mental records referred to public mat
ters,, they were not ’open until parlia
ment by resolution declared them* to

I
. ,, . . , Mr« G. W. Beck, the agent at Albert

examination of facts will show that Bay, says the condition of Indians -at 
this organization performed-its duties his agency is similar to that reported 
most carefully and moderately. Not a at Cape Mudge. He says: "Almost 
shot was fired or a stroke 'wielded ex- I every Indian in this agency, who is Щ 
cept to protect life or property which I the Potlatch, is . » slave dealer; or 
had been wantonly attacked. This sooner or later becomes one. Fatfiers 
bravo corps of men—organized upon sell their daughters, brothers sell their 
the specific recommendation of Presi- sisters and cousins If the cousin has 
dent Roosevelt’s coal commission— no nearer relatives, and I know of 
should receive the thanks of every law Instance where a son offered his old 
abiding citizen for its conduct during | mother for sale as a slave. During the 
these weeks of trial and difficulty."

saidrepre-
There seemed to be a was in

creased to $1,500, that.lt was to be that 
figured for all time. He had only de
clared there should be no occasional 
increases for single sessions of unusual 
length.

It had been asked why he had agreed 
to the Increase. The answer was to 
be found in the increased length of 
session. Sir Wilfrid gave figures to 
3how how the sessions had lengthened 
after the beginning of the last parlia
ment.

one

month of August, 1905, a boy, an in
mate of the Industrial School,

1 taken from school by his -relatives, 
and one of the girls, 12 or 13 years of 
age, was taken from the. Girls’ Home, 
and sold to him, the money being put 
up by the boy’s relatives."

be.was
Hon. Mr. Emmerson said the auditor 

greneral had asked him to state that a 
return he had been ordered to make 
would require six clerks three weeksrta 
prepare.

A motion was made by Dr. Stockton 
of St. John for the appointmerft of a 
committee of seven ■ to report on the 
sale of fraudulent or deleterious medi
cines.

The minister of inland revenue told 
Dr; Stockton he would be glad to have 
such a committee appointed.

Ralph Smith asked the house to en
dorse a resolution asking Great firltaih 
to pass a law to prevent emigration to 
Canada being encouraged by fraudu
lent representations. A business had 
been made of this by one Leopold, who 
had established himself in London be
side the official immigration office of 
Canada. Great Britain should pass an 
act similar to that the Canadian par
liament had passed. He had reason to 
believe this would be done.

Ц. J. Logan said he had been the 
author-ofthe—Ganadian-ault-against 
fraudulent. representations for immi
gration. He would gtVe his hearty sup- 
•port to this reSBltltltm. To induce peo
ple to come to Canada through misre
presentation was a bad thing for the 
man who came. and the country he 
came "to"..

Mr. Verville, the member for Mai
sonneuve, endorsed" the ЬіП.

Hon. Mr. Aylesworth as minister of 
labor gave his «indorsation to the re
solution. The passage of such a law 
by the; British parliament would be a. 
step for the ■ good of Canada and of .the 
home land as well. Mr. Aylesworth 
said he would like to see such a law 
enacted not only by Great Britain but 
by all countries, from which immi- 
gratifs iSffira td 'Canada. He would use 
all his " influence "to have such a bill 
put through the British house.

Third reading was given Archie 
Campbell’s bill to standardize the size 
of milk cans.

SYDNEY MAN ATTEMPTED 
SUICIDE IN MONCTON

They now averaged six months 
and he was sorry to say he thought the 
day of the three or four month session, 
was a thing of the past. The business 
of the house and the duties of the 
hers were increasing. The;case of the 
British parliament had been qtfcted, 
but that parliament did not deal with 
a quarter of the business offered'to "It 

A member of the Canadian parlia
ment was not to be expected to remain 
at Ottawa half a year without fair 
compensation, and he thought the 
amount now paid was not too' much, 
in Great Britain when thé aristocracy 
ruied in parliament there had beèn no 
salary. Now tfle democracy was com
ing in and so were parliamentary sal
aries. In the United States members 
got five thousand a year and allow
ances bringing it to.$6,500.

If parliament ■ voted

EX-MISSIONARY’S OPINION. mem-
R. J. Walker, ex-missionary and 

school teacher at Cape Mudge, says: 
"The Indian- woman is not a voluntary 
agent in the contraction of marriage, 
but she is bought and sold, and if the 
agreement made at the time of mar
riage is not carried out, proceedings 
are at once set on foot to get a higher 
and more profitable bidder. In this 
may a woman may change around, two 
or three, or more times, often against 

„„ _ , . her own Will, and especially does this
as McClqilan, and* his home as Sydney, question exist among the ypung and 

I 1» a 'deliberate attempt: to newly married. It cannot be regarded
suicide iff the 1. C. R. yard 'here 
Tuesday night by throwing himself in 
front of a moving locomotive; he 
dragged «from his perilous position by 
by-standers in time to save his life, 
but not before the slowly moving 
gine had struck him and inflicted І "ï regret my official position will not 
severe cuts and bruises on his face. perm,t me to enter immediate action 
Interviewed today in the jail, to which fpr the Port Simpson Indians against 
he was taken by the I. C. R.’ night of- the perpetrator of such infamous false- 
fleer, McClellan seemed to be. .of .un- hoods as those in the reports forward- 
sound mind, but denied that he at- I ed bÿ’ C7 J.'SOuth to the Indian Depart- 
tempted to do away with himself, ac- ment- и dt were known by the In- 
counting for the occurrence with the dlans that such charges had been made 
explanation that he was drunk at the against them they • would sell théir 
time and did not know what he was houses to prosecute a man who would 
doing. He seemed to be mentally accuse an innocent people of • stooping 
unbalanced, and gave vague answers [ *o traffic -in their children who are as

dear to them as Mr. Smith.’s chil'dren 
are to him.”

Train—By-Standers Rescued 
Hlm-Probablg Insane.

MONCTON, N. B., May 9,—It Is be
lieved that a man who gives his name

LATENT IN ALL DISCIPLES.

on as desertion because It is In a degree, 
I compulsory."

DEFEND THE INDIANS.
pensions' for

those who served the country in the 
judiciary he could see no Teason why 
there should be no pension for those 
who served the country as privy 
cillors.

In respect to pensions the bill of last 
year might not have been considered 
aq well as it should have been. It had 
been said it should have beèfv put'-on 
the British system. - Siiy-Wllfrid said 
he had hesitated to do this, ga, the 
British hill placed .the pension» to the 
hands of the prime ratoister. - He had 
hesitated to accept authority {o*lt,.hut 

.perhaps he had not done right in 
throwing out this featuré of the Brit
ish bill. He had asked the "ministers 
to take up the bill and see how it could 
eb improved.
Mr.Lennox asked if the 

would bring in a bill, 
could not say definitely, but thought 
the act must be amended or abolished.

R. L. Borden arose after midnight. 
He said the opposition had to share 
responsibility
no comparison with the situation in 
Britain when there was the closure to 
shorten the session, which he hoped to 
see here. Mr. Borden ,said that the 
time between the date when Mr. Mar- 

was lean gave his consent to the indem
nity increase last session and the time 

voted the leader of the opposition. He the article "Hatched in the Cellar” ar- 
did not approve of the ministerial pen- peared in his newspaper was remark- 
sions and thought the indemnity of ably short. It was a remarkably brief 
senators should not have been in- time in which to have seen a light. Mr.
creased last session. Mr. Armstrong Borden held that the $2,500 indemnity
read one of the speeches Mr. Maclean was not too large. Compared with the 
had made to a rural audience claiming provincial legislatures, it was low A 
the Indemnity was too high and that committee of the opposition had con- 
the bill had been put through by col- sidered and approved of the bill. He 
lusion between the government and the thought the leader of the opposition 
apposition. Mr. , Armstrong said he had not sold his Independence for the 
had heard of the man with the knife salary voted him, Hts opinion was the
"and the "pdlitrcal Indian, but he had Pension bill should be revised,
never seen a „better exemplification of Mr. Lancaster followed With 

than in the present case. , attack on Mr. Maclean
Mr. Gallagher (liberal) of Kootenay 

said he had been one of the signers of 
the round robin. He thought that an * 
indemnity of’ twenty-five hundred dol- "* 
lars was not too much for what 'a

was

Geo. W. Morrow, Indian agent* eays:en-
coun-

CAREER.

СІ6ІІЕПЕ SIMany scholars have found the motive 
of Paul’s marvelous career in his black 
crime. For the beginning of his spirit
ual awakening they go back to the 
murder of Stephen. They never tire of 
telling us that he was caught in the 
wave of popular indignation against 
the new religion, and that later on he 
wakened up and realized what crimes 
he had committed. In that hour of the 
■tartled conscience he found himself 
on the brink of a precipice. The . horror 
of a great darkness overwhelmed him. 
In the reaction he felt that a hundred 
good deeds must be made to compen
sate for that one black deed of murder. 
Strange that scholars should think 

• that the reaction from a black sin 
-could produce a . white life continued 
for forty years! Strange that an arrow 
flung westward should, in striking the 
stone wall, rebound and go a hundred 
times as far eastward!. Do clods to 
September grow so tired of burdock 
and thistle that they decide to react 
toward oats and wheat? When did a 
black pool of mud tire,of its filth and 
in the autumn days decide to react 
■toward lilies and roses? Paul’s hate of 
his murder of Stephen did not produce 
his love of Christ. Contrariwise, Paul’s 
final love for Christ did create his 
■hatred of bis sin. Strictly speaking, he 
was a legal officer of the Hebrew law, 
an ordained hangman, and he repre
sented a judicial decree visited

CASES
to some of the questions, first 
saying that he came from Halifax, 
where he was a member of the garri
son, he said, and afterw-ards claiming 
Sydney as his home, and denying any 
previous connection with the Halifax 1 - 
garrison. He ■ wore an old coat, that 
had once belonged to a soldier.

McClellan waa acting curiously all KINGSTON, N. Y., May 9.—The fear 
day Tuesday, and was noticed pacing of a run on the Kingston savings bank 
up and down one of the city wharves, following the suicide yesterday of Ac- 
and asked a by-stander how deep the | countant Frank Johnson, which caused 
water was.

„ PIGBY, May I 
emufigllng cases wer 
fbre Stipendiary Jam 
failed to 
a warrant 
has evidently, conclud 
tion, as he cannot b< 

The case against tl 
the cigarettes was h 
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minimum ëash 
It seems that he wi 
pression the cigarctt 
Yarmouth, as he ope 
Inspection and it wi 
official there. It is e 
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was made by the hone 
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TRAMP KILLED IN 
WESTERN WRECK

E
. WAS FEAR OF RUN ON BANK appear on 

was is
government 
Sir Wilfridv

fr
, 4
f t

for the bill. There' was
pen*

SAN JOSE, Cal., May 9.—A, serious 
wreck occurred at Edenvale, 7 miles 
south of this city, today, when the 
Southern Pacific overland limited, west 
bound, running 60 miles an hour, 
ditched. A tramp was killed and'thir
ty or forty passengers, mostly Chinese, 
were more or less seriously injured. 
The accident was due to a truck under 
a car behind the baggage car Jumping 
the track, і 1

Mr. Armstrong of Lambton was first 
heard from on the resumption of the 
debate, on the Maclean anti-indemnity 
and pension bill. He thought the twen
ty-five hundred dollar indemnity 
not too much ; ‘ he endorsed the salary

some the trustees today to ask the State 
Banking Department for an immedi
ate examination of the bank’s affairs, 
appears tonight to have been allayed. 
The trustees announcement that the 
bank was solvent seemed to have the

nar-
Arnold, who thinks

ивЬ1ПІаПДь1аП<1ІП8Г for ®weetnes?a?d 
n .l’.?nd thlrty m»H°ns of Philistines. 
But there are two

I THE CONSOLIDATED 
SCHOOL AT HIVEHSIDE.

row as Matthew 
that England has was

desired effect.I

studying1 nature.
:
i

PALE FACED GIRLSHOPEWELL HILL, May 9.—Follow
ing are the names of the students of 
the Riverside Consolidated "school mak
ing the highest standing in their re- ! Thousands Using Successful Cure
spective grades during the months of 
March and April :

Grade I—Gertrude McDonald (Doug- I The pallid girl always lacks appetite, 
las Keivfer, Max Brown), (David Gold- What little she eats Is badly digested; ; 
man, Beatrice Graves, Orpah Collins. At night she is restless, she rozes, but 

Grade II (a)—(Kenneth Barber, Ada doesn t sleep coundly.
Crawford), Ainsley Tingley, Freeman Vital force must be increased, new 
Collins), (Kathleen Prescott, Fred [ blood must be supplied and a general 
Douthright). rebuilding take place before she will

Grade II (b)—Bernice Steeves, Gor- j feel like she ought, 
don Crocker, Currie Bishop, Eva Ful
lerton.

The cynic looks at the

SSraatssSSwater. He looks at the ruby, and ex
claims: It -is red clay! He despises 
the oPal sneering that it is melted 
sand. He Is Contemptuous toward 
man, saying! “He is only a lump of 
flesh, secreting thought as the liver 
secretes bile.” But let no mart think 
that the cynic, by emphasizing the 
prodigal’s rags, has robbed the youth 
of his hidden jewel. The great man 
never moves from the oak down to the 
adorn, but always from the seed * up 
toward the giant tree. The truly 
great intellect begins ■ with- -the -red 
clay, and-exclaim»: ;.U, wl» becom 
ruby when God’s Anger touches it! 
This sand will tomorrow be 
This black clod 
violet and 
tomorrow be 
tomorrow be 
Saul, a murderer, will 
Paul, an apostle; 
grave will 
door in

SUSSEX FIREMEN ill ШЕ 
PHUT IN FREDERICTON SPORTS.

For Paleness and Anaemia-||

upon
Stephen. On the road to .Damascus the 
Vision Splendid dawned. In that hour, 
When Christ’s life seemed so whltef in 
contrast, his own life seemed all black. 
Suddenly he wakened up to the hor
rors of the pit from which he ha"d been 
plucked; he realized the precipice from 
whose edge the deliverer had drawn 
him back to safety; he understood the 
horrors of the dungeon whose

1 .1 a severeone
SUSSEX, May 9.—The Sussex fire de

partment have received an invitation 
to take part In the sports to be held at 
Fredericton during July 2nd, 3rd and 
4th, in connection with Old Heme week 
celebrations. Chief Daly of the Sussex 
department has called a special meet
ing for -Thursday night in order to 
consider the advisability of accepting 
the same.

The Sussex literary club met 
last time this’ season' at the résidence 
of Mrs. Geo. W. Fowler, where a most 
enjoyable and instructive, evening 
spent. A large number ' of the 
here were present, also a number of In
vited guests.

1

♦
■OTTAWA, Ont., -May 9,-Nine ♦ 

♦ men voted for Mr. Maclean's bill ♦
Dr. Hamilton has invaluable experi

ence In these cases and found nothing 
Grade III—Achsah Mittcm, Lena Ful- so prompt in building up ydung wo- 

lerton, Etta Sprague, Christina Craw- men as his vegetable pills 6Ï Mandrake 
ford- and Butternut.

Grade IV—Amy Kelver, Gertrude Ful- Dr. Hamilton’s pills begin by cleans- 
lerton, Margaret Barber, Grace Wood, ing thé system and purifying the blood; 
Minnie Tarris, Will 'Kelver. they also improve digestion and render

Grade V—Ethel Ewell, Mina Stiles, food ready for absorption. Additional 
Gertrude Peck, Bertie Graves, (Russell nourishment Is quickly'supplied and the 
Fullerton, Earl Steeves, Leopold patient is fast strengthened and In- 
Wright), Jennie Frescottt. vigorated.

Grade VI—(Aille Mitton, Arnold Full of spirit, ruddy and strong is the 
Brewster), Laura Tingley, (Susan Kin- girl that assists her system by the use 
nie, Mildred Brown), (Frank Fillmore, of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
G2rd°" The following recent letter from Miss
lev та та Va » G ,Reld’ H- L’ Tlng" Etta McEwen of Haliburton, speaks for 
ley, B. Reid, E. A. Hoar, (G. M. Mur- itself:—
Гге'^.^таіЛ81®^’ bunn, Adelia "In using Dr. Hamilton’s Pills I find
aOredê w £ V °ra MdLeod): my 8y8tem is wonderfully built up. It
Smi?h XlhZ m IUr?r’ Ge?rUd* 13 eertalnly the most effective remedy 
IS Îh w t n R!chardson’ E, * ®y*r used, і have now a good appe- 
R?sto’Ttogley.' 01 ' Crawford’ t‘te,h..eep more soundly and awaken

Grade IX—Wendall Wright, (Dora 
Tingley, Winnie Babcock), James Reid,
Francis Downing.

Grade X—(Alonzo Stiles, Leona Ting
ley, Ella Stuart, Marion Reid, Emma 
Marks, Emmerson Stuart, Clyde Rob
inson.

Grade XI—Albert Smith, James Cavn- 
wath, Orland Atkinson, Clarence Hoar,
Mabel Elliott, Pearson Copp, Annie 
Downing.

raem-
er had to do to represent his constitu- on the sessional indemnity. They ♦
ents. He thought the ministerial pen- were Maclean, Nelson, Blain, El- >
sions should be put on a new basis. =* son, Barr, Lalor, Christie, Walsh + 

Dr. Sproule thought the indemnity bill and McIntyre. ' ♦
was. introduced too late last session. It * The bill was killed by 167 to 9 ♦ 
should have been introduced earlier and the house adjourned, 
and properly debated. He condemned * 
the round robin which had been sign
ed. The opposition had no right to tie 
up their hands by signing a document. I 
They should leave themselves free to 
criticize, condemn or approve any 
sure the government -might Introduce.
Dr. Sproul defended the increased in
demnity and the salary for the leader 
of the opposition though he thought 
senators could get on with less. Pen
sions

e a
ШЩЯШЩ -,__ ■doors

nis deliverer had beaten down. Pupils 
might owe something to their great 
teachers, patriots a little debt to their 
emancipators, but above, all others 
Paul owed everything to/his Saviour. 
From that hour he subscribed himself 
Paul, the slave of Jesus Christ. What 
beauty is <0 the great artist, what elo- 

■quence is to the great orator, Xvjiat the 
love of country was to Robert Bruce, 
what liberty of thought was to John 
Milton that, and a thousand times 
more, Jesus Christ was to Paul. To tell 
His story, to carry His banner from 
city to city and clime to dime, to live 
under His leadership, to . die with His 
sacred name upon the lips—this was 
happiness enough for Paul, the 
of Christ.

an opal.* 
will tomorrow be a’ 

anemone. This
for the

egg will 
a bird. This babe will 
a sage and

♦
«-♦seer. This 

tomorrow be a 
this mound and 

tomorrow be a gate and
„tVÎlV.en"" î®8ua saw that the 

soul was ft* with- .firturtt*. Every 
young disciple from that da* to this, 
is a possible leader. Every girl is 
looked’upon as a iwsslble Monica, or 
Catherine of Siena. With what infln- 

hdp® ™U3t we all look upon these 
new dlciples, while we wait the laying 
on of the hands of events, and watch 
the unfolding talent and the 
creasing message of wisdom.

WELCOME TO PLYMOUTH.

3was
mem-

MACKEREL FLEET 
PUTS IN FOR RARBER

m за-
s'

MASON BETS TWO YEARS 
' IN PENITENTIARY.

Л

і

CHURC^should be given to ex-ministers of
the crown only when they proved they NEWPORT Tt T Mov Thirty

ssa&ss.trsR si* “or S member OÎ the house whlch started on a southern cruise late
Mr Kemr. , ІП March, put into Newport harbor to-lsumLton Conservat‘y=, of Toronto 1 day on account of the prevalertce of » 

ODDbsId 1» m P? J, ty and « strong southeast wind outside. About

Мг тап, m „ , I two weeks ago, when south of Ne*mtoht f. ,1? T, » the h°USe: York> rhe fleet lost track of the mack- 
toéXîftw1' e :alrand oease eaIUng erel schools, and has since been searvh- 
?»,«tWe"ty"fiv,e hundred dollars they ,ng for them. Tomorrow the fishermen
Г,? tFx аЛ !ndem?Uy' was a sal- will go to the vicinity of Block Island 

ГУ- I. should eç>oken of and worked Ten of the vessels went aground in 
for as such. The whole troublef arose the harbor here at low tide, but su?- 
rom the |act that the house had not tained no damage, and will float with* 

been bold enough In 1901 to have been1

!

walls breathe, whic 
Sold i.

Simply add cold wa

ST. ANDREWS, N. B„ May 91- 
Court resumed at eleven o’élock. W. 
Henry Mason was sentenced to 
years’ imprisonment ln 
penitentiary.

The principal witness against Wil
liam McDonald being confined to bed 
could not appear. McDonalfi was dis
charged on his own recognizance to 
pear at the October circuit court. The 
court at eleven-thirty adjourned sine 
dl»

slave ever-ln- morning feeling quite refreshed.
"Formerly I felt tired and depressed. 

I 1 poked as if a 
hanging over my head.

"Nothing could give quicker results 
than Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, and I strong
ly advise every young woman to use 
them.”

two 
DorchesterTHE FIRST WORLD MAN.

less striking the fact In this laree and generous spirit of 
the first world Paul Plymouth Church welcomes you 

teacher, a great company, for whom the heav- 
„ - . international enly vision shone, as you stood at the*
^ !Tr off vision Jyou'*hav* ^

all-inclusive love. Just as the sun and I altered eyes upon an altered wOTid!

severe illness were
Not

It your decorate 
tree booklet will ten 
Of paint dealers. TЛ .; "H

that Paul was
the first universal 

the leader of all
citizen.

ap-
All dealers sell Dr. Hamilton's Pills, 

25c. per box or five boxes for $1.00 by 
mail from N. C. Poison & Co., Hartford, 
Conn., U. s. A., and Kingston, Ont.

m
out trouble at high water.: : o mm■ іпгЩ||іТр i|i^- ^
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